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Abstract 

The friction, wear and biological response to hydrogels, thermoset and thermoplastic 

polyurethanes were investigated in order to determine their suitability as potential cartilage 

substitution biomaterials. A single station pin-on-plate friction rig was utilised to 

determine the friction properties of these materials when articulated against articular 

cartilage plates and stainless steel plates. These materials were also reciprocated against 

stainless steel plates with smooth and rough surfaces using a six station multidirectional 

wear rig to generate clinically relevant sized wear particles which were characterised in 

terms of particle number and area as a function of size. Aseptically generated wear 

particles from the thermoset and thermoplastic polyurethanes were generated utilising a 

single station pin-on-plate wear rig and cultured with peripheral blood mononuclear cells to 

establish their biological activity by assessing the release of four cytokines (tumour necrosis 

factor-alpha, interleukin-l~, interleukin-6 and interleukin-8) using an enzyme-linked 

immunosorbent assay. 

Friction tests demonstrated that articular cartilage (articulated against itself) exhibited a low 

coefficient of friction which was concurrent with the literature. The thermoplastic 

polyurethanes and hydrogels (against articular cartilage) exhibited statistically similar 

friction characteristics compared to articular cartilage against itself, however, the hydrogels 

generated considerable wear. In contrast, the friction characteristics of the thermoset 

polyurethanes were significandy higher than the friction of articular cartilage against itself. 

When wear particles were generated against stainless steel plates with smooth and rough 

surfaces, it was clear that the largest percentage number of particles were either < 0.1 or 

0.1-1.0 11m in size, however, the percentage area of these particles was more variable and 

was either in the 0.1-1.0 Ilffi, 1-10 11m or > 10 Ilffi size range. Diprane SOD was the least 

biologically active material, as cells from two donors out of three were stimulated to release 

elevated levels of cytokines. Diprane SOD and Corethane 5SD were the only two materials 

to stimulate cells from donors to significandy release three cytokines out of four. All other 

materials stimulated an elevated level of all four cytokines from cells from all three donors. 
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statistical I}' lower thall Ihe other pO!)'lIrethtllle plateJ. 166 

Figure 4.30 The .Ilail/leJJ J/t'eI pillJ }Vc'I't.' miprocaled IIgaiml arliCtllar (arlila,ge plateJ in phosphate 

buffered J'aline IIlIdt'r iI 160 S load (I'OI/Iilt'! JtmJ' 2.5 MPa) for 1 h. Fridion chllradenJticJ o/'articlllar 

cartilage plateJ' whl'll miplwilted «~ilil1.li lll1iCIIlar (artil«ge (mgatilJe (olllro/), J/aillleJJ J/eel (radiuJ and 

truncated head). pol)'t'I/!),/wl' (poJilil'e (ol/Iml) alld, them/oJel pofyllnlhalJe pin.r for 1 h. AC, artiatlar 

cartilage; PE. polydJ,)'ll'IIe; .')Sr. J/ainleJJ' J/t'e! radi/IJ head,' SSt. J'lainleJJ xteel troncaled head. ANO VA 

(error ban: 950 /J (ol1/it/I'I1(I' limitJ: n=6/or. ·1C, thel7JJoJet pofyurelhaneJ' and PE. n= 3 for 55 r and SSt) 

revealed no t/~tleml(eJ /)('tll't't'Il .·1C..,1c' SSI·.·IC find SSr-/1C (p > 0.05). 174 

Figure 4.31 hidion dllJradensti(x ,?/mti(l.t/ar carlilage (negatil)e (onlrol) , JtainleJJ steel (radiuJ and 

truncated head) po!yell!ylellt' (poJitipc t'Olltro/) and, tbe171JOplaJti( pofyllrethane pim' when retiprocated 

agaiml articuiar cartil({ge plateJ'for 1 h in phoJphate buflerrd saline at a contad stms 0/'2.5 MPa. AC, 

artiollar cartilage; pr:. po!yetl!ylme; SSr. J'tainleJJ Jteel radiuJ had; SSt, JtaillleJs steel troncated head. 

AND VA (error bar.r: 95/J,0 confidence limits; n=6 for AC, thel7JJoJel polyurethanes and PE, n=3 for 

551' and SSI) retJf(Jled 110 d~tlmnaJ betlveen SSI-AC, SSr-AC and the Ihel7JJoplaJ'tic pofyllrrthanes 

against articlliar carlila,ge plateJ (p > 0.0 ;). 

Figure 4.32 SIalic, adllancillg and rrceding con/ad angles (deioniJed water) of thel7JJoset 

and thermoplastkpo!Yllrethalles. Dip SOD. Diprane 50D; Chem 90A, Chemlllra 90A; 

175 
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Cor ,,/). ((111'/;'111/<' ,,/): 1~'I' 9-1.'1. '/~'('ojlt',\" 9-1."1; Tee SID, Tecqflex SID. ANOVA,p < 0.05; 

T.\ld/Jod: } :'nvr /Jdn: 9;u(} (ollj/dl'1ld /imil.r; n=6, * p < 0.05 .rlali.rtical!y lower Ihan Ihe other 

nlt/lena!l. 176 

Chupler/'ll'e 

Figure 5.1 J/~I' lil.lln/JIIIIo1l q/Oit'II'llIrtJ 90.'1 wear parlideJ qjier imaging on the A) LEO 

FEGSl:.\[ (lilt!. B) Q",lIIld rM FEGLS!:.\! 183 

Figurt' 5.2 II' 'I'd,. pI1l11'/I'J ,~I'IJe1illed 011 .Il1/oolh JltlillleJJ .rleel plale.r ill PBS andjillered Ihrou~~h a 1 

P'" p(JIC'J;:::etljill,',: .·1) '/~',oI71'x 51 J) ,~!!,~/oJlJt'raledjlake-like partide (20K Mag), B) Tecaflex 94A 

flake-IlkI' pil11Id,' (.lO/\ .\[(~!U ,lIId. C) COIl'lhtllle 55Djibnl-IIke parlide (20K Mag) 18-1 

Figure 5.3 Tt'(o!l/'x ; I [) ,!!,rnemlt'd Il't'arparlide.r on .rmoolh J/aillle.rJ .rleel pi ales in PBS 

showillg. "I) per({'''II~!!,I' "",,,/m' q/par/ideJ lind. B) percelllage area ~/wear partides as a junction 

~/parlld/' .Ii::;'l' 185 

Figure 5.4 '1 t'(q/71'X 9L 1,!!,01/'rtJled w/,ar parlide.r on smooth .rlalnleJJ Jlee/ plales ill PBS 

showin,!!,. "/) Pem'"/(~!!,l' """,be,. o/par/idey tllld. B) pert'eIlIC{!!,1' area ~/wear par/ide.r aJ a jime/ion 

q/parlide Ji~e: 186 

Figure 5.5 ({ml/Jtllll' ;; n ,!!,enemlt'd UJMr parlide.r 011 Jmool/J J/aillleJ.r .rleel plaleJ ill PBS 

showin,!!,. ,·1) Pm'('lll(~!!,l' 1111"'/;1'1' o/par/ide .. , lIlld, B) percen/aL!!,e tlrea q/wear partideJ aJ ajunction 

q/parlldl' .Ii::;./' 187 

Figure 5.6 If 'I'dr Pi/11id/'J ,!!,I'llertllt'd on rol~gh .rlainleJJ .rlee! plale.r In PBS and filtered 

throllgh a 0.01; IWI p(Jre-Ji~edtil/er. /1) Hake-like Tecqflex 51 D (60K Mag), B)jlake Teeq/lex 

94A parlideJ (90K ,\Ia..SV tllld, q Core/hane 55D granllies (60K Mag) 188 

Figure 5.7 Tho/lex 51 [) gmerated IJJear partideJ Oil rollgh s/ain/eJs steel plateJ in PBS 

showinc~' /1) Pf1WII(~W 1lllmber ~(parlideJ ([lid, B) pereel//all area q(wear parlideJ as a 

f"ndion o/parlide Ji::;.e 189 

Figure 5.B '}~'(Ojlex 9-1,,1 gmerated wear partideJ Oil ro".gh slainlesJ Jtee! plates in PBS 

showing, /1) Percl'11l{W I/IlmiJer ~/ParlideJ and, B) percentage area of wear partides aJ a jUllctioll 

0/ partide Ji::;.e 190 

Figure 5.9 Core/ha11e: 55 D ,gl'1lera/ed wear par/ides Oil rollgh .rla/nlm Jlee! plateJ ill PBS 

showin..g, /1) Permlla~~t' 1111mber ~(parlidt'J ([lid, B) percentage area ~lwear partidu aJ a junction 

'!IParlide si::;.e 191 

Figure 5.10 Parlie/eJgmerated on s",ooth staillleJs Jteel plates. isolated fro", PBS + 25% 

(vi v) FBS and,til/ered thro".gh a 10 11m pore-si::;.ed filter. A) a agglomeratedjlake-like Tecojlex 

51 D parlide (15k M(~V' B) ajlake.like Tecf!jlex 94A partide (15k Mag) and, C) a 
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jibril-lik,' Crm'/ihlllt' ,,!) wt'(/rpilr/ide (I ,k Mag) 192 

Figure 5.11 ·/;'(oj7c.\.' 51 [) <~eneraled INar parlie/eJ on Jmooth J/ainlCJJ J/ee! pla/eJ in PBS + 

25° II (1'/ I~ /·BS J;'lIlIllI~~ • . ·1) p"!i't'll/age !lllmber 0/pm1ideJ and. B) pen'enlage area ~/wear partideJ 

aJ alimdiofl 0/p'I!1Ide .11::;.1' 193 

Figure 5.12 1;'<ojle.\.' 9-1-.·1 ,~meraled UlCClr pm1ides on Jllloolh J/ainleJJ J/eel plateJ in PBS + 

25° 0 (1'/ I~ I·BS J;'Olllll~~ • . ·1) l)e!i'ellla~~1' !lllmber ~/parlideJ and, B) percentage area ~fwear particieJ 

(/J ajimdiofl Ol/lIlI1/de Ji::;.e 194 

Figure 5.13 Crm,//Jdfl,')5D ~~e!1erukd wear partideJ on Jmoolh J/ainleJJ J/ee! pla/eJ in PBS + 

25°o (1'/1') I 'B.I' .r;'()lIIW~, . ·1) Pn'(('IlIIW !lllmber ~/p{]f1ideJ and, B) percen/a ... p,e area ~/wear partideJ 

Figure 5.14 J>d'1ide.l·,~mertJ/ed 011 roll<~h stainleJJ Jtee! plaleJ, iJolated jrom PBS + 25% 

(11/ /1 I 'BS allti/il/m,d thn)J~gh (/ 1 pm pore-,ri::;.ed jille,: A) Te(o/7e ....... 51 D j7ake-like particle 

(20k Mi{sU, B) 7Iyojle.\.' 9-1-.·lj7ake-like pm1ide (60k Mag) and, C) Corethane 55Dflake-like 

partide on (10k "li{sU 

Figure 5.15 Tem/lex 51 D ... p,eneraled wear parlicieJ on rough J/ainleJ,r Jleel plaleJ in PBS + 

195 

196 

25% (1///11 :BS .limu'/II,!', . . ·1) Pmentagt' IllIIl/ber o/partideJ and, B) percentage area o/wear partideJ 

aJ a /undion 0/pi111idl' .ri~f . . 
197 

Figure 5.16 1~'(ollex 9-1-.·l,gmerated wear partideJ on rough JtainleJJ Jteel plaleJ in PBS + 

25c>;o (II/I') f'BS .r;'(}JJli'~~ . . ·1) Pef"t'enl({~e lIulllber o!partideJ and, B) pemnla,ge area ~/wear particleJ 

aJ a jUfldion o/piJ11It'1e ,ri~..e . . 
198 

Figure 5.17 Crmth(lIIt' 55D generuled wear particleJ on roltgh J/ainleJJ Jteel platej' in PBS + 

25% (tl/ t>) FBS ,r/JouJifl,g, . ·1) Percelltage lIumber ~!partic/eJ and, B) percentage area 0/ wear partideJ 

aJ afll1ldiol1 f!lparlitie ,ri::;.e 199 

Figure 5.18 l)tlrlldf,r,~enel'(}ted on IY}/~~h Jtainlnf Jteel plaleJ, iJolated from RPM! + 

25~'o (II/II) FBS i111djillen:d through llaliOllJpof'lHizedfiltm. A) Chemtul'(} 90Aflake-like 

wear partitie 011 OJ) 15 pmfilterpaper, 60k Mag, B) Olprane 50D jilm/-like partide on 1 pm 

filter paper, 20k .\1({g, C) Tec~jlex 510 jlake-like wear parlide on 1 pm, 10k Mag, 0) Corethane 

550 jlake- andjibril-lik.e Ivear pal1ideJ 011 a 10 pmjilter, 20K Mag, E) Pofyetqylene wear partide on a 

1 pm jiller, 20K "\/i{~. F) Tec~t7ex 9.JA .flake-like wear partide on a 1 pm )ilter, 20K Mag and, G) 

Control 25% (11/1') FBJ IlIiJrit'anl with ,granule-like wear parlideJ on a 10 pm jilter, 10K Mag 200 

Figure 5.19 CbemlurtJ 90A ... ~enerated wear partideJ 011 rough ,rtainleJJ Jteel plateJ in RPM! + 

25% (v/ v) FBS ,rhowing, A) Percentage number o/parlideJ and, B) percentage area 0/ wear partideJ 

aJ afundion qjpilrlide Jize 202 
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Figure 5.20 f)'PfiIIiC iOf) ,~t'lIt'Tilkd wt'lir partide.r 011 fYJI~~h .rtainle.rJ .rtee! plateJ in RPM! + 25% 

(II/ I') HU Jholl'/II~. .1) Pt'm'''I{~~1' ,,/111//11'1' q/parlideJ and, B) percentage area q/ wl'tJr partideJ aJ a 

203 

Figure 5.21 'l1'IO/le.\.' 5 I f) <~mt'mll'd IWar partideJ all rou,gh J/ainleJJ Jleel plateJ in RPM! + 25% 

(11/ II) FLU J;'o]JIIII~ . . ·1) Pt'fi'('I/llI~1' III/mba q/partideJ and, B) percentage area qf wear particleJ aJ a 

jillldion 0/p(1I1id,' .Ii:::..,' 204 

Figure 5.22 Con'lhalll' 55f) ,~I'!leralt'd Illear paf1ideJ 011 rol(J!,h J/ainleJJ .r/ee! pla/e.r ill RPA11 + 25% 

(11/ I~ FBS .r/}()IJ';'~~ .. ·1) Pt'IWI/{~~t' 1I/1l1/ber q/par/ideJ and, B) percen/age area 0/ wear parlide.r a.r a 

205 

Figure 5.23 PO/)'dhr/l'Ilt' ,~e!lmlled JV1'lIr par/ideJ on fYJI<g/J .r/ainleJ.r .rleel pillte.r in RPM! + 25% 

(II/ I~ HH .Ih()IJ'/II~. ,1) P<'frt'II/(~~e !lIIm/h'r o/partideJ lind, B) penmtage area q/ wear partide.r a.r a 

fund/on 0/p(1I1i./,' .11:::/ 206 

Figure 5.24 'Il'lo/lc.\.· 9-1, ,I ,~flleTiitt'd IIIMr pllrtide.r on rotl<~h J/ainle.r.r .rleel pla/e.r in RPM! + 25% 

(v/ II) FlU Jhou'II~~ . . ,I) Pmmtage 1II11J1be,. q/partzdeJ and, B) percentage area q/ wear particleJ a.r a 

jundion o/parli./e .II:::.." 207 

Chapter Six 

Figure 6.1 ,\rTT a.rJt!J' .rhowing PBMNC {ell viabili!y (Donor 1) at 12 and 2.J hourJ at 

10 Jim' and 100 IWI! ptlrlldl'Jper (ell. Chan 90A - Cbemlllra 90A; Dzp SOD - Dlpram SOD, Tee 

51 D - Te(ojlex 51 D. Cor 55D - Lorelham SSD, PE - pofyetrylene, Tee 9.JA - Tecoj7ex 94A, rJ -

0.2 pm F/lloJ hperl'J™, Meall ± 95° ° ((JIl/idence in/erva/J. Optical denJiry (0 D), 570 nm. 213 

Figure 6.2 .\leal/ (± 95°0 (ol/fidl'llie Interval) TJ"'JF-alpha releme from PBMNCs from 

Donor I Jllmllilltl'd II,II/! Chmltlllil 90.-1 (OWJ1 90..1), Diprane SOD (Dip 50D). Tecf!jlex 94..1 

(fee 94.,1). Te(qjlex 5 I [) (ret' 51 D). Cort'l/Jane 550 (Cor 55), pofyetrylene (PE), and 

rllioSphm,rTM (0.': JI"') lit 10 Jim' and 100 p",i partideJ percell/or 12 and 24 hOllrJ. Cell 

onfy (n = 3) wm Ihe ne,gatille cOlTlrol and FllioSphem·™ ~J) wm the pOJilive control 

S la/islically h~gher 'IN F-alpha releaJe compared /0 cells onfy al Ihe Jame time poilTt indicated fry 

* (p < O.OS;A]\'() I '>1). 214 

Figure 6.3 Mean (± 95% (onjide!l(t' interval) IL-1 f3 relea.re jrom PBMNCs Jrom 

Donor 1 Jlimliialed wilb ChemlllrrJ 90.,1 (Chem 90A), Diprane SOD (Dip SOD), Tecf!jlex 94A 

(fec 94A), Tecojlex 51 D (ree 51 D). Corelhane SSD (Cor 55). po!yetrylene (PE) and, 

0.2 pm FllloSphem™ (FS) at 10 pm
i 
and 100 Jim

i 
partide.r per cell jor 12 and 24 hourJ. Ceil onfy 

(n = 3) wm Ihe n<galillf (onlrol and F/llroJphemTM ~J) wm the pOJilil)e control. Slati.rticalfy 

higher lL-l j3 relNut' il1di(tl/ed I?y * (p < 0.05; AT\JO VA). 215 



Figure 6.4 .\[e'e'" (± 9,00 (on/idclld' it/lemal) IL-6 relea.refrom PBMNC:r 

iV!JJ Donor I .. l/lJ//llt,lt'd JJ'ilh ChaJJIJlm 9fX·l (Cnem 90A), Diprane 50D (Dip SOD), 

Te(ojle.\; 9-1.- 1 (l1'l l).J ·1). 'J 1'(o!1e.\.· " D (re( 51 D), Corethane 55D (Cor 55) and, po!yetl?ylene 

(PE) al 10 Pili; elllt! f()() ,Lw/ parlideJ pt'ucl/(or 12 and 24 hOllrJ. Cell onlY (n = 3) were the 

n\~alille ,(llIlml "lid 0.:: ,WII FlmvSpht'IC,.,rM (F5) JJJere Ihe pOJitil)e (onlrol. Sta/i.rli(allY 
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h~~her II _-6 ,.d('el..-e' /I/{li(cllc'd II)' *. - IlldlflleJ a{&'a(ffll time poinl (p < 0.05; ~A1\.J0 VA), 216 

Figure 6.5 .\[1'£1" (± l),Oo (oll/idet/,<, 1IIlemil) fL-8 rrieaJejivm PBMNC'Jjrom 

DOl/or I .. lllll/llt,lc't! 11'11/1 Chew/mil 90.·1 (ehem 90/1). Diprane 50D (Dip SOD). TecoJ7ex 94A 

(re( 9.J.·l). Tt'<'0!11'.\; , I J) (1'1'( 5 I [)). elmlhane 55D (Cor 55) and. po!ye/}!ylene (PE) at 

10 J.w,' iJlld f(}() Pili' pilliidl'.rpeuel/for 12 and 24 hOJlrJ. Cell onlY (n = 3) were the negative 

(ofl/rol lind O.::,LUII rjlffvJphen'J™ (1-'J') Il'el'f the po.ri/ive con/rol. Stati,r/icaIIY higher IL-8 

releaxe i"dilalt'd h * (p <(}.05; .' L \'0 I '. ·1). 217 

Figure 6.6 .\17T aJ,rtlY .rhoJJJing PB~\lSC cell/liabili(y ~fDonor 2 at 12 afld 24 hOJlrs 

al lOp'" i and' 00 ,WII' pilliide,r per (-ell. Chem 90/1 - Cnemlllra 90A; Dip 50D - Diprane 

SOD. Tel' 5' J) - ·f/yo/It,.\; 5' D, Lor 55!) - Corethane 55D, PE - polYetl?Jlene, Tee 94A

Teeoflex 94.'1. l·J - 0.2 pm F/Jlo5hpem-TM, Mean ± 95% conjidena: iflteroaiJ. Optical den,ri(y 

(OD), 5'70 1ml. 218 

Figure 6.7 ,\[1'1111 (± l),oo ((In/ic/el/,t' inlemal) TI'\JP-alpha release from PBMNC'Jjmm 

Donor 2 Jli!JJlllakt/ ]1'/1;' Chem/lml 90,·1 (ehem 90A), Diprane 50D (Dip SOD), Tecoflex 

94A (fel' 9./.' I), 'f/yo/lex 5 I D (Tee 51 J)). Corethane 55D (Cor 55) and, polYetrylene (PE) at 

10 pm! and 100 p,,/ parlidesperce/lfor 12 and 24 hOJlrs. Cell onlY (n = 3) were the negative 

control and 0.2 pm rjllroJphere.r™ (F5) were the positive control. Stali,rtical!y higher TNF-alpha 

release if/dimlcd I?), * (p <0.05; _-,L \TO I < '1), 219 

Figure 6.8 ,\ll'llfl (± 9,°0 (onjidoh't, inlen)al) IL·8 releaJe jmm PBMNC:rjmm 

Donor 2 J'timJl/aled wilh Cbmll1l1'll 90..1 (ehem 90./1), Diprane SOD (Dip SOD). Temj7ex 

94A (fee 9-.1.·1). Temj/ex 51 D (Tel' 51 D). Corethane 55D (Cor 55) and, po!yet/!ylene (PE) at 

10 pm! and 100 pm i par/ide.rper cel/for 12 afld 24 hOJlrJ'. Cellol1!y (n = 3) were the negative 

amtrol and 0.2 Jim 1-'jlfroJphem·™ (F.5) IlJere the pOJitiTJe con/rol. Stali,rticallY higher IL-8 

release indicated I!}' *,- intilldeJ adjacent limepoiflt (p <0.05; AJ'JO VA). 220 

Figure 6.9 -'lealJ (± 9 51~iO mnjideth'e interval) IL-l fJ re/easejmm PBMNC's from 

Donor 2 sti11mlaled with CbemlJlra 90A (Chem 90A), Diprane SOD (Dip SOD), Tecoflex 

94A (fee 94.'1), Tee~jle.\.· 51 D (Tee 51 D), Corethane 55D (Cor 55) and, polJetrylene (PE) at 

10 pm l and 100 pm
l 
partide,rpercellfor 12 and 24 hOJlrJ. Cellon!y (11 = 3) were the 

negative control and 0.2 pm FlllroSphem™ (F5) were the pOJitiIJe (ontro/. StatiJiicalIJ 



b~~her 11. 1;1 li-lt'tll<' /IId/, tlle'.i I)) * rp <(}.IJ 'i; .. L\'O I ~·1), 

Figure 6.10 .\I,'tII1 r± 'J'i"" <lill/idt'II'" l///mlal) IL-6 I'deaJc/;YJl)J PBAlJ\'CJ 

jrom J)ollor _) 1/!II!!IJ:llt'd 11'111, (/It'Illlllfil IJ() 1 (C.hl'm 90.·1). Dlpmne 50J) (Dzp SOD). 

Tecq/7e.,· ,)./ .. / (li'< 'J./ I), 'Ii',o/kx 51 [) (li·( 51 [)). Corethane 55D (Cor 55) and. po!Jetf?ylene 

(PE) al '() I'IJI' tllld f(}() ,11111 /,<1f1IdtlJ /,,',.,.('llf0l" 12 and 2-1 bOHrJ. CelIOI1!y (11 = 3) were 
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221 

tbe f1~ga/il't' (olllm! <lilt! (L) pm F!lIoJrht''''JTM (1-'''5) were the pOl'ilil)e control. J'tatiJtiml!J higher IL-6 

Figure 6.11 .\ rIT til .lei 1 J;'OIJli,~~ PH.\ l.\'C (eilltiabili/y r!/'Donor 3 a/ 12 and 2-1 hOHn 

al 101'/1;' <lilt! f()().u11l /,tlI1{, /<" t"I" cd/. ('hem 90.·1 - Chem/tlm 90. ·1; Dip SOD - Diprane 

500. 7i'( 51 [) - 'Ii'<oj!t'X 'if P, Cor )'if) - Core/ha1/t' 55D. PE - polyethylene, Tel' 9-1A

Tet'q/7ex 9-1.·/. I'S - (Ll,ll11l /'/!(oS/,hl'l"t'J 1M, .\Ietln ± 950
0 (()1!jidence iI/lema/.!-. Oplical denJi(y 

222 

(00). 'i .... O 11111. 223 

Figure 6.12 .\It'<1I! (± 1J'i"" 1'!IIllid"II'" l//lrmi/) 7~\'F-alpha relea.refrom PBMNC'J 

from Dallal" 3 J!ilJlll/'Jkd 1I 'ltil Chel1llllfiJ 90.·' (Chetn 90.'1). Dipmne 50D (Dip SOD), 

Tecojle:-..; 9./.·1 (/i'l IJ./. I). F"lo/le.\.' 'i 1 J) (I'/'t' 51 D). Core/hane 55D (Cor 55) and, po!Jetf?ylene 

(PE) al 10 f.11,,' and '()() I'IJI ' /,[J11ide.r /,er (ell jor 12 and 2-1 hOHrJ. Cellon!J (n = 3) were the 

negative (ontrol a"d 0.2 JLIJI 1-'IIIoS/,bel"I'.I.)M (l-'J) were the pOJitiIJe control. StatiJtical!J higher TNF-

alpha relea.le illdit'Il/N/ /J)' '* (p <().05;.· L\'O r /A). 224 

Figure 6.13 .\11'(/" (± 9,u o (o'~/idfll<I' ifl/enl(J~ IL-IfJ releaJefrom PBMNC:r 

from Donor 3 Jti!JIllltlll'd JJli//J Chemtllfll 90·1 (Chem 90A), Dlprane 50 D (Dip 50 D), 

Tecojlex 94.-1 (1'1'1 9./. I). 'l~'I()/lt'x ,1/) (let' 5/ D), Core/ham 55D (Cor 55) and. po!Jetl!ylene 

(PE) al 10 pm' ami '00 fU" /'tlf1idf.l'/'l'uellfor12 and 2-1 hOlln. Cellon!y (n = 3) were the 

negative (olllrol alld 0.': pili /-J,,oSphel"('J™ (FS) were /be prw/ille control S latiJtiml!J higher 

IL-lfJ releaH ifldit'tI/ed I!) 'I< (f' <0.05; .·1.\'01//1). 225 

Figure 6.14 .\I/'d" (± 9 ,u () l'OIllidfllt'/' in/en1a/) IL-6 releaJe from PBMNC'.r 

from Donor 3 stillllliated }Jlil/! ehemtllra 90/1 (Chem 90A), Diprane 50D (Dip 50D), 

Tecojle.'\· 94A (fet 9-1.·1). Te(qj1ex 51 D (rec 51 D), Core/hane 55D (Cor 55) and, po!Jetf?y/ene 

(PE) at 10 pm' afld 100 JLIlI' /,af1idl'Jper ai/jar 12 and 2-1 /JOH!'J. cellon!J (n = 3) were the 

negative (onlrol and 0.2 pm FIHoSphere.r™ (l-'J) were the pOJititle control. StatiJtical!J higher 

IL-6 release indi((Iled I!)' * (p <OJ)); .·ISO I~4). 226 

Figure 6.15 Mean (± 95° 0 (onjide11t'r inlenla~ IL-8 relea.re from PBMNC's 

from Donor 3 stimll/tlted }Jli!/! Chl'mtllra 90.'1 (Cbem 90A). Diprane 50D (Dip 50D), 
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Chapter One 

Literature Review 

1.1 Introduction 

Osteoarthritis (OA) is a debilitating disease that mainly affects the large weight bearing 

joints (i.e. the hip and the knee), nevertheless this disease can also have an effect on smaller 

joints, such as those present in the fingers (Aigner e/ al., 2006). The exact cause of OA is 

not fully understood and the initial mechanisms involved during the onset of OA are still 

under scrutiny after many years of investigations. OA involves the destruction of articular 

cartilage (AC), bone and the surrounding tissues of the joints (Aigner et al., 2006). As the 

cartilage wears, the underlying subchondral bone becomes exposed and comes in contact 

with the opposing side of the joint. This leads to excruciating pain, joint stiffening and 

eventually loss of joint movement. There are limited treatments available for the 

management of OA and, total joint replacement is a last resort. 

There are a vast range of medical devices used currently for the replacement of knee and 

hip joints. It becomes necessary to replace a natural joint due to the development of 

degenerative diseases such OA. Initially, total joint (both knee and hip) replacements were 

conducted in patients over the age of 65. However, more recently the age bracket has 

decreased dramatically to include those in the age group of 45-65 (Katz, 2006). The 

occurrence of inflammatory joint diseases (i.e. osteoarthritis and rheumatoid arthritis) has 

increased over the years, and in turn has increased the requirement for surgical 

intervention. This may be a result of patients not tolerating pain, and hence seeking 

medical interventions earlier, rather than an increased number of people developing these 

diseases. Total joint replacements are invasive procedures and revision operations are 

increasing due to loosening of the implant. Prostheses may only last 10 to 15 years post

implantation as a result of ad\Terse biological reactions to wear products, which leads to 

osteolysis and aseptic loosening (Ingham and Fisher, 2005). 
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To further understand wh\· these implants haye a limited 'lifespan' we must recognise the 

biological mechanisms (host response) that occur, post-implantation. The host response 

refers to the /1/ 1';/'0 proccss of cellular Im"asion once a biomaterial has been implanted. This 

process in\"()h"es a number of C\Tnts following surgery, which include blood-device 

interactions. deposition of ncw matrix, acute/chronic inflammation, development of 

granulation tissue, and foreign bod~' response followed by fibrous capsule formation 

(;\nderson. 20(1l). 

The generation of wcar particles IS a major Issue associated with all joint replacements 

(~latthe\\!s t'I til., 20(0). \'·car particles promote the recruitment of various cell types, 

particularly macrophages. ~[acrophagcs release cytokines, which act on other cells in an 

anabolic or catabolic manner and these actions e\'entually lead to osteolysis. Macrophages 

ingest wear particles in order to try to digest and eliminate them from the body, a process 

referred to as phagocytosis. Howe\'er, the uptake of wear particles is highly dependent on 

their size (\'\'ang 1'1 ai., 1997). It has been reported that particles in the size range of 1.0-10 

flm elicit the biological response that leads to osteolysis and implant loosening (Green ct aI., 

1998; i\latthews t'I al., :WOO; Tipper d aI., 2006). Furthermore, the long term effects of 

these ingested particles are not fully understood. 

The release of wear debris is associated with friction and wear of the devices. Therefore, it 

is essential to establish the friction and wear characteristics of any potential biomaterial; 

particularly those that arc intended to substitute small osteochondral defects as opposed to 

replacing the natural joint. as these materials will replace AC. Potential cartilage 

substitution biomaterials should minuc the mechanical properties of native cartilage and 

possess similar friction and wear characteristics to this biological tissue. As a result, 

understanding these yer)' properties with regards to natural AC is imperative, if potential 

biomaterials arc to substitute this complex tissue. 

1.2 Classification of joints 

Joints arc distinguished by their structure and function. Structural differences are defmed 

by the material that attaches to the bone and the presence of a joint cavity - the joint cavity 

can be composed of a fibrous, carttlaglllous or a synovial membrane. The functional part 

of a joint can be established by the motion of the joint (Marieb, 2004). There are three 

types of joint motion, i) synarthroses, C:.yn - together, artll1"O - joint) are joints that have no 
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mO\'ement, u) amphiarthroses, (alJljJiJl - both sides) are joints with slight movement, and iii) 

diarthroses, (dill - apart) arc joints that moye freely and where the surfaces are covered with 

hyalIne cartilage (heeman, 1 <)..,<); \larieb, 2004; Seely e/ al. 2005). Synarthroses generally 

hare fibrous or cartilaginom structun:s (e.g. joints in the skull), while amphiarthroses are 

usually cartilaginous structures, and these types of joints are found mainly in the trunk of 

the body (e.g. joints between n:rtebrae). Diarthroses (or diarthrodial joints) are also 

synm'ial JOInts and are present in rhe lImbs [hips and knees] (Marieb, 2004). This can be 

seen in the knee and hip j01l1ts, \\hlcb are encapsulated by a synovial membrane. This 

re\·iew will focus on the knee joint and the hip joint. 

1.3 Synovial joints 

The synm·ial membrane or synO\·ium (Figure 1.1) secretes and accommodates synovial 

fluid, \vhlCh is required for lubricating the joint (Martini e/ al., 2007). The synovium 

surrounds tendons and folds around ligaments, menisci and other internal structures within 

the diarthrodial joint, apart from the weight-bearing surfaces (Durward et aI., 1999). 

During mm'ement these folds are pernutted to extend to avoid damage to the synovium. 

SynO\'ial J01l1ts can be classified into six groups; plane (finger joint), pivot (ability to turn 

head left and right), condylOid (knuckles), saddle (thumb joint), hinge (wheel-like bone that 

fits into a trough-like bone, i.e. knee joint), and ball-and-socket (hemispherical head, which 

fits into a cup-shaped socket i.e. hip joint) (Marieb, 2004; Seely et a/. 2005). Synovial joints 

experience nonaxial, uniaxial, biaxial, or multiaxial motions. Nonaxial movements only 

allow slipping motions, uniaxial allows movement in one plane, biaxial permits movement 

in two planes and, multiaxial allows mO\'ement in all three planes and axes (Marieb, 2004; 

Seely e/ al. 2005). The knee joint is a hinge joint, which has a single plane of directional 

movement. This uniaxial joint allows flexion and extension motion. The hip joint is a 

multiaxial ball-and-socket joint so that it can move in all axes and planes (Marieb, 2004). 

1.4 Anatomy of the knee joint 

As previously mentioned the knee joint is regarded as a 'hinge joint' and it has only one 

plane of directional movement, howeyer, external and internal rotation is required for 

complete joint movement (Marieb, 2004). This joint is composed of the femur (thigh 

bone) which has a head at one end that fits into the hip joint and two 'wheel-like' femoral 

condyles at the opposite end, which articulate across the top of the tibia bone - the tibial 
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plateau (Figures 1.1 and 1.2). The condyles are separa ted by the patellar surface into medial 

and lateral condyles (Figure 1.2). 
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Figure 1.1 The lateral view of the human knee joint (Martini ct aI. , 2007) 
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The flexed knee joint (Martini ct aI. , 2007) 

Articular cartilage ( C) lines the ends o f long bones (i.e. femur and tibia) to protect the 

underlying bone and acts as a cushion to support the loads experienced in the joint. AC is 

protected by two menisci (medial and lateral meniscus), which lie between the two 

oppo illg urface f the femoral condyles and tibial plateau (Figures 1.1 and 1.2). The two 

meni ci are crescent-shaped fibrocartilage (fib rous cartilage) structures that cover the 
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surfaces kaung thl' ntiddk section s()mewhat exposed for the internal ligaments; the 

anterior and postl'nor CruCLltl' ligaml'nts (hgures 1.1 and 1.2), \vhich help to stabilise the 

Jomt (porrh and Kunert, 2( II (2). The l11el1lSCI, like :\C act as cushions to distribute the 

applted load and thus, lessen the contact pressure. This contact pressure can increase 

three-fold 111 thl' absence of the melllSCI (Hall, 1999). The fibula is not part of the knee 

J01t1t cayit\· hut it aids Joint stabillt\· yia the attachment of ligaments and tendons (Figure 

1.2). hit pads protect the sides of the Joint and help to decrease friction between the 

patella (knee car) and opposlllg tissues (hgure 1.2). The patella tendon secures the patella 

sureri()r1~' and lI1fluences the muscles actlng across the knee during moyement, while the 

patella ligament secures the patella lnfenorh' by attaching to the tibial tuberosity (Maricb, 

2()04). The bursae (purse~ are elongated fibrous sacs (Figure 1.1) containing a small 

amount of s\"IlO\"lal flUid and aid to limit friction between the patella, patella ligament and 

other JOll1t structures (\[afll'h, ,2()(I-tl. 

Technicallr, the knl'l' loint IS a threc-lI1-one JOll1t conslstlllg of the patella-femoral joint 

(true knee JOll1t) , the tibio-funoral juint and, the superior tibio-fibula joint. The patella

femoral j01l1t allows the patella to glide across the patella groove. This action permits some 

rotat.ion; llOWl'\'er, the medial and lall'ral ligaments and the menisci preyent sided-to-side 

rocking (hgure 1.2). The ublo-femoral joint is the 'hinge joint' that allows the femoral 

condyles to glide and roll mer the menisci. The superior tibio-fibula joint is not actually 

part of the true knee Joint but, ne\"t:rthckss is still an important part of the knee joint as a 

whole (}\1arieb, 20(4). 

During JOInt 11l()\'Cl1lent the POl11t (l! contact constantly changes as the medial-medial 

condyle, lateral-lateral condYle and, patella-femur articulate (Figure 1.2). A normal knee 

joint allows for flexion (bending) and extension (straightening) motions accompanied by 

minimal adduction (l1lo\,ement towards body), and abduction (movement away from body) 

(\X1hittle, 19%). Furthermore, full extcnsion of the joint permits a few degrees of rotation 

known as the automatic rotation mechanism (\X1hittle, 1996). In contrast, an injured or 

diseased joint will allmv considerable rotation. The muscles and ligaments surrounding the 

joint are important as the~' contribute to the stability, strength, biomechanics and 

kincmatics of the Joint. The ligaments SetTC to control knee joint movement, stabilise the 

joint and, conscquently pronJe support (l:igures 1.1 and 1.2). Collectively, these ligaments 

limit eXCCSSl\'C rotat.ion, prcn:nt dislocation and hyperextension within the joint (fable 1.1). 
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The knee cxtcn~()r mu~clcs (\.Iuadnccp~). sccn in Figure 1.1 extend the knee joint, while the 

hamstrings flcx the knee (\X'htttic. 1 <)\)(): t lall, 1(99), 

Table 1.1 .\ctions of ligaments 111 the knee joint 

f--___ L_ig_ament name . r . Action 

~Iedlal collateral lIgament I Pre,'ents abducnon (external rotation) of medial side of 

(~lCl.) I JOlnt 

f---L-a-te->r-a-I··-c-()·-ll-a-tl'-'r-a-I-lIgamen~I-)l~e~-:'-n-t-s--a-d-d-u-c-ti-o-n-(i-n-te-r-n-a-I-ro-ta-n-·o-n-)-o-f-th-e-Ia-t-er-a-I-s-id-e--i 

f-------- (ILL) .-1---- __ ~ _____ J_O_ln_t _________ --i 
.\ntenor cructate lIgament i Prcycnts anterior mm'ement of tibia in relation to 

(.\CJ.) i femur and rcstricts rotation 
--- ---+- ---

PosterI()r cruci·lte lIgament Prl'\ents postcrior mm'ement of tibia in relation to 

c (l'C1~) c· ~__ femu, and limit, wtarion 

1.4.1 Kneejoillt biomeciJanics 

Muscles and ligaments account for thc internal forces acting on joints, however, external 

forces also play a role. The body is 1Il a state of equilibrium when standing because 

gra\'itational forces are applIcd to the bOlh''s mass. This leads to the body exerting a force 

on the ground (ground forct' reaction). leanng thc body in a statc of equilibrium (W'hittle, 

1996). Therefore, dunng m()Yemcnt, thc ground force reaction and acceleration changes 

and alters equatIon 1.1, 

Force = ~Iass x ;\cccleration (1.1 ) 

(Whittle, 1996; Stewart and Hall 2006) 

The ground force reaction acts on all planes 01Orizontal, vertical, anterior, posterior, medial 

and lateral) and is crucial for locomotion. These cxternal forces rely on the body's centre 

of gra\'ity, which is an equal balance of weight (grayitational force on an object) and mass 

(amount of matter in an object). For example, to account for one foot being placed in 

front of the other during walking the centre of grayity has to change to maintain the 

balance (\X'hittlc, 1996). The boJy's centre of grayity also plays a role in the range of 

motions within joints during daily actinties. 
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F1cxion is performed b,' tlw h:unstrlngs 111 the knee joint and can reach an angle of 140" 

(dcgrccs) when the hlp IS abu t1cxed, lw\\'en~r the angle decreases to 120" when thc hip is 

extended (Palastanga c'/ lIl. 2\1I)(l). The I.luadnceps muscles are responsible for extending the 

knce joint, unnl the Joint loeb to preH:'nt hyperextension. Moving the knee from 

extension to tlexion; the C( lnddes start to roll O\'er the tibial plateau, followed by sliding 

and rolling of the condyit:s, then Just before maximum flexion rolling stops but sliding 

continues (Palastanga c'/ lIi. 2\1()C». Tibia rotation in relation to the femur can reach 90" of 

flexion (to t1ex the knee j01l1t) in the absence of load. Medial rotation (toes face towards 

each other) IS an aeti()n of the hamstrings, which permits an angle of 30°. Lateral rotation 

can reach a -t(l' angle when the biceps femons rotates the tibia so the toes point away from 

each other (Ilall. 11)1)0). 

The knec Joint eXplTlenCeS a range of contact stresses (pressures) due to applied load 

during daily actiYlties. These stresses can \'ary between 0.5 to 20 times total bodyweight 

(B\X') in the knee (palastanga. d a!.. 2(1()(j). It is important to note that muscles and 

ligaments also playa role in forces that act on the joints, by bearing and transmitting the 

applied loads (Palastanga d lIi. 20(6). Some of thcse loads during daily activities are 

indicated in Table 2.2. 

Table 2.2 Loads in knee joint (l11formation gathered from Hall, 1999 and Palastanga e/ 

ai.,2006) 
Action Tibiofemoral F emoropatellar Patellofemoral 

joint joint joint 

Walking > 5x B\'(' (usually O.Sx BW 0.5x BW 
bctween 2--tx B\,\) 

Ascending -h B\\' 1.S-2x BW >3xBW 
ramps/stairs -
Desccnding 2.S-3x BW -

ramps/stairs 
Rising from a chair -h B\\, 3.5x BW -

without arms 
Jumping 24x B\'V' 20x BW -

Stance phase of 3x B\X' - -

walking 

The greatest contact area 111 the knec joint is possible when the joint is fully extended 

making thc contact area position-dependent, and in turn the joint becomes load-dependent 

(palastanga d al. 2006). The supporting load across the joint is unequal at low loads (below 
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500 ).;cwtO!1 [:\ [I. but at higher load~ ',> 15()() N) it becomes equal (palastanga e/ al. 2006). 

ThIS is thought to be due to the unequal sizes of the condyles that result in different 

contact areas at low loads. The medial Side of the tibia supports the majority of the load in 

the stance phase of walking, howcycr, during swing phase the lateral side of the tibia 

supports the smaller loads (llall, J99lJ). In the absence of the menisci the contact pressure 

doublcs compared to pressure when the menisci are present. A nominal load of 1000 N to 

the knee IOll1t gl\'es a contact arca of approximately 11.5 x 102 mm2 in the presence of both 

mcnisci, n:sllltll1g 111 :l contact pressure of .) :\IPa (Mega Pascals). However, in the absence 

of thc mCI1lSCI the contact area reduces to approximately 5.2 x 102 mrn2
, and the contact 

pressure increascs to () :\IPa i Palastanga d (il. 2(06). 

1.5 Anatomy of the hip 

The hip j01l1t is a 'ball and sockcr' jOll1t, \\'hich 15 ahle to move in all three planes of 

direction (multiaxlal motion). Thc ball is the head of the femur, which securely fits into the 

socket or, acetabulum of the joint. The articular cartilage (AC) is thicker on the rim of the 

acetahulum whICh acts to stabilise the joint, preyenting dislocation (Hall, 1999). The 

acetabulum ("i"t:~"" orp) is composed of three bones; the ilium, ischium and pubis (Figure 

1.3). All three bones become fused to form a hemispherical shaped socket; the acetabulum 

(Figure 1 .. ). The ilium is a tlared bone that attaches to the gluteal muscles and serves to 

transmit load from the spine to the peh-is. The lower side of the ischium is rough and 

thick to form the ischial tubl·rosity, which is the strongest of the hip bones as it carries the 

upper bod~' weight in the seated position (hgure 1.3). The pelvis is then held together by 

the sacrotuberous ligament, which artaches to each ischial tuberosity. Finally, the pubis is 

found on the anterior side of the I11P bone (~Iarieb, 2204). Functionally, the hip joint takes 

the weight of thc upper body and conHys it to the lower limbs. 
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Lateral Vle\ of left side o f the acetabulum. Red dotted lines indicate 

P iti ning f the ilium, ishium and pubis (palastanga ct al. 2006) 

Th ~ a capiti (Figure 1.4) i a pit at the centre o f the ball where the ligamentum teres 

attache and ext nd t the acetabulum (Figure 1.3). T his ligament functions to stabilise 

the joint and ecure the head of the femur in the joint, it also contributes to the multiaxial 

m ti n \ ith the help of a number o f surrounding ligaments and muscles (Whittle, 1996; 

Marieb, 2 4). 
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Front view of left femur (palastanga et al. 2006) 

Hip joint biomechanics 
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Flexion in the hip i performed by several muscles, in particular the iliopsoas and sartorius 

muscles (Hall, 1999). The degree of flexion in the hip is reduced if the knee is extended 

due to the ten ion in the ham rungs (Hall, 1999; Palastanga et al. 2006), and extension of 

the hip (an acti n of the hamstrings) does not reach beyond 30° (palastanga et al. 2006), 

The degree of movement during adduction and abduction can reach 45° each (palastanga et 

al. 2006), and the mu c1e responsible for abduction include the gluteus medius and gluteus 

minimu , \; luch al 0 contribute to joint stability during the support phase of walking (Hall, 

1999). dduction of the lup joint is performed by the adductor muscles Qongus, brevis, 

magnu and gracili ), wluch act during the swing phase of walking (Hall, 1999). Rotation at 

the hip joint can be split into medial and lateral rotation, and the range of rotation is 

approximately 90° (palastanga ct aL 2006). The lateral rotators are estimated to be one-third 

tronger than the medial rotators because lower muscular forces are required for medial 

rotation (Hall, 1999). However, during level walking the range of motion is reduced and 

the hip joint i only required to move by 30° during flexion, 10° extension, 5° 

abduction/ adduction, and 5° internal/external rotation (Callaghan et aI., 2007). 
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The an rage number of step~ an indi\ldual takes per year is 2 million (\X'hittle, 1996). This 

equates to each kg undergol11g I l1ulllOn c:'c1es each at a frequency of 1 Hertz or 1 cycle 

per second (\\'hlltlc, 1 <)96; BellucCI and ~l'edhom, 2001). Ayerage loads acting at the hip 

are 1I1dICatl'd In Table 1.3. Thl'sC load~ c:ln range bctwecn 150 N (Newton) to 3200 N in 

the hip JOl11t, which lIlcreascs the contact arca from 2470 to 2830 mm2
, resulting in contact 

stresses of 2-.) ~lPa (Palastanga, 2(H)(,). 

Table 1.3 J .(lads actlllg on the lllp J( llIlt (1I1fUrmatlOn gathered from Palastanga e/ aI., 2006 

and Callagher d d/., 2()O"") 
---~--

Action Hip 

\\'alking 2.1-3.3x BW 

~lIPP()rt phase of walking 3-5x BW 

Jogg1l1g 4.3-5.5x BW 
--~---

( )ne-kgged stance 1.8-3x BW 
---- ------~ 

.\scendll1g stall~ 1.S-5.Sx BW 

Descending stallS 1.6-5.1x BW 

~tanding lip I 1.S-2.2x BW 
I 

-~------ --- --------

In a normal Joint all tlssue typcs cxpcncnce compressive, tensile and shear stresses during 

daily activitIes, howe\'er, in a diseased or 1I1Jured joint the tissues degenerate, which alters 

their mechanical properties leading to joint instability. Understandably, the stresses 

experienced by the damaged joint are O\'erwhelming and therefore, lead to further 

destruction (diseased joints arc discussed in Section 1.10). 

1.6 Hyaline Articular Cartilage (AC) 

Hyaline (grIstle) _\C is a highly specialised tissue with a glassy white appearance, which 

protects the ends of long bones, it is almost 'frictionless', and acts as a cushion to absorb 

compression. ;\C also yiscudastic, that is, it has yiscous and elastic properties (Aigner et 

aI., 2006). j'urthermore, this tissue IS able to withstand loads several times body weight by 

resisting compressiye and tensile forces. Hraline cartilage is also a connective tissue, which 

is composed of fibres, cells and ground substance. The proteoglycans (large 

macromolecules), interstitial fluid, and cell adhesion proteins form the ground substance 

and the extracellular matrix is formed from the ground substance and collagen fibres 

(Marieb,2004). 
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i an ava cular tissue which relies upon diffusion o f nutrients from the underlying bone 

or the urface amorphous layer (SAL) (Graindorge el aI., 2005; Graindorge el al., 2006) . 

utrients diffuse through local blood vessels in the perichondrium (surrounds perimeter of 

wi thin the joint) into the joint cavity. Diffusion also occurs within the ground 

ub tanc du to the large amount o f water, and the presence of collagen fibres, thus 

enabling the ground ubstance to act as a molecular fllter (Marieb, 2004). The movement 

o f fluid within cartilage helps to restore the tissues' original structure after being 

compres ed. c nits o f four zones; superficial (tangential) zone, middle (transitional 

r intermediate) zone, deep (radial) zone and the calcified zone (Figure 1.5). However, the 

L xtend from the uperficial zone and is thought to play a role in the low frictional 

pr perne o f cartilage it is approximately 200 nm thick, but this can vary and the layer is 

n t alway continuou (Graindorge et aL, 2006). Graindorge et al. (2006) demonstrated that 

the L doe not contain collagen fibres (a marked distinction from the superficial layer) 

but doe contain other components, such as lipids, protein and glycosaminoglycans 

(G ) in equal concentrations. 

100-200pm 

800-900 ~lm 

800-900 ~m 

100-200 Jim 

Figure 1.5 
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Adapted diagrammatic tructure of adult human AC showing the different 

z ne and region. The insets show a comparative representation of the diameter and 

arrangement f collagen type II fibril within each zone (poole et aL, 2001). 
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AC is a biphaslc matenal because it is composed of a solid phase (extracellular matrix) and 

a liquid phase (water). CartIlage is also hydrostatic, which enables the tissue to resist 

defonnation because water hl11ds strongh' to the GAGs in the matrix (Freeman, 1979). 

This tissue IS also capable of resisting stretch (due to its tensile strength), a property 

proyided br the collagen fibres, though cartilage is unable to resist bending (Freeman, 

1979). :\lthough, :\C is a "iscoclastic material, tissue expansion is prevented by the 

presence of aggrecan aggregates (.\Igner e/ ,,/., 2006). Therefore, the viscoelastic properties 

and tensile strength provided In components within cartilage contribute to the tissue's 

compressive stiffness (.\lgner d iI/., 20()()). 

The four zones of .\C arc shown in Figure 1.5. The superficial zone is 5-10% of the total 

thickness of .\C, while the middle zone is 40-45% of the total thickness, the deep zone 

constitutes 4()-45°" of the total thickness. and the calcified zone makes up 5-10% of the 

total thickness (hceman, 19"'9). .\11 zones are comprised of collagen fibres, water, 

chondrocytes (cells characteristic of .\C) and proteoglycans in varying concentrations. The 

ECM can essentially be di"ided into two areas; the territorial region, and the interterritorial 

region (Figure 1.5). Howe"er, the distinction between these areas remains hypothetical due 

to limited biochemical data (.\igncr and Stove, 2003). Though, immunohistochemical 

(staining) techniques ha"e identified the lnterterritorial region (poole et al., 2001). 

1.6.1 Te17ilonal Jlal17~"'" 

The territorial region surrounds the pericellular matrix (matrix surrounding chondrocytes) 

in both the superficial and mlddle layers of cartilage, but to a lesser degree in the deep zone 

(Figure 1.5). Chondrocyte cell membranes interact with macromolecules (proteoglycans -

decorin and biglycan, non-fibrillar collagens and non-collagenous proteins) that are present 

in the pericellular matri.x and it has been suggested the territorial region may help to 

maintain a stable em'ironment during joint loading (Buckwalte and Makin, 1997). Within 

the territorial matri.x (in the middle zone), a random arrangement of collagen fibrils form a 

collagenous basket which surrounds the cells (Muir, 1995; Buckwalter and Makin, 1997). 

1bis basket is known as a 'chondron' (poole et aI., 1984; Muir, 1995). 

1.6.2 I nterlemtorial Matn~'< 

Degraded products of aggrecan are found in the interterritorial regton (Figure 1.5). 

Aggrecan is thought to be degraded in the interterritorial matrix due to proteolysis (poole et 
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01., 2001). There is an undefined boundary of the collagen fibre network that crosses the 

territorial and the interterritorial regions (Buckwalter and Makin, 1997). The orientation of 

this network becomes perpendicular to the subchondral bone as fibres move from the 

territorial region to the interterritorial region (Buckwalter and Makin, 1997). It has been 

reported that the mechanical properties of cartilage are governed by the interterritorial 

matrix (Buckwalter and Makin, 1997). 

1.6.3 Cbol1droryteJ 

Chondrocytes, characteristic cells of articular cartilage (AC), function to maintain 

extracellular matrL,( homeostasis by secreting macromolecular components to maintain 

(collagens, proteoglycans, link protem and hyaluronic acid) and degrade (i.e. proteases) the 

extracellular matrix (Aigner and StoH, 2003; Mortellaro, 2003). Chondrocytes are also 

regulated by other anabolic cytokines and growth factors (i.e. transforming growth factor;, 

bone morphogenetic proteins and insulin-like growth factor 1 which stimulate the cells to 

produce the macromolecular components (Sandell and Aigner, 2001). Chondrocytes are 

active cells and under normal physiological conditions they synthesise their own catabolic 

(matrix degrading) enzymes for instance, matrix metalloproteinases (collagenases and 

stomelysin) and members of the ADAMTS (a disintegrin and metalloproteinase with 

thrombospondin) family i.e. aggrecanases (Aigner and Stove, 2003). 

Chondrocytes are anchorage-dependent cells and produce mainly type II collagen, though 

other collagen types exist within the matrix i.e. types VI, IX, X, and XI. These cells are 

embedded in their own pericellular matrix (Figure 1.5) which is surrounded by extracellular 

matrix (poole el aI., 2001). The existence of the pericellular matrix prevents cell-to-cell 

contact from occurring and may contribute to cell anchoring (poole el aI., 2001). Collagen 

type VI is the main constituent collagen present in the pericelluar matrix and is thought to 

interact with both the chondrocytes and the extracellular matrix, particularly in the 

interterritorial region (Aigner and Sto\'e, 2003). Chondrocytes contain rough endoplasmic 

reticulum and golgi apparatus which are necessary for matrix protein production. 

However, the activity of these cells \"aries depending on their location within cartilage 

(Aigner and Stove, 2003). 

It has been shown that chondrocytes differ in their activity, morphology and size in the 

different zones of AC (poole e/ aI., 2001). In the superficial zone the chondrocyte cell 

number is at its lowest and they are elongated and oval in shape (Buckwalter and Makin, 
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1997; Poole d 11/., 2001). The cells can also form clusters of two or more cells with a 

diameter of 10·20 f-lm (Freeman, 1 <r9). Chondrocytes in the transitional (middle) zone are 

rounder in shape (~10f-lm) and slightl~· more active. In the radial (deep) zone the cells also 

adopt a round morphology but grow in vertical columns along the collagen fibres 

(Buckwalter and i\lakin, 1997). Chonurocyte number is increased in the deep zone and 

they are highly acti,-e compared to the other zones. Cells in the calcified zone secrete type 

X collagen to aiu the production of a h:rcrtrophic matri..x which implies an increased level 

of activity, probably due to the high !c\'e!s of alkaline phosphatase which is indicative of 

cell differentlation (poole, 2003). b'en though this region is calcified, it is more rigid than 

cartilage but not as strong as bone ~lente e/ aI., 1994). Essentially, the hypertrophic matrix 

is the mincralised or calcifieu form of the extracellular matrix (poole et aI., 2001). 

1.6.4 Collagm !\Te/work 

Collagen and proteoglycans present in articular cartilage (AC) account for 20 to 40 per cent 

of the total wet weight (Buckwalter and Makin, 1997). Of this, collagens contribute up to 

60 per cent of the dry weight (Buckwalter and Makin, 1997: Eyre, 2002), while 25 to 35 per 

cent can be attributed to proteoglycans, anu non-collagenous proteins contribute 15 to 20 

per cent of the dry weight (Buckwalter and Makin, 1997). As previously mentioned the 

extracellular matrix is mainly composed of type II collagen, however, other collagens do 

exist in the matri..x and all ha,'c an apparent structural role to play. This structural role is 

aided by thc ground substance in which the collagen fibres are encapsulated. The collagen 

fibres strengthen the tissue and limit the amount of diffusion that occurs (Marieb, 2004). 

Other collagens present in cartilage are types VI, IX, X, and XI and are highlighted in 

Table 1.4 (Buckwalter and i\lakin, 1997; Eyre, 2002; Aigner and Stove, 2003; Aigner et aI., 

2006). All collagens are structurally yery different from one another but do possess one 

common feature, and that is they consist of three ex-chains which twist in a right-handed 

direction to form a triple hehx (Geise dill., 2003). 
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Table 1.4 The different collagen t)pes present 111 AC, indicating formation and 

function 
-, 

Type Composition 
, 

Matrix Formation Function 
I 

II [cd (II)], I Fibrillar Provide tensile strength I 
I 

VI rx 1 (\'I),rx2(\'I),Ci3(YI) I Microfibrillar Unclear 
I 

IX rx 1 (I)..jCi2(I~jCi3(IX) FACIT* Control fibril diameter 

X [Ci3()..j] , Hexagonal network Matrix calcification (?)** 

XI Ci 1 (XI)Ci2(XI)rx.~(XI) I 

I 
Fibrillar Control fibril diameter 

1 

• FACIf - hbn/'uJJO,7uled ,'o//ugen..- 11'11/1 tnleTTllplt'il 117/,/e /JelhU 

** T)pe X fo/lagm muybe uJJo,iuled uJllh ,uk/f;III,~ liN mutri.'\', Ihougb Ibis bas not been danJied 

In the superficial zone type II collagen fibres (Figure 1.5) align along the plane of the 

cartilage surface (\X'ilsun d al., 20U5; .-\igner e/ ai., 2006) accompanied by elongated 

chondrocytes (Buckwalter and :-'lakin, 1997; Poole, 2003; Aigner et al., 2006). Studies have 

shown that collagen fibrils increase in diameter throughout the tissue, the smallest fibres 

existing in the superficial zone (Figure 1.5), where they are typically 20 run (poole et aI., 

2001; Eyre, 2002; Poole, 2003). Collagen and fibronectin (extracellular matrix protein) 

content is the highest compared to other zones in the superficial zone, while aggrecan 

content is the lowest (Buckwalter and !\Iakin, 1997, Poole et aI., 2001; Aigner and Stove, 

2003; Poole, 2003; Wilson e/ aI., 2005; .\igner ef aI., 2006). Decorin (small proteoglycan) 

has been found to be associated with wide collagen fibrils (Figure 1.6), particularly collagen 

II and IX (Hansen et al., 2006) and it is mostly concentrated in the superficial zone and 

pericellular matrix (Knudson and Knudson, 2001; Poole et aI., 20(1). The role of decorin is 

to control the diameter of collagen type II fibres (Knudson and Knudson, 2001). This arch 

shaped protein fits securely round each fibre to control the diameter size (Figure 1.6). 

Another small proteoglycan, fibromodulin, is thought to be associated with regulating 

collagen fibre size (Figure 1.6) and collagen network formation (Kuettner, 1992; Poole et 

al.,2001). 
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Figure 1.6 ' ch maoc howing the binding arrangement of small proteoglycans and 

type IX collagen to collagen type II (Knudson and Knudson, 2001 ). 

Type IX collagen form anti-parallel heterotrimeric structures by cross-linking with 

collagen type II fibres (poole e/ af. , 2001). It has been demonstrated that this stability 

enable the collagen fibre t re ist the pressure of swelling exerted by proteoglycans under 

load (MO\ e/ af. 1992). Type XI collagen is also thought to be associated with regulating 

type II collag n fibr diameter to 15-50 nm (Gelse et aI., 2003; Wilson et al., 2005) . 

The tran itional (middle) zone (~ igure 1.5) consIsts of less organised arrangements of 

collagen type II fibres (30 nm to 80 nm diameter) compared to the superficial zone 

(Freeman, 1979). Thi region ha a reduction in collagen content compared to the 

superficial zone (Buckwalter and 1akin, 1997; Poole, 2003; Wilson et aI., 2005). Collagen 

VI accounts for ~ 1 % (E re, 2002) and, it is associated with bonding to decorin and 

hyaluronan (poole et al. 2001 ), howe er, it is mostly concentrated in the pericellular matrix 

(Gel e et 01. 2003). The precis function of type VI collagen is still unclear, however, a 

number of tudie have demon trated its interaction witl1 membrane-bound integrins 

pre ent n chondrocyte though the mechani m has not been define (Soder et aI, 2002). 

This net\ ork i predominantly in the pericellular matrix isolating the chondrocytes within 

the chondron to form a pr tecti\' ba ket larcelino et aI., 1995). Type VI collagen has 

al 0 been found in the interterri torial matrix and may playa role in cell-matrL'{ interaction 

a the xtend d t rminal appear in ide and outside the cell (Gel e et aI., 2003). 

The deep zone i \ here the larges t collag n (type II) fibres exist, which are approximately 

70 run to 120 nm in diamet r (poole et aI., 2001) and align perpendicularly to the 

subchondral bone (Buckwalter and Jakin, 1997; Poole et 01.,2001). Thi area ha a further 
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reduction in collagen content (Buckwalter and Makin, 1997). In the calcified zone a 

tidemark (which is noncalcified) lies between the calcified layer and the subchondral bone. 

This separates the two tissues ano the stability of the structures is provided by protruding 

collagen fibres that Intersect the tldemark (Wilson e/ al., 2005). The role of collagen type 

X is still unclear, although it has been proposed that it provides extra stability for the cells 

(of the growth plate) and type II collagen during the development of new matrix (Aspden, 

1994). It is important to note, that when cartilage deteriorates, tissue repair expands into 

the deep zone creating additional tidemarks (poole, 2003). It is assumed that these 

additional tidemarks lead to the tissue becoming more brittle due to the formation of a 

hypertrophic matri"i:. It has been suggested that the uneven tidemark separation line has a 

mechanical role in that it is able to withstand shear stresses (Mow et aI., 1974). 

1.6.5 Proteogjycam 

Proteoglycans (PGs) are high molecular weight hydrophilic macromolecules that function 

to withstand compression, thus they are in part, responsible for the stiffness of hyaline 

cartilage (Muir, 1981; Poole e/ til., 2001). The macromolecular component of articular 

cartilage (AC) also consists of small (biglycan and dec orin) and large proteoglycans. 

Aggrecan is the most dominant PG in AC. In the superficial zone aggrecan content is at its 

lowest (Buckwalter and Makin, 1997; Poole e/ aI., 2001; Aigner and Stove, 2003; Poole, 

2003; Wilson e/ al., 2005, Aigner e/ al., 2006). The leucine-rich proteoglycans, decorin and 

biglycan attach to the collagen fibrils and are at their greatest concentration in this area of 

cartilage. Decorin has been found to be associated with collagen fibrils, particularly 

collagen II and XI (Hansen e/ aI., 2006) and it is mostly concentrated in the superficial zone 

and pericellular matrix (Knudson and Knudson, 2001; Poole et aI., 2001). The middle zone 

has an increased concentration of aggrecan (Buckwalter and Makin, 1997; Poole, 2003; 

Wilson e/ al., 2005), whereas the deep zone has the highest amount of aggrecan (Buckwalter 

and Makin, 1997), and the 100vest amount of decorin and biglycan (poole, 2003). 

1.6.6 S true/lire of Aggrecan 

The aggrecan protein (230 kDa) is composed of a core protein (Figure 1.7), in which three 

globular domains exist; Gl, G2, and G3 (Knudson and Knudson, 2001). The Gl and G2 

segments (Figure 1.7) are separated by a small interglobular domain (21 nm) at the amino

terminal end of the molecule (Kuettner, 1992; Knudson and Knudson, 2001). Between the 

G2 and G3 (carboxy-terminal end) domains glycosaminoglycan chains of keratin sulphate 
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(20-50 chains) and chondroiun sulphate (100 chains) are linked to the polypeptide chain 

(Figure 1.8) \vhich extends to 260 nm in length (Kuettner, 1992). These sulphate groups 

are polysaccharides and constitute the glycosaminoglycan molecule, which in turn, aid to 

enhance the compressin properties of articular cartilage [AC] (1<uettner, 1992). 

PROTEOGl yeAN 

GI 

NH2 

1-lliJ!'COOH 

NH21J!!. 

IV loki PTA 

UnkProllin 

G2 

PTA 

Keratan sulphate 

O·linked 
oIigosacchandes 

G3 

I ~:. 
1 

N·linked 
oligosaccharides 

Chondroitin sulphate 

Figure 1.7 The aggrecan monomer showing Gl region (hyaluronan binding site), G2 

region (role is unclear) and the G3 region (intracellular trafficking) (Muir, 1995). PTR, 

proteoglycan tandem repeats; NH2, amino terminal end group; COOH, carboxy terminal 

end group; EGF-like, epidermal growth factor-like molecule. 

Glycosaminoglycans (G:\Gs) arc negatively charged and thus capable of holding water (Ge 

et ai, 2006). The water is trapped because GAGs are able to interlock, which can change 

the fluid to a viscous gel (Maricb, 200.+). Therefore, the fluid or ground substance becomes 

more viscous with increasing concentrations of GAGs. Glycosaminoglycan chains, N- and 

O-linked oligosaccharides covalently bind to these domains on the core protein (Figure 

1.7), and stick out exhibiting a 'bottle-brush' structure (Kuettner, 1992; Muir, 1995). 

The N-terminus is within the G 1 region and interacts with hyaluronan (an extracellular, 

high molecular weight GAG) via a non-covalently bound link protein (Kuettner, 1992; 

Muir, 1995; Knudson and Knudson, 2001). The G1 domain contains a triple looped 

structure, A, Band B', which binds to disulfide chains forming double loop domains, 

known as proteoglycan tandem repeats, PTR (l\Iuir, 1995; Knudson and Knudson, 2001). 

Both aggrecan and hyaluronan bind to sites in the PTR structures, called hyaluronan

binding region, HABR (l\-luir, 1995; Knudson and Knudson, 2001). The link protein (a 40-

45 kDa glycoprotein) has a double loop formation which binds the G1 domain to 
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hyaluronan and acts as a stabilising component for hyaluronan and aggrecan (Neame et al., 

1999). A high number of aggrecan monomers (molecules) can bind to a single hyaluronan 

chain extracellularly to form aggregates (Kuettner, 1992; Poole et aI., 2001). The C

temunus appears In the G3 domain and is homologous to an epidermal growth factor 

(EGF) and a C-type lectin module (i\luir, 1995; Knudson and Knudson, 2001). 

1.6.7 W'ater 
Water is found in high concentrations ill articular cartilage (AC) and constitutes 

approximately 80°/0 of the wet weight (Buckwalter and Makin, 1997). Water uptake swells 

cartilage and collagen fibres are pushed outwards against the surface of the tissue 

(Freeman, 1979). There is a balance between swelling pressure (due to negatively charged 

GAGs) in the tissue and tension of the collagen fibres, therefore cartilage is able to resist 

deformation (Freeman, 1979). The glycosaminoglycans (GAGs) which have an overall 

negative charge attract positiye ions and increase the total number of ions within the tissue, 

and this leads to a pressure gradient known as the Donnan equilibrium (Mow and Hayes, 

1997). Water content is highest in the superficial zone (85%) compared to other zonal 

regions (Buckwalter and ~lakin, 1997 ; Poole e/ til, 2001; Aigner and Stove, 2003; Poole, 

2003; Wilson e/ ai, 2005). The middle zone contains less water than the superficial zone 

(Buckwalter and Makin, 1997; Poole, 2003; Wilson d aI., 2005), and there is a further 

reduction of water in the deep zone to 60 per cent (Buckwalter and Makin, 1997). 

1.6.8 Synovial F Illid 

Synovial capillary walls act as a Sleye to fliter plasma to a high degree, and permit the 

diffusion of components < 10 kDa (Gerwin et al., 2006). Synovial fluid differs from 

plasma because it contains hyaluronic acid (HA) and lubricin, whereas plasma also contains 

large proteins such as albumin and fibrinogen (Gerwin et al., 2006). Synovial fluid is 

therefore an ultra flitered form of plasma consisting of polysaccharides, proteins, lipids and 

cells (Seely el al. 2005; Gerwin e/ al., 2006). Synm'ial fluid is a transparent yellow viscous 

liquid that is encapsulated within the synovial membrane or synovium (pascual el aI., 2005). 

As previously mentioned the synovium envelopes diarthrodial joints and is composed of 

two layers; the intima and subintima. The subintima differs from the intima layer because 

it is comprised of adipose, fibrous, or alveolar tissue (Gerwin et aI., 2006). Synovial 

membrane cells (type A and type B) are present in the intima layer and approximately one 

third of type A synoviocytes are macrophages, where as Type B synoviocytes are fibroblast-
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like cells (Gerwin e/ aI., 2006). These fibroblast-like cells secrete HA (Gerwin et aI., 2006). 

HA and lubricin arc present in smO\"ial fluid and determine the fluid's viscosity therefore, 

playing a critical role in lubricatll1g the joint. H"\ is a polysaccharide and a member of the 

glycosaminoglycan family, except K \ is not sulphated (Gerwin et aI., 2006). HA has been 

reported to be essential nutrient for chondrocyte metabolism (Gerwin et ai., 2006). 

Synovial fluid provides an excellent lubricating fluid for articulating joints and if failure of 

this system occurs lubrication of cartilage may rely upon the lipid layer (phospholipids in 

the superficial layer) (Ballantine and Stachowiack, 2002). It has been reported that 

exclusion of the lipid layer from joints accelerates wear, thus leading to the onset of 

osteoarthritis (Ballantine and Stachowiack, 2002). Chondrocytes along with synovial cells 

secrete the protein lubricin (or megakaryocyte stimulating factor), which has been 

suggested to be responsible for proyiding the almost frictionless environment within 

diarthrodial joints (Poole et al., 2001; Poole, 2003). Many studies have been performed in 

order to mimic the properties of synovial fluid. As synovial fluid is unique to diarthrodial 

joints, this has not yet been achie\"ed experimentally. HA provides nutrients to the 

cartilage and lubrication in order for the joint to function. It has been reported that if a 

high load is applied to the joint, the action of HA is an inefficient lubricant, and it is 

thought this is where lubricin may playa role in the lubricating system by interacting with 

surface-active phospholipids (Gem'in e/ al., 2006). 

1.7 Friction 

Friction is described as the resistance to motion. The resistance that occurs when sliding is 

experienced by two surfaces in contact with each other is the measurement of friction 

(Hutchings, 1992). Molecular and mechanical factors contribute to the mechanism of 

friction in which force is required to shear and deform (adhesion and deformation) the 

sites of surface contact and the sliding of the two surfaces. There are two forms of 

friction; static and kinetic, the latter is also known as dynamic or sliding. During static 

friction, it is the force that causes the initial relative sliding of one surface across another. 

The force is dependent on the pressure between both surfaces when the surfaces are in 

contact. In order for sliding to continue force is required to sustain motion, this is kinetic 

friction. The force is also dependant on pressure and contact, and the lubrication 

mechanism (Hutchings, 1992). The coefficient of friction for AC is in the range of 0.002-

0.3 but this is time dependent (Forster and Fisher, 1996). The friction values within 
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articulating joints are goyerned by the lubrication mechanisms that operate in the joint. 

Furthermore, fnction can be utilised to identify the lubrication mechanism involved (Jin et 

al. 1996). It has also been reported that the surface morphology which can alter friction 

characteristics 1.e. :\C has a roughened surface, which influences friction since contact is 

reduced between the two joint surfaces (Forsey, 2004). 

1.8 Lubrication 

There are a number of lubncation mechanisms that operate within synovial joints. During 

fluid ftlm lubrication (which includes hydrodynamic lubrication, elastohydrodynamic 

lubrication, and squeeze flim lubrication), the opposing surfaces are separated by the fluid. 

In boundary lubrication (which includes mixed lubrication), surface molecules play an 

important role. Biphasic lubrication involves the components of the cartilage itself and 

what occurs within the tissue. !\o one lubrication mechanism is in action at all times 

within a weight bearing joint due to the nrying loads in operation (Graindorge et ai, 2006). 

When a normal load is applied to a joint, the articulating surfaces move towards each other 

and the synovial fluid flows sideways allowing the surfaces to approach further. The fluid 

flows towards a low pressure region, while cartilage deforms under the high pressure 

regions. Deformation of the cartilage tissue leads to an increase in hydrostatic pressure as 

the proteoglycans swell in the presence of water, but is eventually restricted by the tensile 

forces in the collagen network preventing further swelling (osmotic pressure of 

proteoglycan gel). At this point the fluid pressure within the cartilage and the hydrostatic 

pressure reach equilibrium. When the load is removed, cartilage is able to return to its 

original shape. This is because the internal hydrostatic pressure generated from tensile 

forces of the collagen network balance the proteoglycan gel osmotic pressure (Freeman, 

1979). 

The surface roughness of cartilage has been reported to measure between 1 ,..un and 2 ,..un 

(Maroudas, 1976), while the fluid thickness can be as low as 0.02-0.03 /-lm (Freeman, 1979). 

It has been well documented that cartilage wear is extremely low, as cartilage can survive 

cyclic loading over many decades. During compression articular cartilage is able to deform 

and consequendy alter its surface roughness to permit lubrication with small volumes of 

synovial fluid; and in doing so maintaining a low friction coefficient. 
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1.8.1 FI" id Film L ubrication 

Fluid film works optimally under certain conditions and maintains the space between two 

opposing surfaces; however, it is not efficient as a start-up lubricating regime after a long 

period of standing (Graindorge et aI., 2006). In order for the surfaces to remain separated 

(Figure 1.8) during fluid film lubrication the film needs to be thicker than the asperities on 

the bearing surfaces (\Xlalker et aI., 1968). As the two bearing surfaces start to slide there is 

an initial resistance, which is enhanced by the viscosity of the fluid, therefore fluid is able to 

move into the space between the opposing surfaces (Graindorge et aI., 2006). Viscosity of 

the fluid is important because it assists with the resistance to movement (low speed), and 

has the ability to develop load-bearing pressures in the fluid, i.e. the lubricant supports the 

load. Therefore, wear of cartilage is at its lowest (Graindorge et aI., 2006). 

High Load 

L::::J 
Synovial fluid 

r:=l 
Pressure 
illcreases 

Figure 1.8 Schematic representation of fluid film lubrication. Opposing surfaces 

completely separated by fluid. 

1.8.1.1 5 qllcezc Film Lubrication 

Squeeze film lubrication (Figure 1.9) describes the movement of the upper surface towards 

the opposing surface in the normal direction, though surface contact only occurs after a 

significant period of time (Walker et al., 1968). The upper surface squeezes fluid out, but 

viscou force generate a resistance (Walker et aI., 1968). The fluid pressure increases 

causing the cartilage to deform and the lubricant to be forced out (Walker et aI., 1968). At 

this point the lubricant becomes less viscous and permits contact between the surfaces. 
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Figure 1.9 Schematic representation of squeeze film lubrication. Approaching surfaces 

squeeze out fluid. 

1.8. 1.2 Hydrostatic L ubrication 

H ydrosta tic lubrication requires an external pump to introduce fluid to the space in 

between two opposing surfaces (Walker et aI. , 1968). Under compression the fluid flows 

laterally through the space between the surfaces. The pressure increases in order to hold 

the surfaces apart. As the surfaces move closer it becomes increasingly difficult for the 

fluid to continue flowing laterally (Freeman, 1979). As articular cartilage is a porous 

m aterial, this becomes the major route for fluid to diffuse into the matrix (Figure 1.10), 

thereby decreasing the load-carrying capacity (Walker et aI., 1968). 

Pressure 
mcreases 

thu 
separatmg 
surfaces 

Load 

Fluid diffuses into 
tissue thereby 

decreasing load 
carrying capacity 

Figure 1.10 chematic representation of hydrostatic lubrication. Fluid IS squeezed 

through the porous matrLx of AC. 
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1.8.1.3 Lr'eepil1g Lubrication 

Weeping lubrication was described by MCCutchen (1959, 1962). For this type oflubrication 

to exist, the bearing surfaces must be porous and deformable (McCutchen, 1959, 1962). It 

is well documented that articular cartilage exhibits a porous matrix and to a certain extent 

cartilage is elastic in nature. The porous matrL,,{ of this tissue is filled with water and as 

cartilage can be defonned under various conditions, water carries most of the load 

(McCutchen 1959, 1962). The extracellular matri:1{ of cartilage prevents water exudation 

occurring parallel to the bearing surface (McCutchen 1959, 1962). When cartilage is 

compressed, water 'weeps' out (MCCutchen, 1959), and participates in hydrostatic 

lubrication (Neu ct aI., 2008). It is possible this lubrication regime may participate in cyclic 

loading and shear stresses (i.e. during normal walking), which could result in synovial fluid 

being diffused in and out of the cartilage tissue (Figure 1.11). 

Tissue 
compresslOn 

causes water to 
diffuse in and 

out of the 
cartilage 

Load 
Deformation 

./ occurs at surface 

L Articular sur~ ~ Asperity contact 

~ -~~:l------- Tissue compression 
I .. . ~ leads to hydrostatic 
I Articular surface lubrication 

Figure 1.11 Schematic representation of weeping lubrication. When AC is compressed 

water exudates from the tissue. 

1.8.1.4 Boosted Lubrication 

Boosted lubrication occurs when fluid IS trapped between asperities of two bearing 

surfaces. Water is squeezed into articular cartilage (AC) resulting in an increase of synovial 

fluid on the cartilage surface (\Valker ct ai., 1968). It has been reported that pores within 

AC are less than 10 nm in size (McCutcheon, 1962; Mow, 1984), thus preventing large 

proteins diffusing into the tissue from synovial fluid (Figure 1.14). Pressure increases as 

the two surfaces move closer together and, as a result small molecules filter into the 

extracellular matrix leaving hyaluronic acid (HA) on the surface of the cartilage; trapping 

concentrated pools of lubricant at the surface (Walker ct ai, 1968). It has been proposed 

that HA is the lubricating body in this regime (Walker ct aI., 1970), and that it forms a 

viscous gel on the cartilage surface, which may serve to 'boost' lubrication. This type of 
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lubrication may play a role in the load-bearing phase of joint movement (Walker et ai, 

1968). 

Load 

Articular surface 

Fluid pressure 
increases filtering I 
fluid through the ~ 

porous ca.rtilage r:~ 
mam" 

Articular surface 

Trapped concentrated 
synovial fluid 

Hyaluronic acid 

Figure 1.14 Schematic representation of boosted lubrication. Hyaluronic acid IS 

trapped in a concentrated gel on the articular surface. 

1.8.1.5 Hydrocfyl1amic Lub,icatiol1 

Hydrodynamic lubrication requires two surfaces that form a wedge-shaped gap, which 

cannot occur at rest (Freeman, 1979). As one surface moves tangentially over the other 

surface (Figure 1.12), an entraining fluid flows through the narrowing gap by viscous forces 

(Walker et ai, 1968), creating a hydrodynamic lift that forces the surfaces apart like a wedge 

(Neu et ai, 2008). The approaching surfaces slide at high speed and cause an increase in 

fluid pressure, as in squeeze film lubrication (Neu et ai, 2008). This film is reported to be 

< 15 ).lm thick (Mow et af., 1992) preventing surface contact as the thickness of the fluid is 

higher than the asperities (Neu et ai, 2008), thus friction and wear is reduced (Mow et ai, 

1992). Pressure within the fluid increases, to sufficiently support a transverse load (Walker 

et ai, 1968). This pressure is exerted on the loaded areas of the film and transferred to the 

neighbouring solid surfaces (Freeman, 1979), in which shear occurs at the interface (Iu and 

Fort, 2004). 
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Low load 

High sliding speed 

Entraining fluid 

Figure 1.12 Schematic representation of hydrodynamic lubrication. Two surfaces 

forming a wedge shape while fluid is drawn into narrowing gap by viscous forces. 

1.8.1.5.1 Elastobydrodynamic Lubn'cation (EHL) 

EHL involves elastic deformation of the surfaces if the fluid pressure becomes too high 

(Walker et aI., 1968). This type of lubrication is based on a hydrodynamic regime but 

describes the deformation of the surface area (Figure 1.13). If deformation increases 

dramatically, the operating regime is said to be elastohydrodynamic (Freeman, 1979). A 

dramatic increase in film thickness can occur, due to the elastic surfaces because asperities 

essentially flatten due to localised loading; this type of lubrication is called micro

elastohy~odynamic lubrication (Dowson and Jin, 1992; Dowson, 1995), and this increase 

allows extra volumes of fluid to travel into the gap (Walker et aI., 1968). As the tissue 

deformation increases so does the film thickness, viscosity, sliding speed and elasticity of 

the bearing surfaces (Walker et al., 1968). This lubrication regime operates at high loads 

and high speeds, thus preventing contact and wear, i.e. adhesive wear. However, deeper 

layers of articular cartilage can show signs of fatigue wear (Mow et aI., 1992). 
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High load 

Articular surface 

High sliding speed 

thickness Articular surface Asperities become smooth 

Figure 1.13 Schematic representation of elastohydrodynamic lubrication. Increased 

fluid pressure can cause elastic deformation to occur. 

1.8.2 Boundary Lubrication 

Boundary lubrication allows friction within the joint to remain low when contact is made 

between the two opposing surfaces of cartilage (Figure 1.15) due to components of 

synovial fluid which are able to adhere to opposing surface of the cartilage, forming a 

protective layer (Walker ct ai., 1968). It is believed that hyaluronan and lubricin are 

responsible for creating this layer. This lubrication regime accommodates low speeds with 

high loads thus, reducing the film thickness due to the lack of fluid pressure (Mow et al., 

1992; Graindorge ct aI., 2006). The high load forces the asperities to carry the load when 

they make contact leading to an increase in friction and in turn an increase in wear (Mow et 

ai., 1992; Graindorge et ai., 2006). The increased friction and wear (adhesive and abrasive) 

are due to the breaking of asperities via a stick-slip action, however, wear is somewhat 

limited by the protective layer. Boundary lubrication operates following long periods of 

standing or low speeds but is highly undesirable as a continuous lubrication regime. 

Load 

Protective layer Broken asperity 

Broken asperity Articular surface 

~"1 ~ Lubricant film is thin 
I Articular surface 

Figure 1.15 Schematic representation of boundary lubrication. Proteins adhere to the 

cartilage surface preventing surfaces from touching. 
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1.8.2.1 l\1ixed LlIb,icatiol1 

During mixed lubrication there is an element o f separation between the surfaces, however, 

contact is made between the surface s at the points where asperities meet. This type of 

lubrication is a mixture of boundary and fluid fum lubrication, suggesting an overlap of 

mechanisms during transition fro m one lubricating regime to another (Figure 1.16). T his 

lubrication regime possibly occurs during the stance phase of walking when a limited 

amount o f fluid would be apparent between the asperities. Boundary lubrication occurs at 

the asperi ties on the opposing surfaces, wIllie fluid film lubrication takes place in areas 

more widely separated. 

Fluid film 
separaung 
surfaces 

Load 

Articular surface 

Figure 1.16 Schematic representatlon o f mL'(ed lubrication. 

Boundary 
lubrication acts at 
conL'lct surfaces 

Boundary lubrication 

occurs at asperities on cartilage surface and fluid film takes places in areas more widely 

separated. 

1.8.3 Biphasic L ublicatiol1 

Biphasic lubrication involves the fluid and solid components o f articular cartilage (AC) 

which is responsible for the biphasic properties o f the tissue. As previously mentioned 

(Section 1.6), articular cartilage is composed o f a fluid phase (water) and a solid phase 

(namely pro teoglycans and collagens) . It has been proposed that biphasic lubrication is the 

primary lubrication mechanism that operates within synovial joints (Graindorge et al., 

2006). Forster and Fisher (1999) reported that the fluid phase of cartilage supports load 

initially. These authors proposed that the load applied to the solid phase reduces due to 

the increased load supported by the fluid phase, which in turn decreases friction. This 

separation of load support between phases is time dependent, suggesting that loading and 

unloading cartilage determines the coefficient o f friction (Forster and Fisher, 1999). It is 
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known that when a load is applied to cartilage, this results in the exudation of water from 

loaded to unloaded areas (i\I'Cutchen, 1959; J\t<Cutchen, 1962). After the load is removed 

cartilage is able to imbibe the flUId (Forster and Fisher, 1999). 

Forster and Fisher (1996) demolbtrated that the coefficient of friction for AC increases 

when left stationary for a period of loading, followed by continuous sliding, possibly due to 

the biphasic properties of the tissue. I" vitro studies have investigated the frictional 

properties of ;\C and in turn, highlighted the biphasic nature of AC. Northwood ct al. 

(2007) inyestigated the friction between bm-ine osteochondral plugs against stainless steel 

plates and AC plates. Coefficient of friction results \vere initially low «0.05) at the start of 

the test but gradually increased (>0.35) for the cartilage against stainless steel. The authors 

suggested that fluid was released from the cartilage plug due to the constant load applied. 

The constant load pre,-ented the pin from rehydrating, which increased friction and also 

wear. In contrast, the coefficient of friction fur cartilage against cartilage sustained a 

constant low yalue (0.04) throughout the test. The constant low friction result for cartilage 

against cartilage was due to the reciprocating mechanism of the test and was suggested that 

the unloaded area of the cartilage plate \vas able to rehydrate, so when the area was 

reloaded both the cartilage plug and plate were able to maintain fluid load support and 

replace lost fluid. Furthermore, after testing there were no significant differences in the 

surface roughness (plug and plate) compared to untested controls (Northwood ct aL, 2007). 

The diameter of the plug played an important role in the lubrication and friction when 

reciprocated against the AC plate, for example a reciprocating length of 10 mm with a 9 

mm diameter plug would allmv the plate to rehydrate and maintain low friction. However, 

the same reciprocating length with a 10 mm diameter plug would not allow the plate to 

rehydrate and thus, friction would increase. 

1.9 Wear Particles of Natural Cartilage 

It is to be expected that hyaline cartilage releases wear particles as a result of friction due to 

applied load. However, the damage progression of cartilage is significantly enhanced by 

the release of wear particles, leading to degenerative joint disease (Van den Berg, 1999). 

Furthermore, cartilage releases wear particles which initiate inflammation in the synovium 

in the latter stages of ostearthritis (Van den Berg, 1999). There are several studies 

describing the natural wear characteristics of articular cartilage. Loading and friction are 

involved in the wear of joints, but the actual behaviour of these two factors has not been 
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fully explored with regards to the generation of wcar particles. It is important to note there 

are different typcs of wear mechanisms including adhcsi\'e, abrasive and fatigue wear. 

Adhesiye wear im'olYe asperities contacting each other, which adhere under load. For joint 

movement to occur the adhered asperities undergo a shearing effect and are pulled away 

from the surfaces (Freeman, 1979), resulting in flake-like particles and pitting (Gallagher et 

al, 2007). Howe\'cr, it is possible for asperities to be transferred from one surface to 

another (Freeman, 1979). Thcre are two types of abrasive wear; two-body wear and three

body wear. Two-body wear occurs when asperities on one surface detach asperities from 

the opposing surface. Thesc detached particles are essentially 'free' and can remove 

asperities from one or both surfaces; this is threc-body wear (Freeman, 1979). Abrasive 

wear can be further divided into microploughing, microcutting, microcracking and 

micro fatigue (Gallagher e/ ai., 2007). Cyclic loading can result in cyclic stresses that vary 

with load and moyement (Freeman, 1979), causing microcracks which can lead to pitting 

and delamination (Gallagher e/ aI., 2007). However, these stresses can lead to fatigue 

fractures on the surface, increasing the likelihood of wear debris; this is known as fatigue 

wear (Freeman, 1979). Surface fatigue wear can occur in situations where solid contacts 

solid during sliding and rolling motions. Furthermore, all three wear mechanisms can act 

during sliding and rolling motions despite the presence of wear debris (Gallagher et a/., 

2007). 

1.10 Cartilage Degradation and Diseases of the Joint 

There has been much speculation about the cause of articular cartilage (AC) destruction 

and the onset of joint diseases. It has been proposed that one of the fIrst signs of cartilage 

disease is the degradation of aggrecans (Monfort e/ al., 2006). However, some investigators 

believe that the fust sign of cartilage disease is surface abrasion of the tissue, while others 

believe abnormal metabolism of the subchondral bone is responsible for cartilage damage 

and thus progression of disease. Aggrecan degrades as it is cleaved between the Gl and 

G2 regions within the interglobular domain [Figure 1.8] (Arner, 2002). The aggrecanases 

responsible have been identified as, 'A Disintegrin and Metalloproteinase Family with 

Thrombospondin Motifs' (AD:\MTS); aggrecanase-l (ADAMTS-4) and aggrecanase-2 

(ADAMTS-S) which are members of the (A mer, 2(02). This enzymatic process releases 

cleaved aggrecan monomers and creates an unstable environment in which cartilage is 
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unable to resist compressin load (:\rner, 2002). Hence, the mechanical properties of the 

tissue become impaired. 

It is important to note that articular cartilage (AC) damage does not necessarily correspond 

to the initial onset of end-stage diseases, as most cases of osteoarthritis (OA) [or primary 

OA] have no known cause of joint damage (Aigner eI al., 2006; Ge et aI., 2006). However, 

with regards to secondary 0:\, studies of the pathogenesis of the disease, or disease group, 

have revealed many different ph\·siological mechanisms (Aigner i!I aI., 2006; Ge et aI., 2006). 

The pathogenesis of rheumatoId arthritis, however, has been identified and involves 

inflammatory mediators that actiYate chondrocytes to release cytokines and destructive 

proteases which breakdown the surrounding matrix (Miller e/ a!., 2004). The changes 

observed with cartilage breakdown in 0;\ are fibrillation resulting in roughening of the 

surface, crack formation through the tissue and ulceration, reduced thickness, 

discolouration and softening of the tissue (Mortellaro, 2003). These changes also occur 

during OA, and both diseases may include osteophyte formation and subchondral cysts 

(Ge et a!., 2006). Even though the pathological processes of OA have not been fully 

elucidated, the identification of vanous c~·tokines, growth factors and matrix 

metalloproteases ha\'c been studied. 

There are a numbcr of cytokines that act on chondrocytes in either a destructive 

(catabolic), regulatory (inhibitory) or enhancing (anabolic) manner. As already mentioned 

chondrocytes also produce their own anabolic and catabolic cytokines. Under pathological 

conditions chondrocytes continue to synthesise anabolic and catabolic molecules, however, 

anabolic molecule production may bc inhibited or catabolic molecules up-regulated causing 

an imbalance and thus compromising the functional integrity of AC (Aiger et al., 2003). 

Furthermore, during osteoarthritis this balance is compromised and usually leads to an 

increase in catabolic cytokines (Sandell and Aigner, 2001). It is generally believed this up

regulation of degrading and enhancing c)'tokines cause chondrocytes to become 'activated' 

and therefore, change phenotype. This change in phenotype results in chondrocytes 

producing regulatory (transforming growth factor-beta; TGF-~, bone morphogenetic 

proteins; BMPs and insulin growth factor-I; IGP-l), and catabolic (interleukin-l; IL-l~, 

and tumour necrosis factor; TNF-(X) factors they would not normally secrete (Sandell and 

Aigner, 2001). Under pathological conditions the synovium also produces and secretes 

these cytokines, which lead to the destruction of cartilage (Sandell and Aigner, 2001). It is 
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important to note that the metabolic reactions which take place during OA are initiated by 

both destructi,'e and enhancing c:,tokines (as a whole) and not by individual cytokines 

acting alone (~andell and Aigner, 20(1). Tlus n·\"iew will focus on the cytokines involved 

in osteoarthritls. Catabolic cyrokines [interleukin-I (II ,-I), IlA), lL-8, tumour necrosis 

factor-alpha (fNf-cx), leukaemia inhibitory factor (Ll 1',) , IL-17 and lL-18], Inhibitory 

cytokines [IL-4, IL-10, IL-11, IL-13, and intcrleukin receptor antagonist (IL-ra)] and, 

Anabolic cytokines [insulin-like growth factor-l (IGF-l), transforming growth factor-beta 

(TGF-~), bone morphogenetic proteins [Bi\IP, such as BMP-2, and BMP-7)] are described 

in Table 1.5 

Table 1.5 :\ctions of cytokines and growth factors 
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Name Released by Action 

Catabolic cytokines (pro-inflammatory) 

IL-l~ Chondrocytes, activated IL-1 is a 17kDa protein (Choy ct al., 2001) and inhibits the production of type II collagen, 

macrophages and the synovium proteoglycans and mediates the release of matrix 1lletalloproteases from chondrocytes which leads 

(Miller ct aI., 2004) to cartilage degradation (Van den Berg, 1999; Choy ct aI., 2001; Aigner ct al., 2003). IL-1 has been 

found to stimulate the release of IL-6 (Van Snick, 1990), type II collagen and proteoglycan 

i 
production (Van den Berg, 1999; Choy e/ aI., 2001; Aigner et ai., 2003). 

I Chondrocyte proliferation is increased by IL-6 though the formation of proteoglycans is 
r--~-

, Monocytes, macrophages, T~cells, IIL-6 

synovial fibroblasts (Choy e/ aI., prevented (Martel-Pelletier e/ aI., 1999). Tissue inhibitor of metalloproteinases crIMP) are 

2001), mast cells and endothelial cells destructive to cartilage (Van den Berg, 1999; Westacott and Sharif, 1996), however, IL-~, and 

(Van Snick, 1990). TNF-c:x up-regulates IL-1ra. Inhibition ofIL-1~ and TNF-c:x inhibits the production oflL-8 

(Raman et al., 2003). 

IL-8 Monocytes, macrophages and This cytokine stimulates the infiltration of leukocytes to the site of inflammation and induces 

chondrocytes (Martel-Pelletier e/ aI., neutrophils to secrete superoxides and proteases (Raman et al., 2003). 

1999) 

TNF-cx Chondrocytes, activated In vitro studies have shown TNF-c:x to be involved in the destruction of cartilage but its effect is less 

macrophages and the synovium and than that of IL-1 (Van den Berg, 1999). TNF-c:x enhances release of IL-1, IL-6 and IL-8 (Choy ct 

can act as an autocrine or paracrine al., 2001), but inhibits type II collagen formation (Aigner et al., 2003). 

stimulator (Aigner et al., 2003). 

Present in the chondrocyte cell 
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membrane during synthesis (Choy et 

af,2001) 

LIF Chondrocytes, activated LIF is associated with the degradation of proteoglycans by preventing proteoglycan synthesis. 

macrophages, synovium (Miller et af, High concentrations of LIF have been identified in the joints of arthritic patients (Hui et aJ., 1998; 

2004), osteoblasts and T-cells (Hui et Grimaud et al., 2002; Fan et al., 2004). LIF enhances the release of MMP-13 (Collagenase 3), IL-l 

af,1998) and IL-6 (Hui et al., 1998; Grimaud et af, 2002; Fan et al., 2004). 

IL-17 T-cells and actiyated macrophages A recent study demonstrated that inflammation and cartilage damage was initiated when IL-17 was 

(Jovanovic e/ aI., 1998; Van den Berg, introduced into joints (Dudler et af, 2000), and it has been found in the synovium of patients with 

1999) rheumatoid arthritis (Bessis et al., 2001). IL-17 stimulates synovial cells to release LIF and induces 

chondrocytes to release IL-6 and nitric oxide; LIF also acti\Tates macrophages to synthesise TNF-

(1.., IL-l, IL-6, IL-12 and prostaglandin E-2 (Jovanovic et af, 1998). 

IL-18 Activated macrophagcs, IL-18 is associated with cartilage breakdown and increases the release of glycosaminoglycans (park 

lymphocytes, osteoblasts, e/ af, 2001). IL-18 has been identified in the synovium of patients with rheumatoid arthritis, and 

keratinocytes, dendritic cells and it has been reported to initiate its own synthesis, production of nitric oxide, nitric oxide synthase, 

chondrocytes (Bcssis e/ aI., 2001) IL-6 and MMP-3 (Stromelysin 1) (Bessis e/ al., 2001; Park el aI., 2001). IL-18 stimulates 

angiogenesis (park el af, 2001), and promotes T-cells to release interferon gamma (Bessis et af, 

2001), which may have a role in osteoarthritis (M:uir, 1995). 

Inhibitory cytokines (anti-inflammatory) 

IL-4 CD4+ T cells, TH2 cells, basophils and IL-4 is capable of controlling inhibitors oflL-l (i.e. IL-l ra), IL-6, IL-8 and scavenger 

mast cells (Scder and Paul, 1994) receptors of both IL-l and TNF-(1.. (Van den Berg, 1999). IL-4 generates nitric oxide and it 
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has been demonstrated that high levels of nitric oxide is generated when chondrocytes are 

stimulated with IL-1 or TNF-ex, which induce cell death (Lotz et a/., 1999). 

Controls inhibitors ofIL-1 (i.e. IL-1ra), IL-6, IL-8 and scavenger receptors of both IL-1 and 

1NF-ex ryan den Berg, 1999) have been identified in the synovial fluid of individuals with 

rheumatoid arthritis and is produced by T -cells, B-cells, monocytes and macrophages ryan 

den Berg, 1999). Prevents the release oflL-1 and TNF-ex by chondrocytes and macrophages 

ryan den berg, 1999). Inhibitory effect on cartilage degradation (Van Roon et aI., 1995; Van 

Roon et a/., 1996). 

Helper T cells (Zlotnik and Moore, 1991) I IL-13 controls inhibitors of IL-l (i.e. IL-1 ra), IL-6, IL-8 and scavenger receptors of both IL-1 

Monocytes and activated macrophages 

(Eisenberg et a/., 1990) 

and TNF-Q( (Van den Berg, 1999). It has been reported that lipopolysaccharide-induced IL-6 

secretion can be inhibited by IL-13 (Zlotnik & Moore, 1991). IL13 inhibits the release oflL-

1 and TNF-Q( by chondrocytes and activated macrophages and inhibits the catabolic activity of 

11.-1 and TNF -ex (Van den Berg, 1999). IL-13 can increase the synthesis of IJ .-1 ra (Etter, 

1998). 

IL-1 ra has been found in high quantities in the synovium of patients with rheumatoid arthritis 

but the concentration does not exceed that of IL-1 (Eisenberg et aI., 1990). Experiments have 

been conducted on arthritic models showing that anti- IL-1 antibodies and IL-1 receptor 

antagonist (IL-Ira) limit the progress of arthritis ryan de Loo et aI., 1995; Joosten et a/., 1996). 

IL-1 ra blocks IL-1 receptors and prevents activation by IL-1, however, the binding of the 

antagonist does not activate the IL-1 receptor (Eisenberg et aI., 1990). 
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IGF-l enhances cartilage production, and therefore, can prevent degradation of the tissue 

(Westacott and Sharif, 1996). In the presence ofIL-l and TNF-cx, IGF-1 is also capable of 

promoting proteoglycan production (Westacott and Sharif, 1996). In the presence of IL-1 ~, 

IGF-l inhibits proteoglycan synthesis (Van den Berg, 1999). IGF-1 increases the expression 

ofIGF receptors on chondrocytes and prevents IL-l activity and possibly inhibits the IL-l 

receptor (Westacott and Sharif, 1996). 

Chondrocytes change their phenotype due to over exposure and become more responsive to 

TGF-~ (Van den Berg, 1999). TGF-~ counteracts the catabolic action of IL-l, prolonged 

exposure ofTGF-~ produces osteophytes (outgrowth of bone) in the periosteal layers (Van 

den Berg, 1999). 

BMP-2 induces cartilage and bone formation and over exposure leads to proteoglycan 

chondrocytes within osteoarthritic synthesis (Westacott and Sharif, 1996). Over exposure of BMP-2 prevents IL-l interaction, 

cartilage. Healthy adult cartilage has been possibly due to inhibition of IL-l receptors (Westacott and Sharif, 1996). 

shown to contain negligible BMP-2 

(Nakase et aI., 2003) 

Chondrocytes (Sandell and Aigner, 2001) I BMP-7 increases proliferation and maturation of chondrocytes and osteoblasts, as well as 

stimulating matrix formation (Sandell and Aigner, 2001). BMP-7 enhances the expression of 

aggrecan and collagen type II mRNA in chondrocytes. BMP-7 has an effect on osteoarthritic 

cartilage by enhancing proteoglycan production (Stove et aI., 2006). 
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Understanding the mechanisms of osteoarthritis (OA) and cartilage degradation will give a 

greater insight to the patho-physiological processes involved. Thus far, the cause of 

proteoglycan breakdown is not fully understood. However, it is known that OA involves 

the interaction of matrLx metalloprotcases (MJ\IPs), which are acti,'ated by IL-l~ (Miller et 

aL, 2004). MMPs are knO\vn to be involved in the breakdown of cartilage (Caterson et aL, 

2000). They are associated particularly with the digestion of collagen and aggrecan core 

protein, thus releasing glycosaminoglycans [GAGs] (Caterson e/ aI., 2000). These released 

GAGs, such as chondroitin sulphate and keratan sulphate, are no longer trapped within the 

matrix and thus, allow the influx of water into the cartilage, which leads to a loss of 

mechanical properties of the tissue (Caterson e/ al., 2000). A number of MMPs have been 

identified, MMP-13 (Collagenase 3) being the most important regarding the breakdown of 

cartilage during osteoarthritis ~Ionfort e/ aI., 2006). 

Monfort and others (2006) subjected small leucine-rich proteoglycans contained within 

normal and diseased (i.e. OA) cartilage samples to MMP-13. MMP-13 cleaved biglycan, 

dec orin, fibromodulin and lumican (matrix molecule that regulates the formation of 

macro fibrils) , though to differing degrees. They found that cleavage of biglycan and 

fibromodulin were favoured over decorin and lumican by MMP-13. Moreover, excluding 

fibromodulin, the other SLRPs were digested in a similar way for normal and OA cartilage. 

Increased cartilage degradation related to an increase in the level of fibromodulin 

breakdown (Monfort e/ aL, 2006). This study concluded that the collagen network could be 

distUrbed by exposing the MJ\IP-13 clea'Tage site and, both biglycan and fibromodulin may 

be used to identify early signs of cartilage destruction during o.A (Monfort e/ al., 2006). 

A previous study compared chondrocyte gene expression between advanced and minimal 

OA cartilage samples (Yagi e/ al., 2005). Immunological staining of the samples showed 

that minimal OA cartilage had higher chondroitin sulphate (proteoglycan) content, with an 

even distribution of chondrocytes throughout the tissue compared to advanced OA 

cartilage, which had fewer visible cells with an uneven distribution. The advanced OA 

cartilage also showed signs of fissures extending to the deep zone and no visible signs of 

fissures were in the superficial zone. It was apparent that advanced OA cartilage had signs 

of chondrocyte proliferation; an attempt of tissue repair, however, proteoglycan and GAG 

content was significantly lower than in the minimal OA cartilage. Surprisingly, collagen 

content did not change to any great extent, as hydroxyproline content was assessed. 
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Hydroxyproline can be used as a marker of collagenous content, though it cannot be used 

to differentiate between collagen types. Gene expression also differed between both 

diseased tissues. Aggrecan and link protein mRNA were significandy lower in advanced 

OA cartilage, however, collagen type II and MMP-13 gene expression varied between 

samples. However, there was a slight increase in expression of markers for apoptosis Bcl-2 

(B-ceillymphoma 2) and Sox9 (transcription factor). MMP-3 (Stromelysin 1) and MMP-9 

(Gelatinase B) expression decreased in advanced OA cartilage compared to minimal OA 

cartilage. These fmdings indicated that chondrocytes may change phenotype at different 

stages of OA, with chondrocytes exhibiting decreased expression of aggrecan and link 

protein but an increased expression of osteopontin with advanced disease (Yagi et aI., 

2005). 

The onset of OA results from mechanical, physical and chemical alterations within the 

joint leaving AC unable to withstand compression (Aigner et a/., 2006). It is not only 

cartilage that is affected by these failures but the disease also has a direct effect on other 

surrounding connective tissues (including the synovial membrane), muscles and nervous 

system (Aigner et al., 2006). The damage leads to the individual experiencing pain, 

inflammation, stiffening of the joint (capsular fibrosis) and swelling (Aigner et a/., 2006). As 

the disease progresses cartilage is destroyed further until the subchondral bone is exposed. 

If the condition is left untreated the mobility of the diseased joint reduces dramatically for 

the individual, often resulting in disability and hence, a severe lifestyle impairment. 

1.11 Current Treatments for Cartilage Repair 

Many procedures are performed to treat diseased or injured joints. Cartilage anomalies in 

these joints are usually referred to as cartilage lesions or cartilage defects; these two terms 

can be sub-divided to define whether the anomaly is a chondral or osteochondral 

defect/lesion. Again these terms can be divided further into full thickness and partial 

thickness chondral defects/lesions to describe damage down to the subchondral bone or, 

cartilage flap, respectively. Osteochondral defects/lesions are full thickness, which cross 

the tidemark and into the subchondral bone (Bhosale and Richardson, 2008). Non-surgical 

treatments include oral pharmacological agents, weight loss, exercise and, injections (i.e. 

corticosteroids). However, if the disease or trauma is too severe or the above approaches 

fail to work then surgical intervention is the next stage of treatment (pylawka et a/., 2006). 
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Surgical treatments are subdivided into palliative (arthroscopic debridement), reparative 

(microfracture, abrasion arthroscopy, subchondral drilling) and restorative treatments 

(tissue engineering and osteochondral grafting). Palliative treatments are usually the first 

choice of surgical treatment for defects < 2 cm2 in size (pylawka e/ al., 2006). Reparative 

treatments are typically performed on active patients with small defects « 2cm2
) or less 

active patients with large defects (> 2 cm~. Restorative treatments such as autologous 

chondrocyte implantation are used for medium to large defects (> 2 cm\ osteochondral 

autografts are used to treat small defects, which are less than 2 cm2 in size, and 

osteochondral allografts are used to treat larger defects(> 2 cm~, which other methods 

cannot treat (pylawka e/ aI., 2006). 

Arthroscopic debridement involves a technique that removes debris, cytokines and 

proteases from the joint cavity (pylawka e/ aI., 2006). This treatment is often followed by 

marrow stimulation techniques, whereby the subchondral bone is drilled (subchondral 

drilling) to release mesenchymal stem cells in order to encourage new tissue growth 

(Bhosale and Richardson, 2008). During this procedure it is not possible to smooth or 

stabilise the cartilage surface (pylawka et al., 2006). 

Bone Marrow Stimulation is one of the early treatments for cartilage repair. A hole is 

drilled into the subchondral bone in order to stimulate the influx of pluripotent stem cells 

(polster and Recht, 2005). It was initially believed that the stem cells would differentiate 

into chondrocytes and produce matrix to fill the void. However, the matrix formed in 

these areas has been shown to be fibrocartilage, which does not exhibit the same 

mechanical properties as native tissue (polster and Recht, 2005). The bone marrow 

stimulation technique also includes abrasion arthroscopy and microfracture, discussed 

below. 

Abrasion Arthroplasty is a technique in which the cartilage defect is debrided until healthy 

tissue is exposed. The fibrin clot forms a provisional matrix for new matrix development. 

'Ibis method does present a disadvantage because cell death occurs due to the heat caused 

by the abrasion burr used (polster and Recht, 2005). 

Microfracture requires a series of fractures to be produced in the defective area in an 

attempt to initiate the influx of stem cells (polster and Recht, 2005). However, like bone 
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marrow stimulation, fibrocartilage is produced rendering the newly formed tissue 

mechanically inferior. No heat is produced with this technique; an advantage over abrasion 

arthroscopy. 

Mosaicplasty (autologous osteochondral transplant) can be performed with allografts 

or autografts. Autografts are the preferred choice because the method uses the patient's 

own tissue and prevents the risk of an immune response and/or infection. This technique 

uses osteochondral plugs from low weight-bearing areas of the joint and implants then into 

the defective areas. However, problems occur with this method because of the 

mismatched size of the plug to the defect causing apoptosis, lack of integration and only a 

small amount of donor cartilage is available from the patient (polster and Recht, 2005). 

Other disadvantages include donor site morbidity and cell viability of allografts as the plugs 

can be stored frozen (pylawka et aI., 2006). 

Autologous Chondrocyte Implantation, ACI (the earliest type of tissue engineering) is a 

technique in which a biopsy of healthy cartilage (300-500 mg) is removed from a low 

weight-bearing area of the joint i.e. patella or upper medial femoral condyle (polster and 

Recht, 2005; Pylawka el aI., 2006). The cells are expanded in vitro under aseptic conditions 

then injected into the defect under a periosteal patch. The neocartilage is thought to be 

like hyaline cartilage with superior biomechanical properties compared to fibrocartilage 

(Pylawka el aI., 2006). However, this technique is extremely invasive and the post-operative 

rehabilitation is over a period of months with restriction to weight bearing activities. The 

ability to expand cells in vilro is an advantage over the mosaicplasty method (polster and 

Recht, 2005). 

Matrix-induced Autologous Chondrocyte Implantation, MACI is an improved version 

of the ACI procedure and developed in order to avoid donor-site morbidity (Gibson el al., 

2006). In this technique, the chondrocytes are expanded in the same way as ACI, however, 

the cells are seeded onto a I/III collagen matrix membrane. In ACI the cells are injected 

and it is thought that the cells will be a more evenly distributed when seeded onto a matrix 

(Gibson el aI., 2006). The chondrocytes maintain their phenotype and remain viable within 

the collagen matrix (Zheng el aI., 2004). The matrix is positioned into the defect and 

secured with fibrin (Gibson el al., 2006). 
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Osteotomy (bone cutting) is a procedure in which the knee Joint is realigned due to 

advanced disease or mechanical overload (Ge et aI., 2006; Malviya et aI., 2006). The load is 

distributed to the undamaged areas of cartilage in order to reduce the load applied on the 

most seyerely damaged areas (~IalYiya e/ al., 2006). Cartilage in the offloaded area begins to 

repair but produces fibrocartilage (Makiya e/ al., 2006). Over time the individual 

experiences pain again and exhibits signs of disease progression (Buckwalter and Makin, 

1997), due to the degennation of the fibrocartilage (~Iah'iya et aI., 2006). 

Paste Grafting re(-}uires the remoyal of healthy cartilage which is ground into a paste and 

is replaced back illlO the defect of the patient. Tlus technique is not particularly popular 

due to certain areas of the knee being hard to reach arthroscopically, such as the posterior 

femoral amI posterior ubial regions. There are also no available instruments to graft 

patellar lesions (Slone e/ "I., 2006). 

Tissue EngJilCcring of cartilage requires healthy tissue to be removed and the cells 

extracted frum this to be expanded ill Idro. The cells are seeded on to scaffolds (i.e. 

synthetic natural scaffolds, acellular animal/human scaffolds) and cultured for a period of 

time in order for the cells to produce matrLx and eventually form tissue, before being 

placed into the defect area of the joint. However, tlUs technique poses several problems; 

scaffold detachment, synovitis, arthofibrosis, and cell death if perfusion of the new tissue is 

not pern1itled. Thi;:; area is under extensive investigation and is a possible future treatment 

(Ge et aI., 2006). 

UnicondyJ.,r arthroplasty (ulu-compartmental arthroplasty) uses a prosthesis to surface a 

single part of a joint i.e. the medial or lateral side of the tibia or femur in order to regain 

joint mechmucs. This method has adyantages over total joint replacements in that less 

bone is removed and the procedure is less inyasive (Carlsson d al., 2006). ..-\s a single part 

of the joint is artificial this gi\'es rise to a bearing surface and thus, wear of the material is 

initiated potentially leading to osteolysis, loosening and bone loss (Springer el aI., 2006). 

Hemiarthroplasty removes one part of the joint i.e. the femoral head in the hip joint, and 

replaces it \vith an artificial head (metal or ceranUc prosthesis) but leaves the opposing 

counterface in its ilatural state. Like uniarthroplasty, this procedure does not remove a 

large amount of bone from the joint. Patients that do not qualify for osteotomy or 
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uniarthroplasty (i.e. obese patients) or are too young and agile for total joint replacments, 

tend to be considnl'd for hemtarthroplastic surgery (Springer e/ ai., 2006). 

Total Joint Rephlcement (TJR) replaces both sides of the joint with an artificial 

prosthesis. In the knee, the condyles of the femur and the tibial plateau are removed and 

replaced with prostheses. The prostheses are designed with the same shape of the knee 

joint, the femor:l: prosthesis Ius naturally shaped condyles, while the tibial prosthesis has a 

stem and is slupt·(l like the natural tibial plateau. These arc implanted into the femur and 

tibia to recreate the knee Joint. In the hip, the acetabular cup and femoral head are 

removed and replaced with prostheses. These prostheses have been designed with the 

same shape as the ILltiYe acetabular cup and femoral head in order to rebuild the hip joint. 

This technique : LIS sc\'Cral disadyantages; the m<1111 ones ilwolve generation of wear 

particles and ;1St';'! ic loosening. Wear particle generation is associated with load and 

friction exerted on implantable materials, more commonly with biomaterials inserted in 

articulating areas. Tlus includes total joint replacement prostheses and other materials 

implanted for surClU: defects, i.e. cartilage surface deformations. Aseptic loosening applies 

to a series of cellular and chemical events that occur post-surgery, that is, this phenomenon 

is not caused by i:ltcction. This has been shown by many investigators; as the development 

and improvemellt (,f methods such as cell staining, in1munocytochemistry, biochemical and 

molecular biologiul techtuques in recent years, has given great insight into the involvement 

of various cell types, mediators and enzymes, without signs of infection (Bellemans et aL, 

2005; Malviya dill., 2006). 

Currently, there i. extensive literature concerning both metal and polyethylene wear debris. 

Surprisingly, the literature severely lacks information relating to wear particles derived from 

more recently employed biomaterials such as hydrogels and other cartilage substitution 

materials. Therefore, there is a general deficiency of knowledge in this area which 

necessitates further investigation. 

Currently, the ~.,!iollal Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence (NICE) have given full 

guidance for artll roscopic debridement, mosaicplasty and total joint replacements (rnini

incision surgery f( If total knee replacement and minimally invasive total hip replacement) 

to be performed by the NBS. ~Iicrofracture is not considered as a Standard clinical 
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procedure because there is a lack of efficacy and safety information. Autologous 

chondrocyte implantation is not recommended by NICE for treatment of articular cartilage 

defects except in clinical studies. In NICE guidelines, all other procedures mentioned 

above were not cited. 

1.12 Novel Therapies for Cartilage Substitution 

This reView focuses on elastomeric polymers and hydrogels as cartilage substitution 

biomaterials. The hard polymers include polyurethane and the hydrogels include polyvinyl 

alcohol (PVA). It is important to note that limited information is available on these 

materials; not all of these materials have been used clinically as cartilage substitution 

biomaterials as yet. 

1.12.1 PolYurethanes (PU) 

PU has been used in clinical applications and has been found to have extremely good 

mechanical properties (Santerre et aI., 2005). In a polar environment PU can be 

manufactured to expose the hard segment at the interface or expose the soft segments in a 

non-polar environment (Santerre et al., 2005). PU is a polymer (Figure 1.17) consisting of 

three parts; a hard segment, a soft segment and a chain extender. The soft segment 

(polyol) is an oligomeric macromonomer which includes a chain that has a hydroxyl 

terminal (Santerre et aI., 2005). The chain extender has a small hydroxyl or amine group. 

The third part is a low molecular weight molecule, diisocyanate, and can interact with either 

the soft segment or the chain extender. When the chain extender and the diisocyanate 

interact they form the 'hard segment' of the molecule (Santerre et al., 2005). The ratio of 

hard and soft segments alters the composition of the polymer and this gives rise to many 

different forms of PU, however, the rate of degradation is determined by the ratio of soft 

and hard segments (Santerre et al., 2005). Polyurethanes are cured during their production 

forming crosslinks, therefore the process can determine the level of crosslinking. The hard 

segment is essentially embedded in a soft flexible matrix and is an elastomer. At increased 

temperatures the soft segment flows but when cooled the material returns to demonstrate 

elastomeric properties. 
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Figure 1.17 Generic structure of polyurethane 

PUs are long chain polymers with side groups attached to the long backbone, which is 

composed of NHC02 groups (carbamate groups). PUs contain a diisocyanate (OCN-R

NCO; hard segment), which reacts with a chain extender and a diol, or polyol (HO-R-OH; 

soft segment), leaving an active alcohol group (OH) at one side of the molecule and a 

reactive isocyanate (NCO) at the other. These compounds are then free to react with other 

active groups, such as ester groups. Common isocyanates include toluene diisocyanate 

(IDI) and methylene diphenyl diisocyante (MDI); these aromatic compounds are 

responsible for the chain stiffness due to the presence of benzene rings. Generally, MDIs 

are highly active and produce PUs with better physical properties. MD Is also crystallises in 

the solid, whereas TDIs do not. Crystallisation occurs with increasing symmetry of the 

isocyanate, thus increasing the physical properties of the PU i.e. phase separation, modulus, 

hardness and abrasion resistance. In contrast, aliphatic isocyantes such as hexamethylene 

diisocyanate and methylene bis (p-cyclohexyl isocyanate (H12MDI) produce less stiff chains 

with a low melting point giving rise to low elastic, soft polyurethanes. However, aliphatic 

isocyanates are extremely light stable an advantage over MDIs, and are more hydrolytically 

and thermally resistant (Lamb a et al., 1998). 

Polyols possess high molecular weights and are available in a range of viscosities; these 

include polyether polyols and polyester polyols. Polyesters and polyethers are more 

commonly used and are low in molecular weight (400-5000), though polycarbonates are 

also utilised. Polyethers are highly viscous thereby producing hydrolytically stable 

polyurethanes with excellent tensile, abrasion, and flexing properties. In contrast, 

polyesters are prone to cleavage at the ester links making them hydrolytic ally unstable; 

however, they are mechanically superior to polyethers. With increasing molecular weight 

of the polyol, the glass temperature falls while the tensile properties increase. Chain 
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extenders such as hydroxyl amines, glycols or diamines also have low MWs but are used to 

increase the MW of the hard segment (Lamba e/ al., 1998). 

Chain extenders can affect the soft and hard segments by altering the modulus of the PO. 

The choice of chain extender can also influence the mechanical properties, for example 

aromatic extenders synthesise harder polyurethanes than aliphatic extenders. Crystallisation 

is also an important factor as it provides greater physical properties, while the number of 

carbons in the chain extender can determine the degree of crystallisation. The most 

frequently used chain extenders are 1, 4-butanediol, ethylene diamine, ethylene glycol and 

hexanediol, which are primarily used to lengthen the hard segment and thus, increase the 

molecular weight (Lamba e/ al., 1998). 

1.12.2 Hydrogels 

Hydrogels can be natural (collagen, chitosan) or synthetic polymers such as polyvinyl 

alcohol [PVA] (Cheung el a/., 2007). PYA hydrogels are known for their excellent 

mechanical properties, good biocompatibility, chemical stability and supenor 

hydrophilicity. These hydrogels are composed of strong hydrogen bonds resulting in 

inadequate lubricating properties (Zheng e/ al., 2008). The insufficient lubrication of PV A 

hydrogels can be improved by the addition of other compounds e.g. hydrogels such as 

polyvinyl pyrrolidone (PVP), are soluble in water and have good biocompatibility (Zheng et 

aL,2oo8). 

These materials are extremely hydrophilic and can be crosslinked to provide extra stability 

(Hoffman, 2002). PV A hydrogels have weak mechanical properties and, so are crosslinked 

to improve their stability. Different methods are used to crosslink hydrogels ranging from 

fonnaldehyde to gamma irradiation. However, chemical crosslinking tends to lead to 

toxicity and, therefore is unsuitable for biomedical applications. The preferred technique 

for crosslinking is the freeze/thaw method; freezing at _20DC and thawing at room 

temperature. Repeated cycles of freezing and thawing of PV A hydrogels, increases the 

degree of crystallinity and thus improves the mechanical properties. The degree of 

crystallinity, process time, molecular weight and PYA concentration can all be manipulated 

to determine the properties of the final hydrogel (pilaszkiewicz et aL. 2005). Addition of 

other molecules such as polyvinyl pyrrolidone (PVP) can also be used to improve the 

mechanical properties of these gels. Due to their hydrated composition these materials 
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have been likened to native articular cartilage [AC] (Cheung et at., 2007). Hydrogels pose a 

number of advantages, which include physical properties (similar to AC), good 

biocompatibility and good transport systems for nutrients and waste products (Fray et al., 

2007). These materials are capable of swelling in the presence of water and can maintain 

large quantities of fluid (Rosiak, et al., 1999; Darwis et aI., 2002; Hoffman, 2002). 

Hydroge1s swell until equilibrium is achieved, which can be up to thousands of times their 

dry weight (Rosiak, el aI., 1999; Hoffman, 2002). The structure of the hydrogels is very 

important and conveys their ability to hold such large quantities of fluid - it is this property 

that maintains their three dimensional structure (Hoffman, 2002). 

Water molecules bind to hydrophilic domains (primary bound water, via ionic or H

bonding) within these structures, which expand the three dimensional shape to expose 

hydrophobic sites (Rosiak, et al., 1999; Hoffman, 2002). The hydrophobic domains within 

hydrogels also attract water molecules to bind (hydrophobic interactions) within the 

structure - secondary bound water (Rosiak, et aI., 1999; Hoffman, 2002). The term 'total 

bound water' refers to combined binding of both primary and secondary bound water 

(Rosiak, et aI., 1999; Hoffman, 2002). Additional water can still infIltrate these three 

dimensional structures even after all possible binding sites have been accommodated 

(Rosiak, et aI., 1999). This is because hydrogels expand and create voids within the 

structure. Water ('free' or 'bulk' water) enters the voids until equilibrium is achieved 

(Rosiak, et aI., 1999). 

Hydrogels are currently being utilised for biomedical (such as spinal implants; Prosthetic 

Disc Nucleus, Aquarelle and NeuDisc, for detailed reviews, see Carl et aI., 2004; Goins et 

aI., 2005) and pharmacological applications. They have also been used in various 

applications from scaffolds in cartilage replacement to reconstruction. These materials are 

ideal drug delivery systems because they do not dissolve in water due to their hydrophilic 

nature. Their hydrophilicity however, can be altered by incorporating different degrees of 

crosslinking of various chemical bonds (such as hydrogen bonding and ionic interaction), 

and this in tum determines their rate of degradation. Hydrogels are very compliant and are 

able to 'remember' their original shape. This property is therefore useful and hydrogels are 

now being considered for cartilage substitution biomaterials. These materials have only 

recently been investigated for use as cartilage substitution biomaterials hence information 
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regarding their frictional and wear properties 1S limited (Rosiak, ct aI., 1999; Hoffman, 

2002). 

Hydrogel mixes are common and one of the most studied is the PV A/PVP blend. PV A 

hydrogels are of research interest because of their excellent hydrophilic, biocompatible and 

mechanical properties. The lubrication properties of PV A hydrogels are poor due to their 

chemistry; however, the addition of PVP greatly improves this property. PVP also has 

excellent biocompatible properties, it is soluble in water and its active surface provides this 

material with lubrication properties (Zheng ct aI., 2008). 

1.13 Overview 

This literature review has discussed the components of human articular cartilage CAC) and 

their importance to the function of the joint. The components contribute to the tissues 

stiffness, friction, lubrication and wear. The destruction or loss of anyone component can 

lead to disastrous events resulting in cartilage loss which can lead to degenerative diseases. 

The onset of inflammation can enhance the destruction of cartilage and the underlying 

bone. The cell types involved in the process of inflammation can contribute to implant 

loosening and the release of cytokines from these cells can also contribute to further tissue 

destruction. Therefore, a balance between destructive, regulatory and inhibitory cytokines 

is required to reduce the inflammatory process. It is important to understand friction and 

wear properties of AC and cartilage substitution biomaterials to develop novel treatments 

for degenerative joint diseases. 

1.14 Rationale 

There are increasing numbers of patients with arthritis in load bearing joints, who 

traditionally have been treated with major surgery and total joint replacements. 

Developments ill advanced imaging and diagnosis, coupled with technological 

developments 10 minimally invasive and image-guided surgery are enabling early 

intervention and repair of small cartilage defects prior to more widespread joint 

degeneration. The replacement of cartilage and underlying bone defects with substitution 

biomaterials or scaffolds, which regenerate in vivo, is an alternative approach to treatment. 

Hydrogels have attracted substantial attention as potential cartilage substitution 

biomaterials as well as other applications such as drug delivery systems and tissue 

engineering (Hoffman, 2002). Materials such as hydrogels eliminate the requirement for 
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bone removal essential for total joint replacements, and studies have shown that hydrogels 

reduce friction and wear when exposed to natural cartilage (Northwood e/ aI., 2007). The 

need for alternative, less destructive treatments has arisen due to the younger age of 

patients that present with symptoms of these debilitating diseases. Cartilage substitution 

therapies are less destructive to the joint, however, the relationship between the wear 

particles produced and their physiological effects are unclear. Therefore, preclinical 

evaluation of cartilage substitution biomaterials will provide essential and much needed 

information. 

Determining the volume of wear debris and particle characteristics that the materials 

produce and understanding the effects of the wear particles on macrophages could lead to 

the development of cartilage substitution biomaterials that release limited volumes and/or 

critical size wear particles and exhibit low friction rates (to both synthetic biomaterials and 

natural cartilage). The longevity of these devices would be extended dramatically, and this 

has the potential to delay the time when a total joint replacement will be required. 

1.15 Aims and objectives 

The aims of this thesis are to investigate friction, wear, wear debris and functional 

biocompatibility of natural articular cartilage (AC) and substitution biomaterials (hydrogels 

and polyurethanes) to be used as cartilage substitution therapies in the hip and knee. 

The main objectives of this project are to:-

• Determine the friction characteristics of polyvinyl alcohol/polyvinyl pyrrolidone 

hydrogels, polyurethane and natural AC utilising a reciprocating pin-on-plate single 

station friction rig. 

• Determine the wear characteristics of these materials utilising a multi-directional 

single station pin-on-plate wear rig, in order to produce wear particles from the 

natural and substitution materials which will be isolated and cultured with cells to 

detennine biocompatibility. 

• Detennine volumetric wear loss by three dimensional geometrical measurements 

such as contacting Form Talysurf, non-contacting white light interferometry. 
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• Develop a method to isolate particles from natural cartilage and substitution 

biomaterials and characterise these particles (in terms of size and volumetric conc. 

as a function of particle size). Visually assess wear particles and characterise by 

means of field emission gun environmental scanning electron microscopy and 

ImagePro plus computer software. 

• Establish the biological response to wear particles from cartilage substitution 

biomaterials at a range of volume doses i.e. 10flm31:1 and 100flm3:1 by culturing 

wear particles with macrophages using an agarose gel method and assessing their 

biocompatibility by mcasunng cytokine release usmg enzyme-linked 

immunosorbent assay. 
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Chapter Two 

Materials and Methods 

2.1 Introduction 

This chapter will describe the chemicals, equipment, materials and experimental procedures 

used throughout this thesis. 

2.2 Materials 

For all materials and equipment used throughout this thesis see Appendix I, Table I.i and 

Table I-ii, respectively for suppliers. 

2.2. 1 Pyrogenfree ultrapure sterile water 

Pyrogen-free ultrapure water was obtained from Freseruus Kabi, Warrington, USA and 

stored at room temperature until required. 

2.2.2 Phosphate buffered saline (PBS) 

PBS was obtained from Oxoid Ltd, Hampshire, U.K. One PBS tablet was dissolved in 100 

mL pyrogen-free ultrapure water (Section 2.2.1) as stated by the manufacturer and stored at 

room temperature until required. The solution was adjusted to pH 7.4. 

2.2.3 Foetal bovine serum (PBS) 

PBS (mycoplasma and virus screened) was obtained from Lonza, Basel, Switzerland. FBS 

was heat inactivated for 1 hour at 56°C, aliquoted and stored at -20°C until required 

(thawed at 37°C). 
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2.2.4 Phosphate buffered saline (PBS) + 25% (v/ v) foetal bovine semm (PBS) 

lubricant 

FBS (Section 2.2.3) was added to PBS (Section 2.2.2) solution to a fInal concentration of 

25% (v Iv) just prior to use. 

2.2.5 RosslYn Park Memorial Institute 1640 medium (RPMI) 

RPMI 1640 culture medium (R0883) was obtained from Sigma-Aldrich Company Ltd., 

Poole, Dorset, UK. The media was stored at 4°C until required. 

2.2.6 Penicillin/ streptomycin 

Penicillin/streptomycin was obtained from Invitrogen Life Technologies Ltd., Paisley, UK. 

The stock concentration was 5000 U mll of penicillin and 5000 U ml- I of streptomycin 

which was dispensed into 5 ml aliquots and stored at -20°C until required (thawed at 37°C). 

2.2.7 HEPES (N-(2-f?ydroxyetf?yO pipera:dne-N'-(2-ethanesu!fonic acid) 

HEPES was obtained from Sigma-Aldrich Ltd., Dorset, UK. The 1 M stock solution was 

stored at room temperature until required. 

2.2.8 Transport medium 

Transport medium consisted of Rosslyn Park Memorial Institute 1640 medium (Section 

2.2.5) 1640, 100 U.ml- I penicillin, 100 mg.ml l streptomycin (Section 2.2.6) and, 20 mM 

HEPES (N-(2-hydtoxyethyl) piperazine-N'-(2-ethanesulfonic acid) [Section 2.2.7]. The 

medium was stored at 4°C until required, for a maximum of one week. 

2.2.9 L-Glutamine 

L-Glutamine was obtained from Invitrogen Life Techonologies Ltd., Paisley, UK. The 

stock concentration was 200 mM ml- I which was dispensed into 5 ml aliquots and stored at 

_20°C until required (thawed at 37°C). 
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2.2.10 Culture medium 

Cell culture medium consisted of RPMI (Section 2.2.5) 1640, 10% (v/v) FBS (Section 

2.2.3), 100 U.m1 1 penicillin, 100 mg.m1- 1 streptomycin (Section 2.2.6) and 2 mM L

glutamine (Section 2.2.9). Culture medium (Section 2.2.10) was then stored at 4°C until 

required for a maximum of one week. 

2.2.11 Lymphoprep® 

Lymphoprep® was obtained from Nycomed UK Ltd., Birmingham, UK and stored at 4°C 

until required. 

2.2.12 Microbiological culture plates and broth 

Nutrient broth, heated blood agar , nutrient agar and saboraud dextrose agar were 

obtained from Media Laboratory, Institute of Molecular and Cell Biology, University Of 

Leeds, UK. All were stored at 4°C until required. 

2.2.13 Agarosegel 

Agaorse was obtained from Helena Biosciences Europe, Gateshead, UK and stired at room 

temperature until required. Agarose gel was prepared by adding 2% (w Iv) agarose to 

Rosslyn Park Memorial Institute 1640 medium (Section 2.2.5), which was sterilised by 

autoclaving at 121°C for 20 minutes at 15 pounds per square inch (psi). The agarose gel 

was stored at 4°C until required. When required the agarose gel was heated in a microwave 

at medium power for two minutes to dissolve. 

2.2.14 Silica gel 

Silica gel (0.7 % w Iv) was obtained from Merck, Darmstadt, Germany and stored at room 

temperature until required. Silica gel was incubated at 160°C for 1 h until a colour change 

was achieved from blue to brown. A blue colour indicated the silica gel was hydrated and 

brown indicated dehydration. 

2.2.15 EniYme-Unked Immunosorbant Assqy (EUSA) kits 

Tumour necrosis factor alpha (INFa), interleukin-l beta (IL-1 ~), interleukin-6 (IL-6), 

interleukin-8 (IL-8) ELISA kits were obtained from IDS, Michigan, USA. The ELISA kits 

were stored at 4°C until required. 
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2.2.15.1 Tween 20 

Tween 20 was obtained from Sigma-Aldrich Company Ltd., Poole, Dorset, UK and stored 

in a dark container at room temperature. 

2.2.15.2 Wash buffer 

Wash buffer contained 0.05% (v/v) Tween 20 (Section 2.2.15.1) in phosphate buffered 

saline (Section 2.2.2). The solution was adjusted to pH 7.4. 

2.2.15.3 Bovine semm albumin 

Bovine serum albumin was obtained from Sigma-Aldrich Ltd., Dorset, UK and stored at 

4°C until required. 

2.2.15.4 Saturation buffer 

Saturation buffer contained 5% (w Iv) bovine serum albumin (Section 2.2.15.3) tn 

phosphate buffered saline (Section 2.2.2). The solution was adjusted to pH 7.4. 

2.2.15.5 Standard diluent buffer 

Standard diluents buffer contained 1% (w/v) bovine serum albumin (Section 2.2.15.3) in 

phosphate buffered saline (Section 2.2.2). The solution was adjusted to pH 7.4. 

2.2.15.6 Horse radish peroxidase-streptavidin diluent buffer 

HRP-Streptavidin diluent buffer contained 0.1 % (v Iv) Tween 20 (Section 2.2.15.1), 1% 

(w Iv) bovine serum albumin (Section 2.2.15.3) in phosphate buffered saline (Section 2.2.2). 

The solution was adjusted to pH 7.4. 

2.3 Materials tested 

2.3.1 Preparation of bovine femurs 

Bovine femurs were obtained from John Penny & Company, Rawden, Leeds, UK. The 

femurs were obtained from 18 month old skeletally mature animals. Articular cartilage pins 

(9 mm diameter) and plates (20 mm x 25 mm) were extracted from the patellofemoral 

grooves of each joint. The electric drill, metal plate, screws, drill corer, holding bath and 9 

nun diameter corers were manufactured in the School of Mechanical Engineering, 

University of Leeds, UK (Appendix I). 
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2.3.2 Preparation oj bovine femurs 

Clamps were attached to a metal plate on a table with screws at the front and the back 

(Figu re 2. 1). J-\l1 pieces o f equipment were manufactured in the School o f Mechanical 

E ngineering, Uni,·ersity o f Leeds, UK. , unless o therwise stated (see Appendix I). 

Large screws 
Butterfly screw Metal plate 

Concaved plate Clamps 

Figure 2.1 Equipment to stabilise bovine femurs 

Two concave plates were placed on top of the femur and screwed into place with butterfly 

screws to secure the joint, ensuring the femoral condyles were positioned over the table 

(Figure 2.2). 
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Patella 
groove 

Lateral side o f 
patella groove 

Figure 2.2 Bovine joint assembled in stabilisation equipment 

All bovine femurs had previously been stripped of any excess tissue from the bone at the 

abattoir. Using a scalpel blade the knee joint cavity was carefully exposed, ensuring the 

cartilage sur face was not damaged by the blade. The cartilage surface was also inspected 

for any other signs of damage or disease, and if found the femur was disposed of. 

Phosphate buffered saline (Section 2.2.2) was used to wash away traces of synovial fluid 

and used regularly to keep the tissue hydrated during pin and plate retrieval. All pins and 

plates were removed from the patella groove, as this area was large in size with flat regions. 

T his ensured a flat counterface of the retrieved osteochondral samples. 

2.3.2.1 Osteochondral pin and plate retrieval 

T he medial and lateral edges o f the patella groove were removed using a hack saw (Figure 

2.3), and sections of the cartilage tissue were marked using a scalpel blade to identify areas 

to extract osteochondral pins with a flat surface. 
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Figure 2.3 Pin sectioning in cartilage tissue 

Pre-defmed holes were made in the cartilage surface by pushing a 9 nun diameter corer 

(Figure 2.4) directly into the tissue until the subchondral bone was reached (Figure 2.3). 

9 nun drill 
bit 

Allen keys 
Plunger 

9 mm serrated corer 

Figure 2.4 

Hacksaw 

Scalpel 

Metal fue 9 nun corer 

Dissection equipment 
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Exaggerated impressions were prepared in the cartilage surface using a 9 mm diameter 

serrated corer (Figure 2.4) in the pre-defmed holes. T his was to ensure an even cut around 

the circum ference of the cartilage pins and prevent tissue damage due to sliding of the 9 

mm drill bit (Figure 2.4) across the cartilage surface. The cartilage pin sections were drilled 

to approximately 10 mm in depth using the 9 mm diameter drill bit and an electric hand 

drill at a moderate speed to prevent tissue burning. T he osteochondral pins were removed 

from the jo int by snapping the subchondral bone using the 9 mm corer (Figure 2.5) . 

Pin retrieval 
Figure 2.5 Bovine joint after pin retrieval 

Pins were removed from the corer using a plunger (Figure 2.4) and immediately immersed 

in phosphate buffered saline [PBS] (Section 2.2.2) to maintain tissue hydration. Excess 

debris was removed from the subchondral bone (not the cartilage surface) of each pin 

(Figure 2.6) before the subchondral bone was ftled flat using a metal ftle (Figure 2.4). 
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...... - .A:u _ 

Figure 2.6 Retrieved osteochondral pin 

Each pill was placed on PBS (Section 2.2.2) soaked tissue paper ill separate containers 

before being stored at _20DC until required for testing (maximum storage was one month). 

A nick was made with a scalpel blade in the tissue to mark the position of the plates 

(approx. 25mm x 25mm) to be retrieved. T he nick was used as a guide to prevent the saw 

from slipping and scratching the surface o f the tissue. The surface of the tissue was 

checked to ensure it was flat before marking the positions o f the plates to be cut. The joint 

was cut directly down the middle o f the patella groove (cut 3 in Figure 2.7) using a hack 

saw (Figure 2.4), and tl1en cut across the groove in several places (cut 4, 5 and 6) marking 

out the plates (Figure 2.7). 
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Plate section 

5 

Figure 2.7 Schematic representation o f a knee joint, showing the patella groove. The 

red dashed lines indicate the cutting of the joint with the hacksaw. Lines 1 and 2 indicate 

the cutting o f the joint lips. Line 3 indicates cutting down the middle o f the patella groove 

to separate the plates. Lines 4, 5 and 6 represent cutting the plate sections. The smaller 

circles also represent the drilling o f the pin sections. 

The plates were finally released from the knee joint by cutting into the subchondral bone (a 

depth of 10-20mm). T he plates were immersed in fresh PBS (Section 2.2.2) to maintain 

hydration before adjusting the depth of the plates to approximately 7 mm using a hacksaw 

and a custom made jig (Figure 2.8) . 

Slo t 

Figure 2.8 

Flat stainless steel 
wall 

Slot 

Custom made jig for adjusting the depth of articular cartilage plates 
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The cartilage surface o f the plates was placed against the flat stainless steel wall o f the jig 

(Figure 2.8), and secured by tightening the screws. The blade o f the hacksaw was placed 

between the slo ts o f the jig and the excess bone was cut. 

2.3.4 TlJel7110set polYuretbanes 

T he thermoset polyurethanes used throughout tlus tl1esis were Oiprane 050 (53 series) and 

Chemtura A 90 (LF blend) which were obtained from PPL Polyurethane Products Ltd. , 

Retfo rd, K (see r\ ppendi ... I). Oiprane 53, an ester based material comprising methylene 

diphenol diisocyanatc polyurethanc had a shore hardness of 050, and Chemtura (LF blend), 

an ether baseJ material comp rising toluene diisocyanate polyurethane had a shore hardness 

o f A90. Pins (figure 2.9 A and 13) were maclUned (in tl1e School o f Mechanical 

E ngineering, University of Leeds, UK) from sheets to be 12 mm in diameter and 7 mm in 

depth wi th a 9 mm truncated head (Figure 2.9) and, plates were cut 87 mm x 26 mm x 7 

mm (Figure 2. 10). Two holes were drilled in the plates to allow them to be screwed into 

the bath o f tl1C friction and wear rigs (Sections 2.4.5 and 2.4.11 ). 

Figure 2.9 A) aerial view o f a Oiprane 0 50 (53 series) polyurethane pin and B) lateral 

view o f a 0 50 Oiprane 53 polyuretl1ane pin 
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Fig ure 2.10 Chemtura A90 (LF Blend) polyurethane plate 

2.3.5 TiJermophstic polYuretbanes 

Tecoflex® (obtained from Thermedics™, USA, see Appendix I) is an aliphatic polyether 

polyurethane and shore hardnesses o f 0 51 and A94 were used throughout this thesis. 

Corethane (shore hardness 055) was obtained from Corvita Corporation, USA (see 

Appendix I) and is an aromatic polycarbonate polyurethane and has been researched 

extensively due to its excellent physical and biocompatible properties. These thermoplastic 

polyurethanes were injection moulded according to our own specifications by RW 

Injection Moulding Company (County Durham, UK) into pins and plates using the 

manu facturer's tempera ture guidelines (see Appendix II). The pins were moulded to final 

measurements of 12 mm diameter x 12 mm depth, with a truncated head o f 9 mm. The 

plates were moulded to a final measurement o f 86 mm x 25 mm x 4 mm Oength, width, 

depth). 

2.3.5.1 Hy dration of tiJemJoset and tbermoplastic polYuretbanes 

Polyurethanes are hygroscopic materials in that they attract and hold water. These 

materials are able to absorb moisture from the environment in which they are situated i.e. 

fluid or air. TI1e hygroscopic nature o f these materials made it extremely difficult to 

gravimetrically measure (Section 2.3.5.1.1 ) the polyurethanes as they could only be weighed 

to three decimal places as opposed to six decimal places due to vast fluctuations even after 

exposure to an ion generator to eliminate static After the polyurethanes were soaked 

(minimum of 16 days) in pyrogen-free ultrapure water (Section 2.2.1) or phosphate 

buffered saline (Section 2.2.2) then placed in a controlled humidity room to acclimatise 

before being tested, they increased in weight (indicated at three decimal places). However, 

when the materials were acclimatised to 50°C for 4 h (in a dessicator containing silica gel 
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[Section 2.2.14]), a grayimetrical measurement (Section 2.3.5.1.1) to six decimal places was 

achieved. 

The polyurethane materials were then soaked in pyrogen-free ultra pure water (Section 

2.2.1) for a minimum of 16 days, washed in household detergent then placed in 70% (v Iv) 

isopropanol (Appendi."( I) and sonicated (ultra sonication bath, see Appendix 1) for a 

minimum of 10 minutes to remove any particulate debris. All polyurethane materials were 

stored in pyrogen-free ultrapure water (Section 2.2.1) until required for wear testing. After 

testing, the pins were left for 4 h at 50nC (in a dessicator containing silica gel [Section 

2.2.14]) to acclimatise before being gravimetrically measured three times as described in 

(Section 2.3.5.1.1). 

2.3.5.1.1 Mettler Toledo AnalYtical Balance 

All samples were measured gravimetrically using a six-figure Metcier Toledo analytical 

balance (AT21 comparator, European Instruments, Oxford, UK) to an accuracy of ±5 I-lg 

after stabilisation in a temperature and humidity controlled environment in the School of 

Mechanical Engineering, University of Leeds, UK. Each pin and plate was gravimetrically 

measured three times to obtain an average weight. 

2.3.5.2 Sterilisation of thermoset and thermoplastic polYurethanes 

Both thermoset (Diprane SOD polyurethane and Chemtura 90A, [Section 2.3.4]) and 

thermoplastic (Corethane 55D, Tecoflex s1D and Tecoflex 94A, [Section 2.3.5]) 

polyurethanes were soaked in pyrogen-free ultrapure water (Section 2.2.1) and washed as 

described in Section 2.3.5.1. The pins used to generate aseptic wear particles (Chapter 6) 

were immersed and agitated in sodium hypochlorite (concentrated bleach) solution for 10 

minutes before being placed in nutrient broth (Section 2.2.12) using aseptic technique (i.e. 

flaming a platinum loop and the top of the nutrient broth container) for a minimum of 48 

h to determine sterility. Pins that were not completely sterile were not used in tests and 

therefore, the above process was repeated until sterilisation was achieved. After testing the 

pins were washed in sterile pyrogen-free ultra pure water (Section 2.2.1), acclimatised and 

gravimetrically weighed (Sections 2.3.5.1 and 2.3.5.1.1). 

2.3.6 Ultra high molecular weight polYethylene 

Ultra high molecular weight polyethylene GURl120 was obtained from Hoechst, Germany 

(Appendix I). The ram extruded bar stock was machined into pins (12 mm in depth x 12 
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mm in diameter with a trunca teo head o f 8 mm, Figure 2.11) in the School o f Mechanical 

E ngineering, Uni\'ersity o f Leeds, UK . 

8 mm 

• 

12 mm 

12 mm 

Lateral view of PE pin Aerial view of PE pin 

8 mm 
diameter face 

Figure 2.11 Schematics showing the dimensions of PE pins 

2.3.6.1 Hydration oj ultra high molecular weight polYethylene 

T he polyethylene pins were immersed in pyrogen-free ultrapure water (Section 2.2.1) for a 

minimum of 14 days then acclimatised at room temperature for 48 h in a controlled 

humidity environment followed by gravimetrical measurement (Section 2.3.5.1.1). Polymer 

pins were eliminated o f static particles using an ion generator before being measured 

gravimetrically three times as described in Section 2.3.5.1.1 (unless o therwise stated). The 

pins were pre-washed with household detergent to remove any surface particles, placed in 

70% (v Iv) i opropanol and sonicated (ultra sonication bath, see Appendix I) for a 

minimum o f 10 min. All pins were stored in pyrogen-free ultrapure water (Section 2.2.1) 

until required for testing. After tes ting the pins were washed with household detergent and 

left for 48 h in a controlled humidity enviromnent (at room temperature) to acclimatise (at 

room temperature) before being gravimetrically measured three times as described in 

(Section 2.3.5.1.1). 

2.3.6.2 S telilisatiol1 oj ultra high molecular weight polYethylene 

Polyethylene pins were soaked in pyrogen-free ultrapure water (Section 2.2.1) and washed 

as described in Section 2.3.5.1 . T he pins used to generate aseptic wear particles (Chapter 6) 

were immersed and agitated in sodiwn hyp ochlorite (concentrated bleach) solution for 10 

minutes before being placed in nutrient broth (Section 2.2.12) using aseptic technique (i.e. 
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flaming a platinum loop and the top of the nutrient broth container) for a minimum of 48 

h to detenrune sterility. Pins that were not completely sterile were not used in tests and 

therefore, the abo\'e process was repeated until sterilisation was achieved. After testing the 

pins were washed in sterile pyrogen-free ultra pure water (Section 2.2.1), acclimatised (at 

room temperature) and gra\-imctrically weighed (Section 2.3.5.1.1 ). 

2.3.7 Po!Jvil!Jt! alcohol/ po!Jvil!J1 PY1Tolidone (PV A / PVP) hydrogels 

The PV A/ PV1) hydrogels (H 113, H2B and H2A) used throughout this thesis provided by 

Dr. Wojciech Swieszkowski from Warsaw University, Poland (Appendix 1). The pins were 

produced to measure 12 mm in depth x 9 mm in diameter (Figure 2.12 A and B). 

"· ·1 2 1 4 5 7 • • 234 5 

Figure 2.12 A) aerial Vlew of a PVA / PVP hydrogel pill and, B) lateral VIew of a 

PVA / PVP hydrogel pin 

The PVA / PVP hydrogels were a blend of polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) and polyvinyl 

pyrrolidone (pVP). H1B contained 25% (w/ v) PYA with 7% (v/v) gluconic acid, H2B 

contained 28% (w/ v) PYA and 7% (v / v) gluconic acid and, H2A contained 28% (w/v) 

PV A. Before receiving the P\ A/ PVP hydrogels, d1ey were subjected to freeze/thaw 

cycles to increase crosslinking widUn d1e hydrogel network (Hickey and Peppas, 1995). 

This required the PV A / PVP hydrogels to be repeatedly frozen at _20DC and thawed at 

room temperature. T he incorporation o f gluconic acid was to increase internal porosity. 

2.3.7.1 Hydratiol1 of po!Jvif!JI alcohol/ po!Jvif!JI pYTTolidone (PV A / PVP) 

hydrogels 

The hydrogel pins were washed in household detergent and acclimatised in a controlled 

humidity environment room for 48 h (room temperature) before being gravimetrically 
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measured three times as described in Section 2.3.5. 1.1. The PV A/ PVP hydrogels were 

then placed in pyrogen-free ul trapure water (Section 2.2.1) for a minimum of four days 

before tes ting. After testing the PVA / PVP hydrogels were washed with household 

detergent and left for 48 h at room temperature to acclimatise before being gravimetrically 

measured (Section 2.3.5. 1.1). 

2.3.7.2 5 terilisatioll of po!Jvil!J1 alcoboll po!Jviny l py rrolidone (PV AI PVP) 

bydrogels 

PV A/ PVP hydrogel pms were washed as described in Sections 2.3.5.1 then soaked in 

sterile pyrogen-free ul tra pure water (Section 2.2. 1) in sterile containers. T he pins used to 

genera te aseptic wear particles (Chapter 6) were not immersed in sodium hypochlorite (to 

prevent damage to the materials), but were placed in sterile nutrient broth (Section 2.2.12) 

using aseptic technique (i.e. flaming a platinum loop and the top of the nutrient broth 

container) for a minimwn of 48 h to determine sterility. Pins that were not completely 

sterile were not used in tests and therefore, the above process was repeated until 

sterilisation was achieved. After testing the pins were washed in pyrogen-free ultra pure 

water (Section 2.2.1), acclimatised (at room temperature) and gravimetrically measured 

(Sections 2.3.5.1.1 ). 

2.3.9 5 tail1less steel plates 

Medical grade 316L stainless steel was used d1Ioughout this thesis, as it does not corrode 

when autoclaved. All plate specimens were marked with an identification code. T he plates 

were prepared by dle School of Mechanical E ngineering (University of Leeds, UK) with a 

roughness between Ra = 0.07 flm - 0.08 flm (rough plates) or a smoodl finish between Ra 

= 0.01 flm - 0.03 fl m. Ra is internationally recognised and the most common roughness 

parameter used. The dimensions o f the stainless steel plates can be seen in Figure 4.1 3. 

7 mm 

58 mm 

L-r::=_~_.,::..-_13_m_m_~-----1.-.. 
~ 

86 mm 

25mm 

Figure 2.13 Dimensions of the stainless steel plates 
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2.3.9.1 Stainless steel pins 

Medical grade 316 stainless steel pins were polished to a Ra of 0.01 - 0.03 ~m (Section 

2.2.3), and were machined to final dimensions of 12 mm high x 9 mm diameter. Two pin 

geometries were produced, one with a radius head (100°) and one with a 9 mm truncated 

head. 

2.3.9.2 Cleaning of stainless steel pins and plates 

Before testing the pins and plates were washed in household detergent (Appendix I) to 

remove any debris, then soaked in Trigene for a minimum of 10 minutes, rinsed in 

deionised water and sonicated (ultra sonication bath, see Appendix I) for 30 min in 70% 

(v /v) isopropanol to further remove any remaining debris. Plates were dried and wrapped 

in soft tissue paper before and after testing to prevent scratching to the bearing surface. 

2.4 

2.4.1 

Experimental methods 

Shore hardness measurements - Durometer 

A durometer D7900 (obtained from Zwick, UIm, Germany) was used to measure the 

resistance to indentation in terms of Shore hardness (see Chapter 3) of the polyvinyl 

alcohol/polyvinyl pyrrolidone (PVA/PVP) hydrogels (Section 2.37), thermoset (Section 

2.34) and thermoplastic (Section 2.35) polyurethane pins. Pins (n=3 for each material) 

were placed on the stage of the durometer after revealing the indenter by moving the 

presser foot (Figure 2.14). The PV A/PVP hydrogel pins were placed inside a collet before 

each measurement to obtain an accurate reading; due to the softness of these materials 

deformation occurred under the pressure of the indenter without use of a collet. The 

handle was held down to allow the indenter to contact the surface of the pins (Figure 2.14). 
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Digital reader Dial Indica tor Stage Handle 

Fig ure 2.14 Durometer with digital reader 

Upon contact, an alarm sounded to indicate the measurement had been taken, which gave a 

reading on the digital display (Figure 2. 14), and this was recorded. The indicator hand on 

the dial indicator (Figure 2.15) also measured the hardness, however, the digital reader 

(obtained from Zwick, lm, Germany) displayed readings to one decimal place and, thus 

pre ented a precise measurement. 
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T he shore hardness o f clle softer materials (PV Aj PVP hydrogels, Teco flex 94A and 

Chemtura 90A) was measured wicll a Shore A dial indicator (Figure 2.15). A Shore D dial 

indicator (contained a sti ffer spring) was used to measure the harder materials (Corethane 

55D , Diprane 50D and Teco flex 51D). 

2.4.2 Tel/sile measllrements - Inskon 

Tensile properties o f the cllermoset (Section 2.34) and cllermoplastic (Section 2.35) 

polyurecllanes (Chapter 3) were assessed using an Instron tensile tester 3365, which was 

obtained from Instron Service K, High Wycombe, UK (AppendLx I). The data was 

stored in BIuehill software (I nstron Service UK, High Wycombe, UK). The Instron 

(Figure 2.16) consisted of a crosshead in which a 5 kN (kilo N ewton) load cell was attached 

and, connected to a pneumatic clamp. 
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ach thermoset (Section 2.34) and thermoplastic polyurethane plate (Section 2.3.5) was 

secured by the pneumatic clamp on the crosshead and the pneumatic clamp connected to 

the base of the Instron (Figure 3.4). Emory paper was placed between the clamps and the 

polyurethane plate to prevent slipping o f the materials. An air supply was fixed to both 

clamps in order to hold anu release the polyurethane plates and, was operated by a foot 

pedal. The gauge length and load were balanced by resetting to zero using Bluehill 

software before the commencement o f each test. A 500 mm.min-I crosshead speed was 

applied to the plates until fa ilure was achieved. D ata were stored on an attached Pc. 

2.4.3 Material deformatiolJ measllrements - Indentation rig 

Material deformation (Forster and Fisher, 1996) was investigated using an in-house custom 

built indentation rig (Scho I o f Mechanical E ngineering, University of Leeds, UK), which 

utilised Labview 9 software (National Instruments Ltd., Berkshire, UK) [AppenelL'( I]. 

The indentation rig consisted o f three parts; the mam shaft, load cell and small shaft 

(Figure 2.1 7) . D eformation of articular cartilage (Section 2.3.1), polyvinyl 

alcohol/polyvinyl pyrrolidone (pVA j PVP) hydrogel (Section 2.37), thermoset (Section 

2.34) and thermoplas tic polyurethane (Section 2.35) pins was determined using the 
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indentation rig. T he bo ttom o f the mam shaft was connected to a 3 mm diameter flat 

indenter in o rdc.:r to measure deformation o f each pin sample. 

Weight 

lain 
shaft 

Load cell 
Small 
shaft 

LVDT 
transducer 

Piezoelectric 
fo rce 

transducer 

Sample po t Indenter Digital reader 

Figure 2.17 Assembled indention rig 

Connected to the top o f the main shaft was a small shaft, which extended to a load cell. 

Attached to the load cell was an L VDT (Linear Variable Differential T ransformer) 

transducer (RDP DS-200H; 2 m \ 1\ 10.001" sensitivity), which recorded the displacement 

o f the whole shaft. A piezoelectric force transducer was connected to the main shaft and, 

data from both transducers were converted from analogue to digital measurements at a 

sampling frequency of 5 Hertz (Hz), when measuring deformation. The data was 

automatically saved to a PC via Labview 9 software (AppendLx I). Measurements were 

recorded every 0.2 seconds and the deformation was calculated for the time points stated in 

Table 2.1. 
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Table 2.1 Time at which defonnation was calculated for each material 

Time (Minutes) 

0 

0.08 

0.1 

0.2 

0.4 

0.5 

1 

2 

4 

5 

10 - 60 (measurement every 10 

minutes) 

The sample holder was screwed into the base of the indentation rig to the required height 

and tightened with a locking nut. A pin sample was then placed into a holding pot which 

contained a collet to secure the pin, and then slotted into a hole at the base of the sample 

holder. The sample holder was filled with phosphate buffered saline (Section 2.2.2) until 

the surface of the pin was immersed in the fluid in order to prevent dehydration. It was 

not possible to apply a contact pressure (to represent physiological loading) of 2.5 MPa to 

the polyurethane and osteochondral pins (Section 2.3.1) and, 1.26 MPa to the PVA/PVP 

hydrogels due to the limited space for weight attachment on the small shaft. Therefore, 

10% (upper limit of the machine) of the above stated contact pressures (0.25 MPa and 

0.126 MPa) was used during deformation measurements and, this was performed by 

attaching lead weights to the small shaft of the indentation rig. The loads applied to the 

pin samples generated by the main shaft (52 grams), load cell (15 g) and small shaft (3 g) 

were taken into account when attaching the lead weights to the rig. A latch behind the 

main shaft was released to allow the indenter to contact the pin sample surface. 

2.4.4 Contact angle measurements - Microdrop analYser 

A micro drop analyser with Build 306 software was obtained from First Ten Angstroms, 

Portsmouth, VA, USA (Appenix 1). The micro drop analyser (Appendix 1) was used to 

determine the contact angles (6) of the thermoset (Section 2.34) and thermoplastic 
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polyurethanes (Section 2.35). The system was primed with deiomsed water three times to 

flush out any possible contaminants to prevent interference with the results. A dry 

polyurethane plate was placed on the stage and the stage was adjusted to be in view of the 

attached "ideo camera (Figure 2.18) . 

Z-axis Nano drop tip 

Water droplet 
Video camera 

x-Y sample stage 
Plate I 

Figure 2.18 Microdrop analyser 

The image was transmitted to an attached computer and the tip was lowered towards the 

plate. A drop of deiomsed water was expelled on to the surface of the plate, which was 

recorded as the sta tic contact angle. A spherical fit was fitted to the water droplet on the 

screen with the baseline at the interface o f the water droplet and the plate (Figure 2.19). 

D ata was analysed using Build 306 software (Appendix I). 

Tip 

Water droplet 
Plate 

Baseline 

Figure 2.19 A drop of deiomsed water on a polyurethane plate with the baseline 

identified at the interface. 

T he tip was lowered to contact the water droplet and on commencement of withdrawing 

the water via the tip, a measurement was taken when the baseline started to reduce and the 

droplet began to recede across the surface; dynamic receding angle. In contrast, as the 
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water droplet was expelled and the baseline of the droplet proceeded to advance across the 

surface, a measurement was taken and recorded the dynamic advancing angle. Static and 

dynamic measurements were repeated SL"X times along the length of each plate. 

The geometric measurement of the static and dynamic angles considered phase boundaries; 

where the solid, liquid and gas phase intersect. Materials with a e equal to zero implied 

that the material was completely hydrophilic due to complete wetting of the surface; 

however, a e equal to 90° suggested the material was hydrophobic (Figure 2.20 A). 

Liquid 
A e = 90 

Solid 

Liquid 8 < 90 

Solid 

Liquid - vi e> 90 

Solid 

Figure 2.20 Schematic showing contact angles of a drop of liquid at 90° (A), less than 

90° (B) and, over 90° (C). 

In contrast a material with e < 90° (Figure 2.20 B), was hydrophilic due to the liquid 

advancing tangentially on the surface. However, a e > 90° (Figure 2.20 C), indicating a 

material was hydrophobic because the liquid did not easily advance tangentially across the 

surface. 
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A six-s tation multidirectional wear pin-on-plate rig (and related pieces, Figure 2.21) was 

custom built in the School o f Mechanical E ngineering, University of Leeds, UK (Appendix 

I) and was used to generate wear particles (Galvin et aI., 2005) and to determine the 

recovery rates of polyurethanes (Sections 2.3.4 and 2.3.5), polyvinyl alcohol/polyvinyl 

pyrrolidone (PVA/ PVP) hydrogels (Section 2.37) and articular cartilage (Section 2.3.1) pins 

after deformation. All equipment used in the set up o f the six station wear rig are shown in 

Figure 2.21. 

Bath well Brass nut 

Ball 
bearing 

Polymer 
baffle 

Bath insert 
Allen keys 

Lead 
weight 

Spacer 

Small, medium 
and large screws 

Black tape 

-
111 

Collet 

Pin holder 

Long 
handled allen 

Bridge 

Connecting 
roil 

Figure 2.21 Equipment pieces for 6-station pin-on-plate multidirectional wear rig 
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Bath inserts (£\ppendi" I) were placed mto bath wells (Figure 2.22) before screwmg 

stainless steel plates into place. 

Figure 2.22 Bath insert and bath well 

Polymer baffles (Appendi" I) were placed inside the bath inserts and black tape was used to 

seal round the edges to prevent leaking (Figure 2.23). Stainless steel toothed racks 

(Appendix I) were then attached to one side of the bath wells with small screws (Figure 

2.21). Brass nuts were screwed into the back of the bath wells to secure the bath inserts 

(Figure 2.21). 

Figure 2.23 Polymer baffle taped into bath with a toothed rack secured on the side 

A spacer (Appendix I) and pin (after preparation of the pins, Sections 2.3.2 to 2.3.7.2) were 

placed inside collets (Appendix I), which were inserted into pin holders (Figures 2.21 and 

2.24 A). Polymer gear wheels (Appendix I) were then pushed onto the pin holders and 

tightened with an allen key, the pin holders (Appendix I) were then pushed through the 

middle section o f the bridge before being tightened with a large nut (Figures 2.21 and 2.24 

B). 
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Figure 2.24 r\ ) Polymer gear wheel slotted through a pin holder and B) A pin holder 

with polymer gear wheel slo tted through a bridge 

The bridges (A ppendix I) were slo tted into the corresponding stations o f the rig so that the 

pin faces were in contact with the plates and the teeth on the polymer gear wheels 

(Appendix I) fitted between those o f the stainless steel toothed racks (Appendix I), which 

were attached to the baths (Figure 2.25). 

Figure 2.25 Bath and pin holder in corresponding station 

Connecting rods (Appendix I) were attached from the scotch yoke mechanism to the bath 

to ensure reciprocal motion and ball bearings (Figure 2.21) were placed on top of the 

threaded nuts of the pin holder and the load arms connected (Figure 2.26). 
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Figure 2.26 Connecting rods attached to the scotch yoke mechanism and the bath 

Each bath well (Appendix I) was then placed onto the corresponding tray of the six-station 

wear rig (Figure 2.27) and secured with medium sized screws using a long handled allen key 

(Figure 2.21). 

Control pins in lubricant Load arm 

Figure 2.27 SL,{ station multidirectional wear rig 
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Phosphate buffered saline [PBSJ (Section 2.2.2) lubricant (40 ml) was aliquoted into each 

bath and the pin holders (A.ppendix I) lifted to allow lubricant between the pins and plates. 

Control pins fo r each material were placed in pots with the same volume of lubricant for 

the test period. Load arms (A.ppendi'i: I) were attached to each station and lead weights 

(Appendi'i: I) were connected to each arm, the resulting loads, number of cycles and 

contact pressures are highlighted in Sections 2.4.5 .1.2 and 2.4.5.1.3. E ach wear test was set 

to operate at 1 Hz (Hertz) using the dial on the front panel and the number of cycles were 

recorded (Figure 2.28). 

Dial to adjust 
number of cycles 

per minute 

On/ off 
switches 

Figure 2.28 Front panel of the six station wear rig 

The load arms (A ppendi'i: I) were elevated when the rig was switched on to allow the 

reciprocal motion to adjust to the correct frequency, before the arms were replaced. The 

load arms were also elevated before switching the rig off to prevent altering the wear 

factors of the materials. 

2.4.5.1.1 Calibration 

A calibrated load cell was placed under the loading point and lead weights were place on 

the loading arm at the relevant load. The lead weight (Appendix I) was adjusted along the 

arm until the required load was reached and the position was recorded. The number of 
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cycles were counted and adjusted to 60 cycles per minute corresponding to a frequency of 

1 Hz, which represented the speed of walking. 

2.4.5.1.2 Generation of wear particles 

The six station pin-on-plate multidirectional wear ng (Appendix I) was assembled as 

described in Chapter 2 (Section 2.4.5). To determine the wear of the materials a load of 

160 N [Newton] (thermoplastic polyurethanes, Section 2.35) and 80 N (polyvinyl 

alcohol/polyvinyl pyrrolidone hydrogcls, Section 2.37) was used and the stroke length was 

set to 28 mm at a frequency of 1 Hertz in polyvinyl alcohol/polyvinyl pyrrolidone (Section 

2.2.2) lubricant. Four pins of each material were used in the tests; two pins of each 

material were reciprocated against smooth stainless steel plates (Ra = 0.01 - 0.03 ~), and 

two were reciprocated against rough stainless steel plates (Ra = 0.07 - 0.09 ~). Therefore, 

each pin was reciprocated twice against the relevant stainless steel plate to obtain four 

lubricant samples. It was thought that the PV AjPVP hydrogels and the thennoplastic 

polyurethane (Section 2.35) pins would wear quickly, so the tests were not run overnight. 

Due to the measurement difficulties (Sections 2.3.5.1) and time constraints the pins were 

acclimatised (Sections 2.3.5.1, 2.3.6.1, 2.3.7.1) and gravimetrically measured (Section 

2.3.5.1.1) at the end of the total test period. Control pins for each material were also used 

and the uptake of water was accounted for by subtracting the weight changes of the control 

pins from the test pins. The PV AjPVP hydrogel tests were stopped early because they had 

worn quickly. 

The particles generated against both smooth and rough stainless steel plates were filtered (a 

volume of 1 mm3
; see Sections 2.4.7 and 2.4.8 for calculations) from the phosphate 

buffered saline lubricant through a series of filters (10 !J.m, 1 ~ and 0.015 ~ pore-sized 

filters; Appendix I for supplier) described in Section 2.4.6 to isolate the particles. A volume 

of 1 mm3 of particles (Sections 2.47 and 2.48 for calculations) of the same lubricants were 

spiked with 25% foetal bovine serum (PBS, Section 2.2.3) in order to determine whether 

the same volume of particles could be retrieved after an alkaline digestion (Section 2.4.6) 

and filtered through a series of 10 ~, 1 ~ and 0.015 ~ pore-sized filters (Appendix I). 

Digestion was not required for the particles in PBS lubricant as no serum. The particles 

generated in PBS were compared to those spiked with serum in tenns of size and area 

(Sections 2.4.9.2 and 2.4.9.3) in order to determine whether the digestion protocol had any 

adverse effects on the generated particles. 
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2.4.5.1.3 Deformation and recovery tests 

A six station multidirectional pin-on-plate wear rtg (Appendix I) was assembled as 

described Section 2.4.5.1, however, the rig was not switched on as the pins (osteochondral, 

polyvinyl alcohol/polyvinyl pyrrolidone hydrogels, thermoset and thermoplastic) were only 

subjected to loading for 1 hour (h), in order to deform the materials, and from this the 

recovery rates were determined. A 160 N load was applied to the osteochondral pins, 

thermoset and thermoplastic polyurethane pins, resulting in a contact pressure of 2.5 MPa. 

As the polyvinyl alcohol/polyvinyl pyrrolidone hydrogel pins were much softer, an 80 N 

load was applied giving a contact pressure of 1.26 MPa. Three pins of each material were 

used in the tests and phosphate buffered saline (Section 2.2.2) was used as a lubricant to 

keep the samples hydrated. The heights of all pins were measured using a TRIMOS 

vernier scale (Section 2.4.5.1.3.1) before and after testing. The height of the articular 

cartilage on the osteochondral pins was also measured before and after testing using a 

Nikon proflle projector (Section 2.4.5.1.3.2). 

2.4.5.1.3.1 Height measurements - TRIMOS vernier scale 

A TRIMOS height vernier scale with a resolution of 1 ~m attached to a 10 ~m resolution 

dial indicator was obtained from Draper Expert, Middlesex, UK. Before loading the pins 

in the six station multidirectional pin-on-plate wear rig (Section 2.4.5.1), the depth of all 

pins was measured using the TRIMOS height vernier scale (Figure 2.29). 
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Vernier scale 

Digital screen 

Dial indicator 

Indicator 

Figure 2.29 TRI lOS vernier scale with attached dial indicator 

Each pin was placed on a metal block and the dial indictor was lowered so that the 

indicator (Figure 2.29) contacted the pin surface. Three measurements were performed 

round the circumfere nce of each pin and readings were recorded on the digital screen 

(Figure 2.29). Between each pin measurement the level on the dial indicator was lowered 

to contact the metal block so the device could be reset to zero. The pins were loaded for 1 

h as described in Section 4.3.2. 

i\ fter loading the dep th of each pin was measured (n= 3) at regular intervals between time 

zero and 60 Ininutes. D uring measurements all pins were hydrated in phosphate buffered 

saline (Section 2.2.2), to prevent dehydration. The percentage reduction, percentage 

recovery and percentage permanent deformation (Katta et aI. , 2009), were calculated from 

the measurements (equations 2. 1 - 2.3). 

. a- Ta 
Percentage reduction = -- x 100 

Tb 

T'~q 

Percentage recovery = - x 100 rb 

. Tb - ( Ta+ T iK'q ) 
Percentage peonanent deformation = ' x 100 

Tb 

Chapter 2 

(2.1) 

(2.2) 

(2.3) 
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\X'here, To represented the measurement inunecliately after loading (time zero), Tb was the 

measurement taken before the test and, Teq represented the recovery equilibrium (Figure 

2.30). 

AC f-+ 
Tb - Teq 

Ta 

Bone -f-+ 

A B c 
Figure 2.30 Schematic f osteochondral pms showing a) depth before test (Tb), b) 

depth inun cliate1y after test (Ta) and, c) depth at which recovery had reached equilibrium 

(Teq) . 

T he total depth of the osteochondral pins (Section 2.3.1) was measured using a vernier 

scale, however, the depth o f the articular cartilage was measured using a Nikon profile 

projector (see ection 4.3.4) to calculate (Equations 2.1 to 2.3) cartilage depth only. Ta, Th 

and Teq quations 2.1 to 2.3) were calculated from the complete heights of all other pins. 

2.4.5.1.3.2 Height meastlrements - Nikon Profile Pro/ector 

A Nikon profile projector (model V -160) was obtained from Nippon Kogaku K K, 

Tokyo, Japan ( ppendi'( I). The osteochondral pins were placed on the stage of the Nikon 

profil projector and a white light source was applied to the top of the osteochondral pin. 

This ca t a ilhouette on the screen and the focus was adjusted using the focus handle 

(Figure 2.31). T he tidemark eparating the cartilage and underlying bone could be clearly 

visuali ed. 
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Digital display 

Screen 

Focus handle 

Reset buttons 

Stage 

p X-plane handle 

L---_ ___ ~_O ____ ___II Y-plane handle 

Light source 

Fig ure 2.31 Diagram representing the N ikon Pro file Projector. 

The bottom of the tidemark was aligned along the centre x-axis line shown on the screen 

(Figure 2.32). The reset button on the x-axis handle was reset so that the reading on the 

digital display was zero. 

Cartilage surface 

Direction o f pin after being set to zero 

• 

Subchondral bone 

Tidemark 

Figure 2.32 Representation o f the pro file projector screen. The tidemark was 

positioned to the x-axis centre line. 

Using the x-axis handle, the osteochondral pins were positioned so that the surface of the 

cartilage surface was level with the x-axis line (Figure 2.33). 
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Figure 2.33 Representation of the pro fil e projector screen. The height o f the 

osteochondral pin was measured by aligning the cartilage surface with the x-axis centre line. 

The reacting on the digital display was recorded. Each measurement was carried out three 

times in the x- and y-axis and the readings recorded. 

2.4.5.2 AssemblY of single station pin-onplate multidirectional aseptic wear rig and 

generation of wearparticle 

A single sta tion multidirectional pin-on-plate aseptic wear rig (and related pieces, Figure 

2.34) was custom built in the School o f Mechanical E ngineering (University o f Leeds, UK). 

The aseptic wear rig was housed in a Class II laminar flow hood and aseptic technique was 

used throughout setup. Before and after tes ting the Class II laminar flow hood was 

cleaned with 1 % (w I v) Virkon solution (Sigma-Aldrich Company Ltd., Poole, D orset, UK) 

fo llowed by 70% (v / v) ethanol (VWR, Poole, UK). T he day before each test (and at the 

end o f each tes t) a UV light (inside the Class II laminar flow hood) switched on for a 

minimum of 4 h after cleaning. The Class II laminar flow hood was cleaned again with 

Virkon and ethanol just before commencing the experiment. The wear rig components (i.e. 

bath, plates, pin holder, screws and allen keys) were washed with household detergent, 

soaked in 1 % (w I v) Virkon (minimum of 10 minutes) and sonicated (ultra sonication bath, 

see Appendix J) in 70% (v Iv) isopropanol for a minimum of 30 minutes. The stainless 

steel components of the wear rig were sterilised in a dry heat oven at 190°C for 4 h. The 
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thermoset (Section 2.34), thermoplas tic polyurethane (Section 2.35) and PE (polyethylene) 

pins were soaked, acclimatised (see Sections 2.3.2 and 2.3.3) and gravimetrically measured 

(Section 2.3.5. 1.1 ). L sing sterile glO\oes the rough (Ra = 0.07-0.08 /-lm) stainless steel plate 

(Figure 2.34 A) was screwed (Figure 2.34 B) into the bath (Figure 2.34 A) and the bath was 

screwed onto the stage o f the sterile wear rig (Figure 2.35) . A spacer was placed into the 

bottom of the pin holder (Figure 2.34 C) before placing a pin inside. The grub screw was 

tightened to secure the pin in place. The washers and ball bearings (Figure 2.34 D, in order 

from left to right) were placed into the top o f the pin holder after being lubricated with 

sterile Vasoline (dry heat sterilised at 190°C for 4 h). 

Bath 
screws 

A 

Top 

Bottom 

Grub screw 

D 

Figure 2.34 Components of the sterile multidirectional wear rig A) bath and plate, B) 

screws, C) pin holder and, D) ball bearings and washers (placed in order from left to right) 

Approximately 25 ml of lubricant (Rosslyn Park Memorial Institute 1640 medium + 25% 

(v Iv) foetal bovine serum (see Sections 2.2.3 and 2.2.5) was aliquoted into the bath before 

the pin holder was placed through the bridge of the sterile wear rig (Figure 2.35) until the 

pin contacted the plate. The load arm was lowered and a weight was placed on the arm at 
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160 to represent 160 N, wruch resulted in a contact stress o f 2.5 MPa and operated at a 

frequency o f 1 Hz per second (60 cycles/ minute). The stroke length was set to 28 mm. 

Load arm Bridge 
Bath Stage W' t Motor 

Figure 2.35 Sterile single station multidirectional wear rig 

The time at which the experiment commenced and ended was recorded. To prevent 

evaporation of the lubricant, the bath was topped up with sterile pyrogen-free ultrapure 

water (Section 2.2.1 ) twice a day (moming and evening) throughout the duration of the 

experiment. At the same time that the lubricant was topped up, the experiment was 

stopped by li fting the load arm (time recorded), a 1-2 rnl aliquot of the lubricant was 

removed (using a sterile syringe) and dispensed into a sterile bijotL'( for microbial testing 

(Section 2.4.5.2.1 ). The load arm was lowered [time recorded] and the experiment was 

restarted. 

A t the end of the experiment the speed controller was turned down to zero and the motor 

was switched off. The load was removed and the arm was lifted in order to disassemble 

the pin holder. The lubricant was removed from the bath using a sterile syringe, and 

dispensed into a sterile universal. Approximately 10 rnl pyrogen-free ultrapure water 

(Section 2.2.1) was aliquoted into the bath to obtain any remaining polymer particles. The 

liquid was added to the same sterile universal containing wear debris/ lubricant and was 

stored at _20DC until required for cell culture (see Section 2.4.10.1) and particle isolation 
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(Section 2.4.6). All components were disassembled, cleaned and sterilised as described 

earlier in this Section. The cabinet was thoroughly cleaned with detergent followed by 

Virkon and then 70% (v Iv) ethanol as described earlier in this section. The pins were 

immersed in household detergent, then wiped clean to remove any particulate debris before 

being acclimatised (Sections 2.3.5.1 and 2.3.6.1) and gravimetrically measured three times as 

described in Section 2.3.5.1.1. 

A volume of 1 mm3 of particles (Sections 2.47 and 2.48 for calculations) of the lubricants 

was digested (Section 2.4.6) and ftltered through a series of 10 /lffi, 1 f-lm and 0.015 f-lm 

pore-sized ftlters (Appendix I) in order to determine whether the same volume could be 

retrieved. The particles were characterised, in terms of size and shape as described in 

Sections 2.4.9.2 and 2.4.9.3) and compared to particles in generated in the six-station 

multidirectional pin-on-plate wear rig in PBS lubricant (Section 2.4.5.2) and the serum 

spiked lubricants (Section 2.4.5.2). 

2.4.5.2.1 Microbial Testing 

Heat blood (HBA), nutrient (NA) and Saboraud dextrose agar (SAB) plates (Section 2.2.12) 

were inverted in a plate drying room for 20-30 minutes at 36°C. A sample of the aseptic 

lubricants were plated onto each plate using aseptic technique i.e. flaming a platinum loop 

and the top of the bijoux, each time the loop was dipped into the lubricant. The lubricant 

was spread over the plates in a series of standard lines (Figure 2.36). 

Figure 2.36 Standard method of plating out lubricant on to bacterial growth plates. 
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For each plate the platinum loop was only immersed into the lubricant for the ftrst line to 

be traced. The loop was then flame sterilised and the second line was traced from the ftrst 

line, and so on. The fourth line ends by tracing the lubricant into the middle of the plate. 

The HBA and NA plates were incubated at 37"C, while the SAB plates were incubated at 

30°C for 48 h. For contaminated wear debris/lubricants the microbes colonised along the 

lines after incubation and became diluted the further away they were from the ftrst line of 

lubricant plated. These contaminated wear debris/lubricants were not used for cell culture 

purposes. 

2.4.6 Alkali digestion of lubricants 

Particles generated in the six station multidirectional pin-on-plate wear rig (Section2.4.5.1.2) 

and the single station multidirectional pin-on-plate aseptic wear rig (Section 2.4.5.2.1) were 

digested and isolated using an adapted method (Richards, 2008) from Tipper et al., (2000). 

A 10 ~m, 1 ~m and 0.015 ~m polycarbonate ftlter paper (Appendix I) were dried and 

gravimetrically weighed (Section 2.3.5.1.1) for each material sample. Filters used for the 

isolation of the polyethylene (Section 2.3.6) samples were dried for a minimum of 4 h using 

an infra red lamp before and after ftltering. However, for isolation of the polyurethane 

samples the ftlters were placed in an airtight des sica tor containing silica gel (Section 2.2.14) 

for 24 h before and after ftltering, due to the hygroscopic nature of the polyurethane 

particles. It was envisaged that drying these wear particles under infra red light may have 

alter the size and shape. Each ftlter containing particles was gravimetrically measured 

(Section 2.3.5.1.1) after drying before to determine the weight of the particles. 

Potassium hydroxide (KOH; Fisher Scientiftc, Loughborough, Leicestershire, UK) was 

added to clean glass universals (6.25 g per 10 ml of lubricant) containing a volume of 1 

mm3 (Sections 2.4.7 and 2.4.8) of wear particles from each sample. Lubricant containing 

serum were dispensed into each universal and then placed in a 60°C waterbath for 3 - 5 

days until the serum had digested (clear liquid). During this time the universals were mixed 

regularly to aid digestion. Each sample was then placed at 4°C for a minimum of 30 

minutes before transferring 10 mL aliquots of each sample to fresh glass universals and 

adding 10 mL choloform:methanol (2:1 ratio) and mixing. The samples were left to 

incubate at room temperature for 48 h before being centrifuged at 2000 rpm (revolutions 

per minute) for 20 minutes. Centrifugation was used to separate the lipids from the 
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solution. The addition of chloroform:methanol, incubation and centrifugation were 

repeated until the top layer of solution was clear. 

Ice cold (-20°C) absolute ethanol was added to each sample before centrifugation at 1000 

RCF (4°C) for 10 minutes. The supernatants were transferred to fresh glass bottles and 

equal volumes of pyrogen-free ultra pure water were added. Each sample was magnetically 

stirred overnight at 4°C to precipitate any proteins. The supernatants were transferred to 

sterile Sorvall dry spin centrifuge bottles (Appendix I) and centrifuged in a high speed 

Sorvall Evolution RC centrifuge (Appendix I) at 14 000 rpm for 2 h at 4°C. Again the 

supernatants were transferred to fresh glass bottles, before being ftltered (inside a Class I 

laminar flow hood) through a series (10 /-ltTl, 1 11m and 0.015 /-ltTl) of polycarbonate ftlter 

papers. The ftlter papers containing the particles were dried as described above and 

gravimetrically weighed (Section 2.3.5.1.1). All ftlters containing particles were stored at 

room temperature in air-tight box containing silica gel (Section 2.2.14) until required for 

analysis. 

2.4.6.1 Validation of digestion method 

In preliminary tests, four thermoset polyurethane pins (Diprane SOD and Chemtura 90A, 

see Section 2.34) were used to generate aseptic wear particles (Section 2.4.5.2.1). However, 

only one pin of the polyethylene (Section 2.3.6) and thermoplastic polyurethanes (Section 

2.35) were used to generate aseptic wear particles (Section 2.4.5.2.1). The wear factor of 

each material was calculated (Section 2.4.7) is order to determine a volume of 1 mm3 

(Section 2.4.8). The 1 mm3 volume of particles (Section 2.4.8) from each lubricant was 

digested to remove traces of foetal bovine serum before the particles were isolated and 

filtered through the series of (pre-weighed) futers. The futers were dried and re-weighed to 

determine whether the same volume of particles could be retrieved. The remaining sterile 

particle/lubricant mixtures were stored at -20°C until required for biocompatibility testing 

(Chapter 6). 

2.4.7 Wear factor calculation 

The total experimental time, frequency, and distance travelled by the polymer pins were 

used to determine the sliding distance (Equation 2.4): 
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Sliding distance (m) = Experimental time (h) X distance travelled by pin in one 

cycle X frequency of motion X 60 in one cycle (2.4) 

The volume of wear was determined using Equation 2.5: 

Volume lost (mm3
) = Weight loss of polymer pin (g) / Density (g/ mm3

) (2.5) 

This was followed by calculating the wear factor (Equation 2.6): 

Wear factor (mm3/Nm) = Volume lost (mm3
) / Sliding distance (m) X Load 

applied (N) (2.6) 

2.4.8 Conversion ojPartic/e Volume (;in/) to a Mass Equivalent 

The mass of wear particles used to stimulate macrophages was calculated for each culture 

experiment as described below in Equation 2.7. 

• Density = mass/volume (2.7) 

• Assuming a volume of 1 mm' of material = 1 mg 

• 1 mm' = 109 flm3
, therefore, 1 flm' of material = lxl0-9 mg 

• Particle volumes (flm') to macrophage number ratios 10 \lm3:1 and 100 \lm3:1 were 

investigated 

• If 1.125 X 105 cells were seeded per well at the highest particle volume (\lm~ to cell 

number ratio (i.e. 100flm3:1), a particle volume of 1.125xl07 flm3 would be required. 

Since 1 flm3 weighs lxl0-9 mg, 1.125xl07 flm3 weighs (1.125xl07) x (lxl0-~ mg, 

therefore, the mass of particles required per well = 0.01125 mg = 11.25 \lg 

The density of the materials was taken into account and Table 2.2 shows the density of the 

polyethylene (Section 2.3.6) and polyurethanes used in this study. 
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Density of Corethane 55D, Tecoflex SiD and 94A, Diprane SOD and 

Material Density 

(g/cm3) 

Core thane 55D 1.21 

Tecoflex 51D 1.09 

Tecoflex 94A 1.09 

Diprane D50 1.22 

Chemtura A90 1.22 

Polyethylene 0.934 

Characterisation oj wear particles 

Field emission gun scanning electron microscope (FECSEM) 

The LEO 1530 field FEGSEM(was obtained from LEO Electron Microscopy Limited, 

Cambridge, UK; see Appendix 1) was a high resolution microscope in which high 

resolution images of the particles were captured. Sections of each filter paper were 

analysed using a LEO FEGSEM (Appendix I). Each section of the filter papers were 

taped to aluminium stubs using double sided carbon adhesive tape (Appendix I). The 

stubs were then sputter coated with 3 nm platinum/palladium before being viewed in the 

chamber of the FEGSEM under vacuum. Electrons (3 kv) were fired at the samples and 

an in-lens detector formed a surface image which was visualised on a Pc. The brightness 

was set to 50% and the working distance was set to 3 mm. Five images were taken of each 

pore-sized filter at various magnifications as shown in Table 2.3 
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Table 2.3 Images taken of particles per pore sized ftlter 

Filter Magnification 

10 ~m 0-4K 

4-10 K 

10-15 K 

1~m 0-10 K 

10-20 K 

20-30 K 

30-40 K 

0.015,....m 0-35 K 

50-65 K 

65-100 K 

Each image was taken at random to eliminate bias and to characterise the generated wear 

particles using Image-Pro® Plus. 

2.4.9.2 Field emISSIOn gun environmental scanntng electron microscope 

(FEGESEM) 

Due to the high demand of the LEO FEGSEM (Appendix I), it was decided a 

QUANTATM FEGESEM (obtained from FEI, Hanover, Germany; see Appendix I), 

should be used to capture the images of the particles. This microscope was also high 

resolution but had a lens inside the chamber unlike the LEO FEGSEM (Appendix I) 

which had an in lens detector. The ftlter paper sections were taped to aluminium stubs 

using adhesive carbon tape then sputter coated with 1.5 nm platinum. (In preliminary 

experiments, samples were coated with platinum to a thickness of 2 nm, 2.5 om, 30m, and 

4 nm but visually it appeared the coating was extremely thick. At 1 nm thickness there was 

evidence that the particles were charging). The aluminium stubs were placed inside the 

chamber of the microscope and a vacuum was created before firing electrons towards the 

sample. The in chamber detector formed an image of the surface which was visualised on 

aPe. 

Many problems were encountered trying to visualise the polyurethane samples. In order to 

visualise polymer particles a beam deceleration mode was used, by attaching a back scatter 

detector (BSD) inside the chamber. An electron beam of 7 kV was fired at the samples, 
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however, the landing energy was only 3 kV when using the BSD. The beam deceleration 

mode only worked well at yery high magnifications (> 100 K) with the polyurethane 

samples, giving poor images at lower magnifications. However, using the BSD without the 

beam deceleration mode appeared beneficial at lower magnifications « 100 K) and this 

method was used throughout. An electron beam of 5 kV was used but the working 

distance and brightness yaried unlike the LEO FEGSEM (Section 2.4.9.1). 

2.4.9.2.1 Validation of the field emISSIon gun environmental scanmng electron 

microscope (FEGESEM) 

Initially, particles were imaged using the LEO FEGSEM (Section 2.4.9.1, Appendix I for 

supplier). Howenr, due to the popular use of the LEO FEGSEM (Section 2.4.9.1, 

Appendix I for supplier) and time constraints it was necessary to switch and use the 

Quanta ™ FEGESEM (Section 2.4.9.2, Appendix I for supplier). The thermoset 

polyurethane (Section 2.34) wear particles had already been imaged using the LEO 

FEGSEM (Section 2.4.9.1, Appendix I for supplier). Therefore, the use of the Quanta™ 

FEGESEM (Section 2.4.9.2, Appendix I for supplier) was compared to the LEO 

FEGSEM (Section 2.4.9.1, Appendix I for supplier). A fresh volume (1 mm3
) of Chemtura 

90A particles were filtered through 10, 1 and 0.015 ).lm filers (as described in Section 2.4.6) 

and images were taken at each magnification listed in Table 2.3. The particles from each 

material were sized using Image-Pro® Plus (Section 2.4.9.3, Appendix I for supplier). The 

results were comparable (Chapter 5) and therefore, the Quanta ™ FEGESEM was used. 

2.4.9.3 Image-Pro® Plus 

Image-Pro® Plus (Appendix I for supplier), a software program was used to image and size 

the wear particles from each material. The particles were sized (Mrs Sha Zhang is 

acknowledged with sizing particles for five samples) by tracing around the perimeter and 

the software program calculated the area, aspect ratio, perimeter and size (in length and 

width). Image-Pro® Plus was used to determine a number of physical properties (Figure 

2.37) such as area of the particle, roundness (values range from zero to one, one being an 

exact circle. R = (4Area)/(1tdmax~, where dmax is the greatest diameter), aspect ratio 

(calculates the shape of the particle which is the longest straight line [major diameter] 

between any two points on the outline of the particle and the longest line that is at a right 

angle [minor diameter] to the major diameter. AR = dmax/ dmj.J, and size in length and 

width (podsiadlo et al., 1997). 
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C? C? 
A 13 c D E 

Figure 2.37 A - area of particle; B - Maximum diameter (dmaJ length of longest line 

through centre o f particle; C - ~Iinumum diameter (dmiJ of length of shortest line through 

particle centre; D - Size of length (Feret diameter) along the major axis and, E - Size of 

width (Feret diameter) along minor axis. 

A nununum of 150 particles were sized, however, > 500 particles were generally sized. 

Aggregated particles and silicon were not sized and therefore not included in the final 

analyses. Control lubricants Qubricants without material particles) were filtered through the 

series of filters and any oth er 'unknown' particles imaged were also disregarded from final 

analyses. Each particle measurement was saved in Microsoft Excel to determine the size 

ranges of wear particles and the area of the particles in each size range. Images which 

contained no particles were also included in the analysis. Particles were categorised into the 

fo llowing size ranges; < 0. 1 f..lm, 0.1 - 1.0 f..lm, 1.0 - 10 f..lm and, > 10 f..lm. 

An average o f the parameters (Section 2.4.9.3) was determined from all the particles sized 

(per material) over the different magnification ranges (Table 2.3) to give a value for the 

four different size ranges « 0. 1 f..lm, 0.1 - 1.0 f..lm , 1.0 - 10 f..lm and, > 10 f..lm) . For each 

material, four lubricants containing particles were generated in the six station 

multidirectional pin-on-plate wear rig. T he particles in each lubricant should have isolated 

and characterised to determine the variance. However, due to time constraints the 

duplicate lubricants were pooled, so any variances and significant differences were unable 

to be determined. 

2.4.10 

2.4.10.1 

Biological response to generated aseptic wear particles 

Isolation of Primary Human Peripberal Blood Mononuclear cells 

Primary human peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMNC) were obtained from healthy 

volunteers by venepuncture. All material (Lymphoprep®, Trypan blue solution [0.2% v / v], 

foetal bovine serum, latex beads) suppliers are described in Appendix I. To collect blood 
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from healthy volunteers ethical approval (reference number R1307) was obtained from the 

Faculty of Biological Sciences, Ethics Committee, University of Leeds, UK. 

All work was carried out in a Class II laminar flow hood usmg aseptic technique 

throughout Section 2.4.10.1 to Section 2.4.10.1.3. Approximately 50 ml blood was 

collected from each volunteer (Donor 1, male, aged 20-30; Donor 2, female, aged 30-40; 

Donor 3, male, aged 30-40), using a 21 G needle into heparinised universals., which were 

inverted to mix the contents. The blood was diluted 1:1 with transport medium (RTM) as 

described in Section 2.2.8. To each tube, 7 ml of blood was added drop-wise into 3 ml 

Lymphoprep® (Section 2.2.11), so the blood cells could slowly separate from the solution. 

The layered blood and Lymphoprep® solution was centrifuged at 800 x g for 30 minutes. 

A band of PBMNC was apparent at the interface between the Lymphoprep® and plasma. 

The PBMNC layer was carefully removed and dispensed into separate tubes. Fresh RTM 

(Section 2.2.8) was then added to the PBMNC fractions up to a 20 ml volume. 

Centrifugation was repeated at 800 x g for 30 minutes. This was repeated if the 

supernatant appeared cloudy and to remove any traces of Lymphoprep® (Section 2.2.11). 

The cells from a given donor were pooled together in 5 ml fresh RTM (Section 2.2.8), and 

a total cell count was performed three times, using a haemocytometer. 

The total number of cells per rnilliliter was calculated (Equation 2.8) using the following 

equation: 

Number of cells x number of squares counted in 25 squares x dilution factor (2.8) 

For example, 214 cells counted in 6 squares:-

214 x:! x 104 

6 

= 8.92 X 106 cells in 1 ml 

= 4.46 x107 cells in 5 ml (total cell suspension) 

Trypan blue exclusion assay was used to assess cell viability (1:10, trypan blue:cell 

suspension). A volume of 20 (!l of the 1:10 dilution was added to a haemocytometer and 

covered with a coverslip. The cells were viewed under a microscope and the proportion of 

cells that were stained with the trypan blue (dead cells) and the total number of cells was 
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counted. Approximately 100 cells were counted within 25 squares on the haemocytometer 

and >98% cell yiability was expected. The concentration of viable cells was then calculated 

(Equation 2.9): 

Dead X 100 
Total 

(2.9) 

A latex bead (Appendix I) assay was performed using 100 III of the cell suspension. The 

remaining cells were cultured with wear particles. 

2.4.10.1.1 Estimation of Monorytes (L.atex bead assay) 

To 100 III of cell suspension in a microcentrifuge tube 15 III of foetal bovine serum and 50 

III of Latex beads were added. The contents were gently mixed by 'flicking' the 

microcentrifuge tube followed by incubation at 37°C for 30 minutes. Latex beads that had 

not been ingested by the cells were carefully separated by slowly dispensing 100 III FBS 

under the cell suspension. The cell suspension was then centrifuged at 100 x g for 1 min. 

The supernatant was removed and the pellet was resuspended in 100 III culture medium 

(Section 2.2.10). A 50 III volume of cell suspension was added to a microscope slide and a 

coverslip was placed on top. The cells were observed using a 40 x objective under a light 

microscope to determine the percentage of cells that had ingested the latex beads. This 

represented the percentage of monocytes in cell suspension (Equation 2.10). 

b f 
- Numbn ofcltlls with ingelt&d latex b"d, 

Percentage num er 0 monocytes - b f tal II x 100 num &r 0 to c •• 
(2.10) 

The average percentage of monocytes per blood sample ranged between 5 and 11 %. 

The number of monocytes was therefore, 

Proportion of monocytes (l~O> (2.11) 

2.4.10.1.2 Agarose gel preparation 

Prior to assembly of the particle agarose gels (Section 2.2.13), wear particle lubricants were 

sonicated (ultra sonication bath, see Appendix I) for a minimum of 30 min to separate any 

aggregated particles. The 2% (w Iv) agarose gel was removed from 4°C and placed in a 

microwave for 2 minutes at medium power to melt back into a solution. For the positive 
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and negative controls 1 ml of 2°'0 (w Iy) agarose (Section 2.2.13) and 1 ml of transport 

medium (Section 2.2.8) were mLxed before 200 I-LI of the solution was aliquoted into 8 

wells (of a 48-wcll culture plate) for the negative and positive controls. 

For the wells containing wear particles, a 1.5 ml volume of 2% (w Iv) agarose (Section 

2.2.13) was addcd to the 1.5 ml wear particles and transport medium (Section 2.2.8). The 

volume of particles to be added to the agarose gel (Section 2.2.13) was determined using 

the equation in Section 6.2.7 to give concentrations of 10 I-Lm3 particles per cell and 100 

p.m3 particles per cell. 'lbe volume of transport medium (Section 2.2.8) added was 

detennined by the volume of wear particles added, however, the final volume (of agarose 

[Section 2.2.131, wear particles and transport medium [Section 2.2.8]) was 3 ml. A 200 I-LI 

volume of 10 p.m' particles per cell (of each material) and 100 I-Lm3 particles per 

celli agarose solutions were then dispensed into wells to give four replicates of each. The 

plate was centrifuged on a plate spinner at 800 x g to allow a superficial layer of wear 

particles to form at the surface of the agarose gel as the gel set. The plates were taped to 

prevent evaporation and stored at 4°C overnight. 

2.4.10.1.3 Culture of monocytes with wear particles 

Each well (of the 48-well plate) containing agarose gel/particle gels was washed four times 

with transport medium (Section 2.2.8) and seeded with 1.125 x 105 monocytes (determined 

from Equation 2.11). Culture medium (Section 2.2.10) was dispensed into each well, to 

make up to a volume of 1000 p.l. The positive control (no polymer particles) was 0.2 J.Ull 

sized polystyrene FluoSpheres™ (see Appendix I for supplier) added to 1.125 x 105 cells at 

a concentration of 1 00 J.Ull3 per cell. Previous studies by Richards (2008) had shown that 

0.2 J.Ull FluoSpheres stimulated a significant increase in tumour necrosis factor alpha (fNF

alpha), interleukin-l beta (IL-1 ~), and interleukins-6 and -8 (IL-6, IL-8) from peripheral 

blood mononuclear cells in comparison to the cells only negative control. The 10 f.U113 and 

100 J.Ull3 particle per cell concentrations were calculated as Richards (2008) and are shown 

in Appendix III. 

The negative controls contained 1.125 x 105 cells in a 1 ml volume with no particle stimulus. 

The plates were incubated for 12 and 24 h in an atmosphere of 5% (v/v) CO2 in air. The 

supernatant was removed aseptically at each time point and stored at _20°C in 48-well 

polycarbonate plates until required for cytokine analysis and an MIT [3-(4,5-
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dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,S-diphenyltetrazolium bromide] assay was performed on the 

remaining cells. 

2.4.10.2 AlIT [3-(-J,5-dimelf?yllbia~o/-2~1)-2,5-dipheny/tetra~o/ium bromide] cell viability 

assay 

The cell viability of primary human peripheral blood monocytes (on agarose gels) was 

measured using the MIT assay. This was a colorimetric assay in which the yellow 

tetrazolium salt, ~rrT was reduced to formazan changing colour from yellow to purple in 

metabolically activc cells. A solution of MIT was prepared by adding 5 mg. mI'! of MIT 

to phosphate buffercd saline (stored at -20°C in 1 00 ~l aliquots, wrapped in foil). Sodium 

dodecyl sulphate (25g) was dissolved in 247.5 mI distillcd water and 2.5 mI of 1 M 

hydrochloric acid (SOS-HCI) and stored at 4°C. 

Aliquots of MTf were thawed and SOS was warmed at 37°C before the assay. To each 

well of the 48-wcll plate containing agarose/cells, 100 ~ of fresh culture medium (Section 

2.2.10) was added followed by 10 ~ of MIT solution. The plates were incubated at 37°C 

in 5% (v/v) CO2 in air for 4 h. A volume of 100 ~ of SDS-HCI was added to each well 

before wrapping the plates in foil and incubating at 37°C overnight. The supernatants were 

transferred to a 96-well platc (1 00 ~ of sample per well) and the absorbance was then 

measured at 570 nm. 

2.4.10.3 Ens;yme-Linked Immllnosorbent Assay kits 

Tumour necrosis factor alpha (INF-cx), interleukin-l beta (IL-l ~), interleukin-6 (IL-6) and, 

interleukin-8 (IL-8) standards, capture antibody (monoclonal mouse anti-human TNF-cx, 

IL-l~, IL-6 and IL-8), detection biotinylated antibody (monoclonal anti-human TNF-cx, IL

l~, IL-6 and IL-8), horse-radish peroxidise (HRP)-streptavidin D, and ready-to-use 

tetramethylbenzidine were stored at 4°C until required (see Appendix I for suppliers). 

Phosphate buffered saline was prepared as described in Section 2.2.2. Wash buffer, 

saturation buffer, standard diluent buffer and HRP-streptavidin diluent buffer were 

prepared as described in Sections 2.2.15.2 and 2.2.15.4 to 2.2.15.6. 

2.4.10.3.1 Ens;yme-Linked Immllnosorbent Assay (EUSA) 

All ELISAs were performed as per manufacturer's instructions. Capture antibody was used 

to coat the wells of a plate in order to 'capture' a sample containing antigen. A biotin-
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conjuga ted secondary antibody was then added which was antigen specific. Streptavidin

horse radish peroxidase was added to allow a colour change to occur when 

tetramethylbenzidinc was added (Figure 2.38). 

Stre ptavidin-H RP 

Sample contai ning an tigen --

TMB su bstra te: colour change proportional to 

I 

Acid added to stop reaction 

and absorbance read at 

450nm 

Biotin-conjugated secondary detection antibody 

Figure 2.38 Schematic of the ELISA method 

2.4.10.3.2 Preparatiol1 of Maxisorb EUSA Plates 

I) To 10 ml P B ( ection 2.2.2), 100 II I of capture antibody was added for TNF-(X ELISAs 

II) To 10 ml PB ( eccion 2.2.2), 100 II I o f capture antibody was added for IL-1 ~ ELISAs 

III) To 10 m1 PB ( ection 2.2.2), 50 III of capture antibody was added for IL-6 ELISAs 

IV) To 10 ml PBS ( ection 2.2.2), 50 III of capture antibody was added for JL-8 ELISAs 

A 100 II I volume of the diluted capture antibody was dispensed into each well of a 96-well 

poly tyrene plate. The plate was wrapped in foil and stored at 4°C overnight. The contents 

of the 96-well plate were expelled and the wells were washed twice with 400 III wash buffer 

(Section 2.2.15.2). The wells were blocked with 250 III saturation buffer (Section 2.2.15.4) 

and incubated for 2 h at room temperature. Again the contents o f the wells were expelled 

and the plate \Va dabbed on tissue paper to remove excess fluid. The plate was left to dry 
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for 24 hours at room temperature. At this stage the plate could be wrapped and stored at 

4°C for up to two weeks. 

2.4.10.3.3 Preparation of Standards and Samples 

I) L\ 800 pg TNF-cx standard was reconstituted with 1.18 mI of RPMI 1640 and serially 

diluted 2-fold to 25 pg. mI-'. 

II) A 500 pg IL-l ~ standard was reconstituted with 1.03 mI of RPMI 1640 and serially 

diluted 2-fold to 15.6 pg. ml'. 

III) A 200 pg IL-6 standard was reconstituted with 1.58 mI of RPMI 1640 and serially 

diluted 2-fold to 6.25 pg. mI-'. 

IV) A 800 pg IL-8 standard was reconstituted with 0.90 mI of RPMI 1640 and serially 

diluted 2-fold to 25 pg. ml'. 

To each well 100 f.ll of each standard was dispensed in duplicate into the wells. The blank 

wells contained 100 f.ll RPMI 1640 to the wells in duplicate. The unknown samples were 

dispensed (100 f.ll) into duplicate wells. The relevant biotinylated detection antibody (anti

TNF-cx, anti-IL-1~, anti-IL-6, or anti-IL-8) was diluted with 0.55 mI of distilled water then 

diluted further to 1 :50 with standard diluent buffer (100 f.ll in 5 ml). A SO f.ll volume of this 

solution was aliquoted into each well of the 96-well plate followed by incubation at room 

temperature (3 hours for TNF-cx and IL-1 ~ ELISAs and 1 h for IL-6 and IL-8). The 

contents were expelled and the wells were washed three times with 400 f.ll wash buffer 

(Section 2.2.15.2). 

2.4.10.3.4 Quantification ofINF-a, IL-l (3, IL-6 and IL-8 

A volume of 5 f.ll of streptavidin-horse radish peroxidise (HRP) was diluted with 500 f.ll 

HRP-streptavidin diluent buffer (Section 2.2.15.6). The solution was further diluted by 

adding 150 f.ll to 10 mI of HRP-streptavidin diluent buffer (Section 2.2.15.6). To each well, 

100 f.ll was dispensed and the plate was incubated for 20 min at room temperature. The 

contents were removed and the wells were washed three times with 400 ,.u with wash 

buffer (Section 2.2.15.2). Tetramethylbenzidine was added to each well in 100 f.ll aliquots 

and the plate was wrapped in foil and left for 15min to allow the colour to develop. The 

reaction was brought to an end by aliquoting 100 f.lllM H2S04 to each well. The plate was 

read with an absorbance of 450 nm and a 570 run reference filter. The absorbance values 

obtained from the standards were used to construct a standard curve and the concentration 
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of each cytokine from each sample was interpolated from the standard curve as pg. mr1 

(minus the blank). The results were stored in Microsoft Excel and the values were 

converted from pg. rnl-1 to ng. ml-1• 

2.4.11 

2.4.11.1 

F,iction characteristics 

Assemb!J of the sillgle station multidirectional pin-on-plate friction rig 

A single station multidirectional 01Owever, all tests were performed in unidirectional 

motion) pin-an-plate friction rig (and related pieces, Figure 2.39) was manufactured in the 

School of I\ fechanical Engineering, niversity of Leeds, UK. . Plates (stainless steel plates 

with an Ra o f 0.01 - 0.03 I-lm or polyurethane plates) were screwed into a bath. While, 

articular cartilage plates were secured to an aluminium plate using double-sided adhesive 

tape and placed on top of a stainless steel plate in the bath, before being clamped in the 

bath (Figure 2.39). 

Pin holder Clamps Bath 

Spanner 

Collet 

Ball bearings 
. l .. . ' 

Spacer 

Figure 2.39 Equipment for single station friction rig 

Plate 

Screws 

Spirit 
level 

Allen 
keys 

A spacer and collet were slotted into the pin holder before placing the pin inside and 

tightening (Figure 2.39). The bath was screwed to a reciprocating stage on the friction rig 

and approximately 25 ml of lubricant was added to the bath (in order to keep the plate 

hydrated) before the pin holder was then slotted through the bridge of the friction rig 

(Figure 2.40). 
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Bath 

Load 

Motor Charge meter 

Figure 2.40 Single station multidirectional pin-on-plate friction rig 

After placing the bearings on top of the pin holder the load arm was lowered and a spirit 

level was used to ensure the arm was horizontally balanced (Figure 2.40). The charge 

amplifier was reset to zero when no load was applied to zero the settings (Figure 2.40). A 

weight was placed on the load arm corresponding to a load of 160 N which, represented a 

contact pressure of 2.51Pa for all (Sections 2.3.1 and 2.3.6) pins while, polyvinyl 

alcohol/polyvinyl pyrrolidone hydrogel pins (Section 2.37) had a contact stress of 1.26 MPa 

(80 N I ad). The stage reciprocated at a speed o f 4 mm.s·1 over a distance (stroke length) 

of 10 nun and at a frequency o f 0.5 Hz. 

T he charge amplifier (Figure 2.40) was set to 'operate' and the motor was switched on to 

commence reciprocal motion. The load arm and the load were lowered onto the pin 

holder at the same time the test was started. A piezoelectric transducer connected to the 

friction rig also attached to a data acquistion unit which, converted the frictional force 

(between the pin and plate) into volts and relayed to the charge amplifier and stored the 

information on the attached Pc. Labview 9 (Appendix I) computer software was used to 

record the data in volts from which the coefficient of friction was calculated using the 

gradient of the slope from a calibration curve. Six repeats were performed for all tests 

unless o therwise stated . Short-term tests had a time period of 1 h while, long-term tests 
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had a 3 h period. Long term tests were performed on the material combinations where the 

coefficient of friction continued to increase at the 1 h time point. 

The coefficient of friction was measured for articular cartilage (Section 2.3.1), 

thermoplastic polyurethanes (Section 2.35), thermoset polyurethanes (Section 2.34), 

PV AjPVP hydrogels and polyethylene (Section 2.3.6) pins reciprocating against articular 

cartilage plates and stainless steel plates. Articular cartilage pins reciprocated against 

thermoset and thermoplastic polyurethane plates to determine the coefficient of friction. 

All material combinations were compared to a negative control (articular cartilage pins 

against articular cartilage plates) and, a positive control (articular cartilage pins against a 

smooth stainless steel plates). 

2.4.11.1.1 Calibration 

Calibrations were performed to ensure the optimum performance of the single station 

multidirectional pin-on-plate friction rig. A wheel was attached to the side of the apparatus, 

in order to tie a length of thread around the pin holder and positioned in the groove of the 

wheel (Figure 2.41). The thread was then attached to a weight holder and the charge 

amplifier was set to zero. 
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Wheel Thread Pin holder 

• Pin 

Weight holder \ Plate 

Bath 

Weight 

Figure 2.41 Schematic of the single station friction rig calibration set up 

Each weight was gravimetrically measured (Section 2.3.5.1.1) before being added to the 

weight holder to obtain a 'known' weight and the charge amplifier was switched to 

'operate'. A 50 g weight was attached every 80 seconds until a load of 650 g was achieved, 

before removing each weight every 80 seconds. Three readings were recorded within each 

80 econd interval. The calibration procedure was repeated three times and a calibration 

curve was produced from the results. The readings were tabulated and a calibration curve 

wa plotted; average readings against weight. The coefficient of friction from each test and 

frictional force were used to calculate a calibration factor from the slope of the calibration 

curve. 

2.4.11.1.2 Validation 

The friction rig was validated by determining the coefficient of friction from a polyethylene 

( ection 2.3.6) pin which reciprocated against a stainless steel plate (Ra = 0.01 - 0.03 /-lm) in 

phosphate buffered saline. 30 Newton load was used and the results were compared to 

tho e from other u ers. The data is not shown here but they were within range of previous 

re ults. 
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2.4.11.1.3 lvlaterials used in friction measurements 

The specific combinations of the articular cartilage, polyethylene (Section 2.3.6), 

polyurethane and polyvinyl alcohol/polyvinyl pyrrolidone (PVA/PVP) hydrogel pins 

against articular cartilage plates are highlighted in Table 2.4. 

Table 2.4 Pins reciprocated against articular cartilage plates (n=6) 

Pin Plate Lubricant 

Articular cartilage Articular cartilage PBS* 

Polyethylene (GURl120) Articular cartilage PBS* 

Chemtura 90A Articular cartilage PBS* 

Diprane SOD Articular cartilage PBS* 

Corethane 550 Articular cartilage PBS* 

Tecoflex 510 Articular cartilage PBS* 

Tecoflex 94A Articular cartilage PBS* 

H1B Articular cartilage PBS* 

H2B Articular cartilage PBS* 

H2A Articular cartilage PBS* 

* phosphate buffered saline (PBS) 

All tests with an articular cartilage sample (pin or plate) were performed using PBS (Section 

2.2.2) as the lubricant. Preliminary friction tests showed no significant differences between 

tests using PBS alone and PBS + 25% (v/v) foetal bovine serum (FBS, Section 2.2.4) when 

used as a lubricant in the presence of articular cartilage (results not shown). Therefore, 

PBS was chosen as the lubricant of choice for these particular material combinations. For 

material combinations in the absence of articular cartilage (Section 2.3.1) PBS + 25% (v Iv) 

FBS (Section 2.2.4) was the lubricant of choice because the materials did not have surface 

proteins to aid with lubrication, unlike the articular cartilage samples. Articular cartilage, 

polyethylene (Section 2.3.6), polyurethane and PV A/PVP hydrogel pins (Section 2.37) were 

reciprocated against stainless steel (Ra = 0.01 - 0.03 ~m) plates, which can be seen in Table 

2.5. 
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Table 2.5 Pins reciprocated against stainless steel plates (n=6) 

Pin Plate Lubricant 

Articular cartilage Stainless steel PBS 

Polyethylene (GCRl120) Stainless steel PBS + 25% (v Iv) FBS 

Chemtura 90A Stainless steel PBS + 25% (v Iv) FBS 

Diprane SOD Stainless steel PBS + 25% (v Iv) FBS 

Corethane 55D Stainless steel PBS + 25% (v/v) FBS 

Tecoflex 51 D Stainless steel PBS + 25% (v Iv) FBS 

Tecoflex 94A Stainless steel PBS + 25% (v/v) FBS 

HIB Stainless steel PBS + 25% (v Iv) FBS 

H2B Stainless steel PBS + 25% (v Iv) FBS 

H2A Stainless steel PBS + 25% (v Iv) FBS 

The friction characteristics of articular cartilage pins (Section 2.3.1) against polyurethane 

plates (Sections 2.3.4 and 2.3.5) were also tested. Chemtura 90A and Diprane SOD pins 

were reciprocated against Chemtura 90A and Diprane SOD plates (respectively) in PBS 

lubricant (Table 2.6). 

Table 2.6 Pins reciprocated against polyurethane plates (n=6) 

Pin Plate Lubricant 

Articular cartilage Chemtura 90A PBS 

Chemtura 90A Chemtura 90A PBS + 25% (v Iv) FBS 

Articular cartilage Diprane SOD PBS 

Diprane SOD Diprane SOD PBS + 25% (v/v) FBS 

Articular cartilage Corethane 5SD PBS 

Articular cartilage Tecoflex S1D PBS 

Articular cartilage Tecoflex 94A PBS 

It was not possible to test the thermoplastic polyurethanes against the corresponding plates, 

as the friction was too high, resulting in loosening of equipment parts on the friction rig. 

Measurements were recorded and automatically saved to a computer via Labview 9 

software. The measurements were recorded every 0.25 seconds to 5 minutes, then every 5 

minutes to the 60 minute time point (see Table 2.1). 
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The contacting form talysurf proftlometer 120L was obtained from Taylor Hobson Ltd, 

Leicester, UK (Appendi.x I). The machine's specifications are indicated in Table 2.7. 

Table 2.7 Contacting form talysurf proftlometer specifications 

Measurement Specifications 

Straightness of trace Within 0.5,..un over 120 rom 

Trace speed 5.0 mm/s ± 5% 

Vertical resolution 20 nm @ 20 rom range 

Diamond tip radius 2.5 ,..un 

Applied vertical force 0.85 mN 

Cut-off ftlter Gaussian 0.8 rom 

The contacting form talysurf profilometer 120L (Appendix I) was used to measure the 

surface roughness (Ra) of articular cartilage (Section 2.3.1), polyethylene (Section 2.3.6) and 

PV A/PVP hydrogel (Section 2.37) samples. Osteochondral and PVA/PVP hydrogel 

samples were measured using the talysurf profilometer (Figure 2.42) as this technique was 

faster than the White Light Interferometer [WLI] (Appendix I) thus, preventing the 

samples from dehydrating. 
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Stage l\Iicrometer Stylus PC 

Figure 2.42 Contacting Form Talysurf Proftlometer 

.Also, both the articular cartilage and PVA/PVP hydrogel samples had a low refractive 

index thus, making it difficult to visualise using the WLI (Appendix I). All polyurethane 

samples were measured using the WLI (Appendix I), however, some thermoplastic 

polyurethane samples were measured using the Talysurf (Appendix I) in order to compare 

the surface roughness to datasets from the WLI (Appendix I). Samples were placed on the 

stage and the diamond tip stylus was lowered towards the centre of the sample surface 

before a measurement was conducted (Figure 2.42). A micrometer situated on the stage 

was used to centre the sample under the stylus (Figure 2.42). On commencement of each 

trace the stylus was set to automatically contact the surface of the sample and trace along 

the pre-defined assessment length. 

Electrical signals were recorded as the stylus traversed across the surface of a specimen in 

the Z axis; these signals displayed (on the PC) a surface proftle with the required surface 

roughness parameters (Figure 2.43 and Table 2.8) after being converted to a digital 

measurement. 
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Mean line 

~~~~-~~~~~ 

Fig ure 2.43 Schematic showing various roughness parameters 

Surface roughness measurements were u1en recorded as Ra, Rt, Rv, Rp, and Rpm (Figure 

2.14) at a 5 x 0.8 mm cut-off at a ratio of 100: 1 (0.8 mm upper cut-off to 8 f.1m lower 

bandwidth cut-off) using a Gaussian filter. Roughness parameters are explained in Table 

2.5 . 

Table 2.8 Description o f roughness parameters 

Parameter D escription 

Ra International parameter of roughness. It is the average distance to the mean 

line 

Rt the maximum (to tal) peak to valley height 

Rv depth o f u1e deepest valley below u1e mean line 

Rp u1e maximum height of the highest peak above the mean line 

Rpm average peak to average height, o r average value o f five highest peaks above 

the mean line in five successive sample lengths 

T he number o f traces measured for pins and plates are discussed in Sections 2.4.12.1.1 and 

2.4.12.1.2. 

2.4. 12. 1.1 SlI1face topograplry meastlrements of stainless steel plates 

Before testing, measurements were taken every 5 x 0.25 mm over the assessment length of 

the plate. Surface measurements o f each plate were performed before and after each test. 

T he measurements o f the surface roughness were then recorded as Ra, Rt, Rv, Rp, and 

Rpm at a 5 x 0.8 mm cut-o ff at a ratio of 100:1 (see Section 2.2.6). H owever, a cut-off o f 

20 x 0.25 mm was used if large amounts o f waviness (more widely spaced irregularities 

across the assessment length compared to those o f the surface roughness) were present. 

A fter testing, surface roughness measurements were performed on ilie visible worn areas 

of ilie plates. For example, plates WiU1 discrete scratches were measured in the same way as 
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plates before tesung to identify background roughness and each scratch was measured 

perpendicularly to the \vear surface 

2.4.12.1.2 SlIIface topograpl!J measurements of osteochondral plates 

The wear scars o f the osteochondral plates were 9 mm in the Y axis and 10 mm in X axis 

when worn against 9 mm diameter pins (os teochondral and hydrogel [Section 2.37]), and 8 

mm in the Y axis and 10 mm in the X axis fo r PE (polye thylene) pins. Three 14 mm traces 

at 3 nun inten "als were measured across the width of each wear scar, with an additional 

trace which was measured outside of the wear scar (Figure 2.44). Two 14 mm traces at 3 

mm internls were measured across the length o f the wear scar (Figure 2.44) . The surface 

roughness measurements were then recorded as Ra, Rt, Rv, Rp, and Rpm at a 5 x 0.8 mm 

cut-off (100: 1) using a Gaussian f.tlter. 

X axis 
assessment 

length 

I 
--I- -- -t -- - I--

I I 1 
__ L __ -L _ __ 1__ -

1 I 1 

Y axis assessment length 

Figure 2.44 Schematic showing X ( - - ) and Y ( - _ .) axis measurement traces (14 mm 

at 3 mm intenTals) in blue 

2.4. 12. 1.3 Surface topograpl!J meastlrements of piltS 

Two 8 mm perpendicular traces were measured on all pin samples [7 mm for PE pins] 

(Figure 2.45). The measurements of the surface roughness were then recorded as Ra, Rt, 

Rv, Rp, and Rpm at a 5 x 0.8 mm cut-off (100:1) using a Gaussian fil ter. 
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Fig ure 2.45 Schematic showing X ( - - ) and Y ( - - .) axis pin measurement traces (8 

mm) in blue 

2. 4. 12. 1.4 Software alla!JsiJ 

Taylor-Hobson ltra software programme was used to analyse each trace by excluding the 

form fi t to exclude unnecessary data from the analysis (Figure 2.46). 

\V'ear scar 

Figure 2.46 Diagram showing form fi t exclusion. Data behind the black lines (indicated 

by the arrows) are excluded from the measurements 

A Least Square (LS) measurement was completed on all datasets to level the traces (Figure 

2.47 A and B). Analyses for plate measurements were set to a LS arc (due to the generated 

wear scar) profile and a primary measurement was performed. Pin measurements were set 

to a LS line (flat surface) and a roughness measurement was performed. 

A B 

Figure 2.47 Diagram showing two identical traces (A) without Least Square levelling 

and (B) including Least Square levelling 
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2.4.12.15 Calibration 

Calibration un-oh-ed measuring the condition o f the stylus using a ball calibrator (Figure 

2.48, Appcndi~ I). 

Figure 2.48 Ball calibrator 

To determine the preclSlon and accuracy of the stylus a measurement of 22.0051 nun 

radius for the ball calibrator (Appendix I) should be demonstrated (Figure 2.49). The stylus 

was set to measure the radius o f the ball calibrator (Appendix I) in the same way as 

described in Section 2.4. 12.1 . 

Modified Profile Ball Calibrati on 86 - P/ 1189xO 025mmlLS Arc 
Measurement - 27.539253634mmlAdminlftss2 s5 

Pt 
l 1 

Xl 

0 20 0.20 

0 15 0.15 
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, ' 
o 05 .111~ 0.05 

::: - .- .- .- .-~.-.- .-. ',':, 
· 0.10 

·0.15 

·0.20 

, , 

/ 

40 42 44 46 48 50 52 54 56 58 60 62 64 66 68 70 72 74 76 78 80 
millimetres 
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0.98873 l2 0.004094 l3 00000054 

-0.44338 X2 0.009959 X3 -0 .0000745 

·0.10 

·0.15 

·0.20 
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Figure 2.49 Example o f calibration trace after measuring ball calibrator. Data under 

graph shows a measured radius o f 22.0051 nun 
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A Roughness Standard (Figure 2.50, Appendi.x I) was also used to calibrate the machine, 

which consisted o f an 8 )..lm Ra measurement line and a 0.04 )..lm (depth) 3-square step 

measurement line. 

0.4 , . .un 3-square step measurement line 8 )..lm Ra measurement line 

Figure 2.50 Ra Standard 

The stylus was set to measure (as mentioned in Section 2.4.12.1) the lines indicated in 

Figure 2.51 to obtain a surface roughness of approximately 0.8 )..lm Ra (Figure 2.51) and a 

0.4 )..lm 3-square step profile (Figure 2.52). 

Modified Profile Serena Russell 615 - 1 - RJ9xO .8mrnlG/100/LS Line 
Serena Russell 615 - 8.1 mrnl Admi nlft552 55 

2 0 2.0 

'5 1.5 

'0 r'""" r: r .-- (' f 1 r'" t'--. ,r r ,r r""" 
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0 5 0.5 

00 
( I 

0.0 

·05 V"'" l ·0.5 

V-- V V- Ir' V V V L..- Ir-' V V 
· '0 ·1.0 

· '5 · ' .5 

·20 ·2.0 

46.'0 46.20 46.30 46 40 46.50 46.60 46.70 46.80 46.90 47 .00 47 .'0 
millimetre s 

J I 1 m 

•• 07824 m 0 .8012 um 

• 1 1 1 

If. ,m • 1 , m 1 ,m . mm m 

1 m 
2 .0374 um 

1Il" m m m 

n mm • m 

Figure 2.51 E xample of calibration trace after measunng 0.8 )..lm Ra Roughness 

Standard. Data shows surface roughness values for typical roughness parameters 
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Modlfled Profi le Serena Russell 617 - 1 - P/O .696mmlLS li ne 
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Figure 2.52 Example of calibration trace after measuring 0.4 !-lm 3 step square surface 

profile. Data shows the surface profile o f the 0.4 !-lm 3-step surface with profile values 

Measurements o f the ball calibrator (Appendix I), 8 !-lm Ra Standard (Appendix I) and 0.4 

!-lm 3-square step were analysed using a Gaussian filter with a 0_8 mm upper cut-off and a 8 

!-lID lower cut-o ff (100:1)_ A LS arc was used on data retrieved from the ball calibrator and 

a LS line was used for the Ra Standard (Appendix I)_ 

2.4.12.2 N on-contacting White Light Inteiferometer 

The non-contacting white light interferometer (WLI) NT 33005 was obtained from Veeco, 

MA, USA The machine's specifications are shown in Table 2.9. 

Table 2.9 Non-contacting white light interferometer specifications 

Measurement Specifications 

Vertical range 2mm 

Vertical resolution 3nm 

Accuracy Surface and magnification dependent 

Area of focus Dependent on magnification 

Light source wavelength Visible spectrum 400-700 nm 
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T he \XlLI was used to measure the surface roughness o f the thermoset and thermoplas tic 

samples (described in Section 2.2.7) . The surface roughness o f thermoset and 

thermoplastic pins and plates were measured by placing them on the stage o f the WLI 

(Figure 2.53). A X l 0 magni fication lens and a white light source were used to visualise 

each sample using Vision 32 so ftware. 

Lens (behind) i\ Ietal b lock PC 

Stage Monitor 

Figure 2.53 Non-contacting White Light Interferometer 

T he WLI works by dividing a white light source by a beamsplitter which, then recombines 

to genera te an interference pattern on the sample. The intensity o f light varies on each 

sample and the beam interferes at different wavelengths causing 'fringes', which appear as 

light and dark alternating bands that can be seen on the monitor. Groups of fringes have 

different wavelengths and the spacing o f the bands is dependent on these wavelengths. 

For pin and plate measurements the magnification lens was set to backscan before each 

measurement (minimum o f 15 )-Un) in order to focus on the sample from the top of the 

highest peak to the bottom o f the lowest valley. This resulted in the image on the monitor 
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movlng lJ1 and out o f focus. -111e data was translated to the Vision 32 software. All 

measurements were performed using the VSI (vertical scanning interferometry) mode. 

2.4. 12.2.1 SII/face topograpl?J meaJureme/1ts of polYurethane plates 

The width o f the wear scars were too long to measure in full so 'stitching' was required to 

ob tain a complete measurement (Figure 2.54). T he X axis was measured at 0.15 nun and 

stitched to the 11 mm measured in the Y axis (NOTE : during volume loss analysis the data 

was mul tiplied accordingly to account fo r the volume of the full wear scar). An overlap of 

1 % was required to calculate the best fit. The modulation threshold was set to 0.1 %, which 

increased the sensitivity of the camera during measurement. However, the modulation 

threshold had to be increased to 5% for thermoplas tic polyurethanes (Section 2.35) to 

decrease camera sensitivity. This may have been because the thermoplastic polyurethanes 

(Section 2.35) were less opaque than the thermoset polyurethanes (Section 2.34) and 

therefore, high camera sensitivity was not required. 

Measured section 

I 
I I .---- --., .. 

\'</ ear scar 
Stitching 

Figure 2.54 Diagram of a small measured 'stitched' section of a wear scar 

2.4. 12.2.2 Smface topograplry measurements of polYurethane pins 

Pin measurements also required stitching in the X and Y axes (Figure 2.55), to determine 

the average Ra in bo th the X and Y axes. Measurements were taken 4 nun in each 

direction, which overlapped by 25% at a modulation threshold of 1 % . Measurements were 

taken before and after each test. 
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Fig ure 2.55 Diagram of a measured and 'stitched' section o f a pin face 

2.4.12.2.3 Software analYsis 

T he datasets from the pin and plate measurements were saved as .OPD flIes and analysis 

was performed on these. \ Least Squares line was performed on each dataset excluding 

the form flt. Vision 32 software was used to determine the width, depth, volume and 3-

dinlensional image (Figures 2.56 to 2.59) o f the wear scar for each plate, while the average 

surface roughness was determined from the X and Y axes of the pins. 
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Figure 2.56 Example o f data showing depth of wear scar on a plate. The depth of the 

wear scar is indicated on the Y proflle and average surface roughness values are shown for 

typical roughnes parameters 
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Figure 2.57 Example o f data showing width o f wear scar on a plate. T he width of the 

wear scar is indicated on the Y profile and average surface roughness values are shown for 

typical roughness parameters 
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Figure 2.58 E xample o f data showing volume o f wear scar. The volume of the wear 

scar is shown in the chart and average values are included in the calculation section. 

N OTE : the volume is multiplied to account for full wear scar and thus, full volume loss. 
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Figure 2.59 Three dimensional image showing area o f wear scar on a plate. The wear 

scar can be seen in a narrow section of a measured sample, with surface roughness values 

indicated for typical roughness parameters 

Analysis was performed in the X and Y axes for each dataset to a length of 0.25 mm cut

o ff using a Gaussian external filter and shortwave length of 25 ~m using a Gaussian filter; a 

ratio of 100 to 1. Five sample lengths were taken for every dataset to ensure an accurate 

measurement. Measurements were analysed in the same way for pin datasets, however, 0.8 

mm was the cut-o ff value and the short wave length was 8 ~m resulting in a ratio of 100 to 

2.4.12.2.4 Calibration 

A glass calibration specimen with a cWYKO' engraving was used to calibrate the machine. 

The glass was handled with cotton gloves in order to avoid transfer o f particulates. The 

X 10 objective lens was lowered to the glass specimen and the light intensity was set to 

approximately 50%. Fringes were observed and set perpendicular to the main features on 

the glass specimen, which were located by moving the lens out of focus. The objective lens 

was set to backscan 5 ~ (no stitching involved) at a modulation threshold of 5%, so the 

camera sensitivity was at its lowest. Analysis was performed to attain an average Ra of 

approximately 1 0.07 ~ (Figure 2.66). 
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Figure 2.60 Example of calibration data from a WYCO glass specilllen, measunng 

10.08 j..lm. Step data showing the measured surface roughness 

2.4.12.3 Ta!Jmap Gold 

Talymap Gold, is a computer software program was obtained from T aylor Hobson Ltd, 

Leicester, UK. Talymap Gold software program was used to analyse the surface roughness 

and pro file data o f samples measured by white light interferometry and to allow 

compan son of the surface roughness data measured by the contacting form talysurf 

profilometer. The .O PO flIes from \'\1LI were used to analyse each dataset. Levelling was 

performed on each dataset, which was equivalent to Least Squares (analysis on Talysurf), 

followed by excluding the form fit. T he pro file was extracted from the data to convert into 

a series of measurements and measurements o f the surface roughness were recorded as Ra, 

Rt, Rv, and Rp at a 5 x 0.8 mm (pins) o r 0.25 mm (plates) cut-off using a Gaussian ruter. 
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Chapter Three 

Mechanical Properties of thermoset and 

thermoplastic polyurethanes 

3.1 Introduction 

Three thermoplastic polyurethanes were used in this study; Corethane SSD (an 

aromatic polycarbonate), Tecoflex 510 and 94A (aliphatic polyethers). Two thermoset 

polyurethanes, Diprane SOD (polyether) and Chemtura 90A (polyester) were also used 

(fable 2.2 for suppliers). As previously mentioned in Chapter 1, polyurethanes are 

composed of a diisocyanate, a chain extender (collectively forming the hard segment) 

and a polyol (soft segment). The mechanical and physical properties of some materials 

can be manipulated (Brook and Hatton, 1998), this is also true for polyurethanes (PUs), 

which are dependent on the type and concentration of all three components, hence, the 

large variety of available PUs (Lambda et aI., 1989). Compositions of the PUs used in 

this study are stated in Table 3.1. 

Table 3.1 Thermoplastic and thermoset PU components 

Material Diisocyanate Chain extender Macrodiol (polyol) 

Tecoflex 94A H 12MOI BD PTMEG 

Tecoflex SID H12MDI BD PTMEG 

Corethane 5SD MDI BD PC 

Chemtura 90A TDI unknown polyether 

Diprane SOD MDI unknown polyester 
.. 

H
12

MDI, 4, 4'-dicyclohexylmethane diisocyanate; MDI, 4,4'-diphenyl methane 

diisocyanate; BD, 1,4-butane diol;, PTMEG, polytetramethylene ether; PC, 

polycarbonate; TDI, toluene diisocyanate; MDI, 4,4'-diphenyl methane diisocyanate. 
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The polyvinyl alcohol/polyvinyl pyrrolidone (PV A/PVP) hydrogels used in this study 

were named H2A (28% (w/v) PYA), H1B (25% (w/v) PYA + 7% (v/v) gluconic acid) 

and, H2B (28% (w Iv) PYA + 7% (v Iv) gluconic acid) [fable 2.2 for supplier]. The 

incorporation of gluconic acid increased the porosity of the hydrogel network (Fray et 

al., 2007). 

Polymers are able to oppose indentation, and this resistance can be measured in terms 

of 'hardness'. The most commonly used polymers fall into two categories of hardness; 

namely Shore hardness A and Shore hardness D. Generally, soft polymers are within a 

range of Shore hardness 10 - 1 aOA, while harder polymers fall within a range of Shore 

hardness 6 - 58D. 

For an elastic plastic material, determining a materials response to stress (by performing 

a tensile test) can provide a great insight to other mechanical properties the material 

possesses. For example, producing a stress-strain curve (by applying stress to a material 

in order to cause fracture), Young's modulus (refers to material stiffness), ultimate 

elongation (percentage increase in original length at the time of failure after applying a 

tensile stress) and, ultimate tensile strength (maximum tensile stress experienced prior 

to fracture) can be determined. An example of a stress-strain relationship curve is 

shown in Figure 3.1. The linear portion of the curve extending to the proportional 

limit is known as the elastic region. 

deformation, and begins to elongate. 

This is when a material undergoes elastic 

Most materials adopt this linear trend that 

describes Hooke's law (equation 3.1) which, states the stress applied to a material is 

proportional to the strain, therefore as stress increases so does strain. 

IS = Ee (3.1) 
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Suess, 0 Elastic limit ______ / Ultimate strength 

--~ 

Failure / fracture 

Proportional limit 

Suain , E 

Fig ure 3.1 Example o f a stress-strain relationship curve 

\X/here, 0 refers to the applied stress, E is the Young's modulus, and E is the strain 

experienced by the material. The Young's modulus (or elastic modulus) can be 

determined from the gradient o f the slope in the clastic region (linear portion o f the 

curve) and is the ratio of suess di\"ided by the strain (eguation 3.2) giving an ind.ication 

o f the stiffness o f the material. 

E = ~ 
£ 

(3.2) 

\'<fhere, E is the Young's modulus, 0 is the applied stress and, E is the strain experienced 

by the material. When materials reach the clastic limit (Figure 3.1) and the stress is 

removed they no longer re turn to the original dimensions, however, upon removal of 

stress befo re this point, the material will return to its original d.imensions. Beyond the 

clas tic lirnit the curve continues in a nonlinear manner known as the plastic region. 

This is when the material undergoes plastic defo rmation and, hence looses the ability to 

return to it original dimensions. During plas tic defo rmation the material continues to 

elongate, howe\"er, the cross sectional area reduces until the material breaks or fractures 

(Figure 3.1). ltimate tensile strength is experienced by the material, where a maximum 

amount of suess is applied before failure o f the material occurs. 

The aim of this chapter was to determine the mechanical properties (Shore hardness 

and tensile) o f the thermoplastic and thermoset PUs and compare them to the 

information stated by the manufacturers and to the literature where possible. 

nt rtunatcly, the ten ile properties of the PV A/ rvv hydrogels were not investigated 

becau e it \ a d.ifficult to cut these materials willie trying to preserve a uniform surface, 

thus a uniform cr s ectional area was not achievable. Therefore, it was envisaged that 
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the results would not be a true representation of the tensile properties. However, due 

to the lack of mechanical testing of the PVA/PVP hydrogels at Warsaw University a 

comparison was not possible. Only the Shore hardness of the PV A/PVP hydrogels 

was investigated in this chapter. 

3.2 Materials and Methods 

A durometcr (Section 2.4.1; .\ppendLx I for supplier) was used to determine the Shore 

hardness of the pol)Tinyl alcohol/polyvinyl pyrrolidone hydrogels pins ( Sections 2.3.7; 

AppendLx I for supplier) and the thermoset (Diprane SOD and Chemtura 90A) and 

thermoplastic (Corethane 55D, Tecoflex 51 D and Tecoflex 94A) polyurethane pins 

(Sections 2.3.5 and 2.3.4; Appendix I for suppliers). To investigate the tensile 

properties of the thermoset and thermoplastic polyurethanes an Instron (Section 2.4.2; 

AppendLx I for supplier) was used. 

3.3 Results 

3.3.1 Shore hardness - Dllrometer 

The Shore hardness of the polyvinyl alcohol/polyvinyl pyrrolidone hydrogels was 

determined, however, this property was not investigated by Dr. Wojciech Swieszkowski 

(Warsaw University, Poland) and, therefore, could not be compared. Chemtura 90A 

and Tecoflex 94;\ were not significantly different to the manufacturer's data but, the 

Shore hardness D polyurethanes (PUs) were significantly different (fable 3.2). 

Table 3.2 Experimental data versus Manufacture's data 

Material Manufacturer's Mean Shore hardness 95% confidence 

data (experimental data n interval (±) 

= 3) 

Chemtura 90A 87.0 A 5.8 

Tecoflex 94A 92.6 A 6.0 

H 1 B hydrogel - 31.2A 2.0 

H2B hydrogel - 34.6 A 3.2 

H2A hydrogel - 34.4 A 4.5 

Oiprane 500 37.0 D 0.6 

Core thane 550 52.3 D 1.3 

Tecoflex 51D 53.7 D 1.5 
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3.3.2 Tensile p roperties of tbermoplastic po!Jurethanes (TPUs) 

The tensile properties for the TP Us arc shown in Figure 3.2. Each material exhibited 

an initial significant increase in tensile stress at low strain during elastic deformation. 

This was followeu by a significant increase in tensile strain, prior to failure o f the 

materials when the cross sectional area decreased and elonga tion increased during 

plastic defo rmation. The thermoplastic Shore hardness 0 polyurethanes failed before 

Tecoflex 94r\ , suggesting that Tcco flex 94A was more ductile, because tensile strain 

was higher. 
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Figure 3.2 
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Stress- strain relationship curves for TPUs (n= 3) 

T he tensile strain was measured as a percentage when a tensile stress (MPa) was applied 

to Tecoflex, 94A, Teco fl ex 510 and, Corethane 550 (n = 3). 

A rugher ultimate tensile stress was required to fracture Corethane 550 compared to 

Tecoflex 94A and 510 (fable 3.3). However, Tecoflex 94A had the highest increase of 

o riginal length compared to the o ther two materials. As stress increased so djd strain, 

when tensile stress at 50% and 100% elongation was compared. Furthermore, the 

stiffness of Tecoflex 510 indicated by the Young's modulus was greater than the other 

two materials; Tecoflex 94A had the lowest Young's modulus and therefore, was less 

stiff. 
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Table 3.3 I\ lcchanical properties ofTP Us (n= 3) 

Tecoflex 94A T ecoflex 51D Core thane 55D 

U ltimate streng th (stress), 41 45 55 

M Pa 

Ultimate e longation % 193 167 175 

Tensile s tress (MPa) 

at 50% elongation 33 37 41 

at 100% elongation 42 45 53 

Young's modulus (MPa) 4.8 7.8 6.2 

3.3.3 Fewi/(' pmpet1ifJ q/llJermoxel po!JwrellJalleJ (PUJ) 

T he stress-strain relationship curyes fo r the thermoset P Us exhibited a similar trend 

(Figure 3.3). During clastic defo rmation an initial increase in tensile stress at low strain 

was seen before a dramatic increase in tensile strain (consistent with an increased 

length). Prior to fai.lure a decrease in tensile stress can be seen, possibly due to the PUs 

slipping between the clamps. During plastic deformation the cross sectional area had 

decreased before the material fracnlred. 
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tress- strain relationship curves for thermoset PUs. The tensile strain 

was mea ured as a percentage when a tensile stress (MPa) was applied to Chemtura 90A 

and Diprane SO D (n = 3). 

lthough, ul tim ate tensile stress was similar for both P Us, there was a difference in 

ultimate elongati n (Table 3.4). As with the thermoplastic Shore hardness D PUs, 
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Oiprane SOD failed before Chemrura 90A indicating that Chemtura 90A was more 

duc tile. Stress \\·as proportional to strain for bo th thermoset PUs when percentage 

elonga tion was compared. 

Table 3.4 i\fccharucal properties o f thermoset P Us (n=3) 

Chemtura 90A D iprane SOD 

Ultimate strength (stress), 17 18 

MPa 

U ltimate elongation % 671 567 

Tensile strength, M Pa 

at 50% elongation 6 7 

at 100% elongation 7 8 

at 200% elongation 9 10 

at 300% elongation 10 12 

Young's modulus 0.3 0.4 

T he Young's modulus was plotted against the Shore hardness of the materials (Figure 

3.4) from the data in Tables 3.2 and 3.3 which clearly shows the differences in material 

stiffness between the thermoset PUs and TPUs. 
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Mean Young's modulus for the thermoset P Us and TPUs (n=3) 

Discussion 

The Shore hardness A polyurethanes (PUs) were similar to those specified by the 

manufacturers, however, the Shore hardness 0 PUs differed. Diprane 50D was found 

to be much lower, suggesting that the material was softer than stated by the 
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manufacturer. This could be due to the high hardness values overlapping between 

Shore hardness A and D; so a 90A PU can exhibit a similar hardness to a 50D PU 

(Lambda el a/., 1989). Tecoflex 51 D and Corethane 55D had significantly higher Shore 

hardness than Diprane SOD indicating they were harder materials. 

The stress-stram relationships of the thermoplastic and thermoset PUs appeared to 

comply with Hooke's law during elastic deformation, in which the atoms with each 

material began to rearrange (Lambda et a/., 1989). At low stress and low strain the PUs 

acted as linear elastic solids as the chemical bonds within the PUs were being stretched 

(Lambda et aL, 1989). The area under each curve (Figure 3.5) also suggested that 

thermoplastic polyurethanes (TPUs) were tougher than the thermoset PUs, because the 

area under each curve was larger (Lambda et a/., 1989). The thermoset PUs adopted a 

stress-strain curve typical of elastomers (Lambda et a/., 1989), and the differences seen 

between both types of PUs could have been due to age. It was initially thought that 

temperature had contributed to the differences, because the tests in this study were 

performed at 21°C, however, the manufacturers and literature tests were performed at 

23°C following the American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM) D412 and 

British Standards ISO 2782, respectively. The ISO 2782 stated testing at room 

temperature and referred to BS ISO 23529 for correct temperature. This standard 

stated that normal laboratory temperature was 23°C in temperate countries (i.e. UK), ± 

2°C. Therefore, the temperature at which the materials were tested in this study was 

within range and did not contribute to the differences seen. 
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Stres '-strain relationship cun-es fo r bo th thermoset and thermoplastic 

Beyond the elas tic li.mit the P Us had permanently deformed (Figure 3.8) . Tecoflex 94A 

and Chemrura 90 \ PLs had a higher percentage elongation (evident by an extended 

plastic region), suggesting they were more ductile compared to the o ther PUs. T hese 

larger pIa tic regions were indicati\'e of softer materials (Lambda et al., 1989). Diprane 

500 also had a large plastic region suggesting tlle material was softer than tl1e o tl1er D 

hore hardnes P s, which correlated with tlle low Shore hardness measurement of 

3 D . The thermo et Pl s experienced a decrease in tensile stress which, may have been 

due to the materia ls slipping between the pneumatic d amps before failure. 

lhe Young's modulus results confirmed the TPUs were stiffer than tlle tllermoset 

polyurethanes. During plastic deformation tl1e atoms witlUn the materials had 

rearranged due to the increasing stress with increasing elongation (strain). T he Young's 

modulu result of tlle P s were compared to the literature as seen in Table 3.5 and tl1e 

experimental data did not correlate to tlle data from tl1e literature. 
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Table 3.5 Literature and manufacturer's comparison of Young's modulus 

Material Young's Modulus (literature) Young's Modulus 

Tecoflex 94A 11.5 (t) 4.8 

Tecoflex 5ID 15 (tt) 7.8 

Corethane 55D 11.7-13.8 (tt) 6.2 

Diprane 50D ? 0.4 

Chemtura 90A ? 0.3 

t -Quigley et aI., 2002, tt - Lambda et aI., 1989 

The reduced Young's modulus suggested a lack of stiffness in the PUs used in this 

study. The age of the PUs used in this study appeared to be a contributing factor of the 

reduced Young's modulus. Consequently, Young's modulus decreases as age of the 

materials increases. 'These materials were housed for some time in the School of 

Mechanical Engineering (University of Leeds) before being utilised in this study. 

Obtaining fresh material for this study was extremely difficult as well as acquiring 

confidentiality agreements. 

The ultimate tensile strength (stress) of the thermoplastic and thermoset PUs were 

compared to those obtained from the literature and manufacturer's datasheets (fable 

3.6). Even though the Young's modulus of the TPUs did not correlate with the 

literature, the ultimate tensile strength was very similar in comparison, suggesting a 

similar stress was applied to each material. Diprane SOD exhibited the same ultimate 

tensile strength as stated in the literature, however, there was almost a three-fold 

difference seen for Chemtura 90A. 

Table 3.6 Literature and manufacturer's comparison of ultimate tensile strength 

Material Ultimate tensile strength Ultimate tensile strength 

(MPa) (literature) (MPa) (experimental) 

Tecoflex 94A 38 t. 56 =I: 41 

Tecoflex 5ID 42 tt, 57 =I: 45 

Corethane 55D 48.2-58.6 tt, 60 =I: 55 

Diprane D50 18 =I: 18 

Chemtura A90 49.6 =I: 17 

t - Quigley e/ al., 2002, =I: - Manufacturer's datasheets (see Appendix I), tt - Lambda et 

aI., 1989 
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The tensile stress applied to the PUs at vanous elongations (% strain) were not 

comparable to the manufacturer's data; stress being >three-fold higher for TPUs, 

>four-fold higher for Diprane SOD, however, Chemtura 90A had a closer relationship 

(albeit less applied stress) to the manufacturer's data (Table 3.7). The fact that an 

increased tensile stress was required to elongate the PUs (except Chemtura 90A) to 

50%, 100% and 300% strain, suggested these materials were not particularly ductile. 

Table 3.7 Manufacturer's comparison of tensile strength at different percentage 

strains 

Material Tensile strength at T ensile strength 

(manufacturer's information) (experimental data) 

Tecoflex 94A 11 at 100% strain 42 at 100% strain 

Tecoflex 5ID 12 at 100% strain 45 at 100% strain 

Corethane 550 12 at 50% strain 41 at 50% strain 

17 at 100% strain 53 at 100% strain 

Oiprane 050 1.4 at 100% strain 8 at 100% strain 

2.6 at 300% strain 11.5 at 300% strain 

Chemtura A90 8.3 at 100% strain 7 at 100% strain 

10.3 at 200% strain 9 at 200% strain 

15.2 at 300% strain 10 at 300% strain 

Experimental data for Young's modulus and stress at 50% and 100% strain were 

approximately two-fold higher than the data seen in Table 3.8, suggesting that the 

Tecoflex 94A used in this study was stiffer at higher strains. In comparison a higher 

stress was required to elongate the PU used in this study. As previously mentioned, the 

age of the Tecoflex 94A used in this study could account for the differences. 
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Table 3.8 Literature and experimental comparison of tensile stress and elongation 

for Tecoflex 94A 

Material Tecoflex 94A Tecoflex 94A 

(Quigley et aI., 2002) (experimental) 

Ultimate stress MPa 38.14 41 

Ultimate elongation % 405 193 

E modulus at 50% strain 20.49 40.19 

E modulus at 100% strain 13.34 24.71 

Stress at 50% strain 10.24 33 

Stress at 100% strain 15.34 42 

The ultimate elongation data for the TPUs were almost two-fold lower than the 

manufacturer's data, suggesting the materials used in this study were less ductile and 

thus, harder because ultimate elongation was lower (fable 3.9). Diprane SOD had a 

lower ultimate elongation compared to the manufacturer's stated value suggesting that 

it was less ductile. The Chemtura 90A PU was more ductile than stated by the 

manufacturer. 

Table 3.9 Manufacturer's comparison of percentage ultimate elongation 

Material Ultimate elongation (%) Ultimate elongation (%) 

(Manufacturer's data) (experimental data) 

Tecoflex 94A 370 193 

Tecoflex SID 360 167 

Corethane 55D 365 175 

Diprane D50 700 567 

Chemtura A90 525 671 

As discussed earlier in this chapter, the composition of the PUs can alter mechanical 

and physical properties of the materials. It has been reported that aromatic isocyanates 

can increase the stiffness of polymer chains, while aliphatic isocyanates decrease the 

mechanical properties of a material (Lambda ct aI., 1989). The diisocyanate, MDI (4,4'

diphenyl methane diisocyanate) is known to increase the physical properties of PUs, as 

do polyester polyols (Lambda ct aI., 1989). However, PUs containing PTMEG 

(polytetramethylene ether) possess the greatest physical properties and have equivalent 
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mechanical properties to PUs containing polyester (Lambda ct aI., 1989). Furthermore, 

aliphatic chain extenders have been used to develop softer PUs (Lambda et ai., 1989). It 

was not possible to find information regarding the concentration of each component 

and, therefore, relating the mechanical differences to the components was not feasible. 

3.5 Conclusions 

Thermoplastic polyurethanes had a higher stiffness than the thermoset polyurethanes, 

possibly due to the age of the materials or type of processing. However, the 

thermoplastic polyurethanes were less stiff and less ductile compared to results from 

manufacturer's data sheets and literature, indicating these polyurethanes lose their 

mechanical properties over time. 
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Chapter Four 

Friction Characteristics of Articular Cartilage 

and Cartilage Substitution Biomaterials 

4.1 Introduction 

The coefficient of friction for articular cartilage (AC) has been investigated for many years, 

because of the low friction environment that exists between the two bearing surfaces 

within diarthrodial joints. It has been reported that articular cartilage exhibits a coefficient 

of friction between 0.002-0.3, which is time- and load-dependent (Forster and Fisher, 

1996). Friction is defined by Amonton's law (see equation 4.1) which explains that friction 

force is relative to the applied load but, does not rely on the contact area, and dynamic 

friction does not depend on the sliding speed (velocity) (Bhushan, 2002). 

F=~ 
N 

(4.1) 

Where, F is the frictional force, N is normal load and, f.l is the coefficient of friction. 

However, Amonton's law does not account for lubricated surfaces and only applies to dry 

friction. Addition of a lubricant significantly changes the tribology of a material. The load

and time-dependent response of cartilage comes from the biphasic and viscoelastic 

properties of articular cartilage. Collagen fibers are viscoelastic in nature (Stoltz, 2004) and, 

play a dominant role in the viscoelastic shear modulus of cartilage (Hayes and Bodine, 

1978), while proteoglycans have an elastic role within the tissue structure (Stoltz, 2004). 

The elastic modulus (also known as the aggregate modulus) is also an important property 

of articular cartilage, which is related to viscoelasticity; the initial elastic modulus is 

exhibited by the initial resistance to compression by the fluid phase when load is applied, 
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however, the depth-dependent share of its stiffness is governed by the equilibrium modulus 

~fcCredie et aI., 2009). 

Polyurethanes (PUs) have previously been used in clinical applications and exhibit 

extremely good mechanical and biocompatible properties (Santerre ct ai., 2005). These 

materials are composed of a diisocyanate, a chain extender (collectively forming the hard 

segment) and a polyol (soft segment). The hard segments are dispersed within a soft 

segment matrix, which is somewhat mobile (Lambda ct aI., 1998). The hard and soft 

segments of PUs can be exposed to the material surface depending on the environment at 

the interface. Therefore, the surface arrangements of these segments can determine the 

host response to the material (Santerre ct aI., 2005), and possibly affect friction 

characteristics. Hydrogels are currently being utilised for biomedical and pharmacological 

applications. They have also been used in various applications from scaffolds in cartilage 

replacement to reconstruction. Polyvinyl alcohol (PV A) hydrogels are known for their 

good biocompatibility, chemical stability and superior hydrophilicity. These materials 

contain strong hydrogen bonds resulting in inadequate lubricating properties, however, this 

can be significantly improved by the addition of other compounds or hydrogels such as 

polyvinyl pyrrolidone (PVP), which is soluble in water and has good biocompatible 

properties (Zheng et aI., 2008). Pure PVA hydrogels have weak mechanical properties, and 

so are crosslinked to improve their stability, and addition of PVP can improve the 

mechanical properties of these gels (Katta ct ai., 2006). The swelling ability of hydrogels 

allows them to hold large amounts of water and therefore they have been likened to native 

articular cartilage (Cheung ct aI., 2007). 

Similar to articular cartilage, PUs and hydrogels are viscoelastic materials, which owe this 

property to the components within their structure. Hydrogels and articular cartilage are 

biphasic materials (fluid phase and solid phase), which hold large amounts of water. Water 

accounts for 60-80% of AC (Buckwalter et ai, 1997) and 65-72% of hydrogels (Fray et ai, 

2007) [used in the present study]. PUs are hygroscopic materials but do not hold the same 

amount of water as AC or hydrogels. However, the dispersed hard segments in the 

somewhat mobile soft segment matrix may be considered as 'biphasic'. As previously 

mentioned, lubrication can alter the tribological properties of a material and the mode of 

lubrication can be determined from the coefficient of friction as a function of the Hersey 

number in the Stribeck curve (Gleghorn and Bonassar, 2008). The Stribeck curve 
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repres<.:nts the dependence o f friction coefficient to the Hersey number; YJu / p (applied load 

p I IPa!, sliding \·c1ociry u Irpm!, and the \·iscosity o f the lubricant YJ [pa sJ). However, the 

sliding ,·c1ociry has a direct affect on the frictio n of the two surfaces by increasing the 

thickness of the fluid film as load increases, as can be seen in Figure 4.1 (Gleghorn and 

Bonassar, 2008). 

--------+~~------~-----+~.-----------
Boundary 

h-O 

(l1U/P) 

Hydrodynamic 
h»Ra 

Figure 4.1 Stribeck curye indica ting the relationship between coefficient of friction, 

normal load speed and \"iscosity o f the lubricant (G leghorn and Bonassar, 2008). 

The slope at zero indicates boundary lubrication in which the surface asperities meet 

(increasing friction thus wear) due to the lack o f fluid flim. The slope begins to decline as 

friction decreases in a mixed lubrication system because the fluid film is the same thickness 

01) as the surface roughness (Ra) of the opposing surfaces, however, a little asperity contact 

still exists. Hydrodynamic lubrication exists when the fluid tluckness is hlgher than the Ra 

due to the complete separa tion o f surfaces thereby, maintairung low friction (Iu and Fort, 

2004; G leghorn and Bonassar, 2008). 

Th e aim of tlus chapter was to investigate the friction characteristics o f thermoset (Diprane 

SOD a polyetl1er and Chemtura 90A a polyester) and TP Us (Corethane 55D, Tecoflex 51D 

and Teco fl ex 94A). The friction characteristics of three hydrogels were also evaluated; 

H2A (28% (w/ v) PYi\ ), H1 B (25% (w/ v) PYA + (v / v) 7% gluconic acid) and, H2B (28% 

(w I v) PYA + 7% (v I v) gluconic acid). The hydrogels were composed o f a PV A/PVP 
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mixture and the incorporation of gluconic acid increased the porosity of the hydrogel 

network (Fray e/ aI., 2007). All materials were compared to native articular cartilage 

(negatiyc control) and ultra high molecular weight polyethylene (positive control). Many 

research groups haye explored the tribological properties of ultra high molecular weight 

polyethylene, thus this was an appropriate material to use as a comparative control. 

4.2 Materials and Methods 

A single station multidirectional pin-on-plate friction rig (however, unidirectional motion 

was used throughout this chapter) was used as described in Section 2.4.11, to determine the 

frictional characteristics of the Polyvinyl alcohol/polyvinyl pyrrolidone hydrogel pins ( 

Sections 2.3.7; Appendi.x I for supplier), native articular cartilage pins and plates (Section 

2.3.1), thermoset (Diprane SOD and Chemtura 90A), and thermoplastic (Corethane 55D, 

Tecoflex 51 D and Tecoflex 94A) polyurethane (PU) pins and plates (Sections 2.3.5 and 

2.3.4; Appendix I for suppliers). All pins were reciprocated against articular cartilage plates 

and smooth (Ra = 0.01 - 0.03 /Am) stainless steel plates (Section 2.3.9), however, stainless 

steel pins (Section 2.3.9.1) and PUs plates were used in some tests. All friction tests (refer 

to Tables 2.4 to 2.6) with an articular cartilage sample (pin or plate) were performed using 

phosphate buffered saline (PBS) as the lubricant (Section 2.2.2). For material combinations 

(refer to Tables 2.5 to 2.6) in the absence of articular cartilage (Section 2.3.1) PBS + 25% 

(v Iv) FBS (Section 2.2.4) was the lubricant of choice because the materials did not have 

surface proteins to aid with lubrication, unlike the articular cartilage samples. 

An indentation rig (Section 2.4.3) was utilised to establish the deformation of the materials, 

while the recovery rate of all materials was investigated by loading the pins in a six station 

multidirectional pin-on-plate wear rig (as described in Sections 2.4.5.1. and 2.4.5.1.3) using 

PBS as a lubricant (Section 2.2.2). The contact angles of the PUs were established using a 

Microdrop Analyser (Section 2.4.4). The surface roughness of the pins and plates were 

measured using a contacting talysurf proftlometer (Sections 2.4.12.1 to 2.4.12.15) and a 

non-contacting white light interferometer (Sections 2.4.12.2 to 2.4.12.3). 
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Results 

Deformation of materials 

Articular cartilage (:\ C) pins were indented with a 3 nun diameter flat indentor (in PBS), 

resulting in a contact pressure o f 0.25 MPa. T he deformation was determined by the 

difference bet\\'cen rime zero (the point at which the indentor had contacted the surface of 

the pins) and 1 h 01our). The cartilage deformed quickly at the start of the test until steady 

state was achiend at approximately 40 minutes (Figure 4.2). The average deformation was 

0.30 mm o\'er a rime period of 1 h. 
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Deformation of AC (n=3) over 1 h in PBS. Error bars: 95% confidence 
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I\ contact pressure of 0.25 [Pa was applied to the thermoset and AC pins (n=3) using a 3 

mm diameter flat indentor for 1 h in PBS. The deformation o f the thermoset 

pol)"urethanes (PUs) appeared to occur at the beginning o f the test while, cartilage 

deformation continued for a longer period (Figure 4.3). The average deformation of 

Diprane SOD and Chemtura 90A were 0.02 mm and 0.02 (respectively) compared to an 

average deformation o f 0.3 mm for AC. T he deformation o f AC was significantly higher 

than Diprane SOD and Chemtura 90A between 1 minute to 60 minutes (p < 0.05; 

ANOVA). 
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Figure 4.3 Comparison of deformation between Diprane SOD (Dip SOD), Chemtura 

90A (Chem 90A) and articular cartilage (AC), over 1 h in PBS. Data was analysed by 

ANOYA which revealed a significant difference (p < 0.05) between articular cartilage and 

the o ther materials at 1 to 60 minutes. D ata is expressed as mean (n=3) ± 95% confidence 

limits. 
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A contact prcssure of 0.25 1\[Pa was applied to thermoplas tic pins (immersed in PBS) with 

a 3 mm diamcter flat indcntor for 1 h. The deformation of AC was significantly higher 

than the thcrmoplas tic P s betwcen 2 to 60 minutes [p < 0.05; ANOVA] (Figure 4.4). 

Howevcr, as with tl1e thermoset PUs, the tl1ermoplas tic P Us deformed quickly at the start 

o f the test. The tl1crmoplas tic PUs had an average deformation of 0.04 mm (Corethane 

550),0.06 mm (Teco flex 94A) and, 0.1 2 mm (tcco flex S1D), all o f which were lower than 

articular cartilage (0.3 mm). 
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Figure 4.4 Comparison of deformation between Corethane S5D (Cor 55D), Teco flex 

51 D (Tee 51 D), Teco flex 94A (Tee 94A) and articular catilage (AC), over 1 h in PBS. D ata 

was analysed by ANOVA which revealed a significant difference (p < 0.05) between 

articular cartilage and tl1e o ther materials at 2 to 60 minutes. D ata is expressed as mean 

(n= 3) ± 95% confidence limits. 
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The applied contact pressure for AC pins was 0.25 MPa, while a contact pressure of 0.126 

t IPa was applied to the PVA/ PVP hydrogels. All pins were immersed in PBS throughout 

the 1 hour period. No significant differences (p > 0.05; ANOVA) were seen between the 

PVA / PVP hydrogels and .AC (Figure 4.5). However, the average deformation of the 

PV A/ PVP hydrogc1s was 0.19 mm for H1 n, 0.1 7 mm for H2B and, 0.20 mm for H2A 

over a period o f 1 h, compared ro 0.30 mm for articular cartilage. 
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Figure 4.5 Comparison o f deformation between hydrogels H IB, H2B, H2A and 

articular cartilage (r\ C), over 1 h in PBS. ANOVA (p > 0.05) revealed no differences. 
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4.4.2 Material deformation and recovery measurements 

T he ayerage depth o f the articular cartilage (AC) was 1.24 nun (n = 3, ± 0.18, 95% CL), 

before testing. The percentage change in depth of the AC (n = 3) in terms of reduction, 

recovery and permanent deformation is shown in Figure 4.6. After 1 h of loading in PBS 

at 160 (2.5 ~ rPa contact pressure) the mean reduction in depth was 53.66% (± 2.98), 

however, the AC recO\'ered by 46.98% (± 6,62) of the original depth, 1 h after the removal 

of the load. This resulted in a permanent deformation o f 6.34% (± 7.6) of the AC that did 

no t fully recover. 

o 
% Reduction % Recovery % Permanent 

deformation 

Figure 4.6 A verage percentage change of articular cartilage depth in terms of 

reduction, recm'ery and permanent deformation after 1 h of loading at a contact stress of 

2.5 MPa. D ata is expressed as mean (n=3) ± 95% confidence limits. 
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The a\'erage depth o f the thermoset polyurethanes (PUs) before the test was 12.29 mm ± 

0.01 (n = 3, 95% CL) for Corethane 55D pins, 12.28 mm ± 0.07 (n = 3) for Tecoflex 94A 

pins and, 12.29 mm ± 0.01 (n = 3) for Tecoflex 51D pins (Figure 4.7) . The percentage 

reduction after 1 h o f loading in PBS with 160 N load (2.5 MPa contact stress) for 

Corethane 55D, Tecoflex 94A and Tecoflex 51D was 0.41 % (± 0.31), 0.45% (± 1.18) and, 

1.50% (± 1.10), respecti\'ely. The thermoplastic polyurethanes (TPUs) were allowed to 

recover O\'er a 1 h period after removal of the load, which resulted in 0.24% (± 0.21) 

recovery for Corethane 55D, 0.45% (± 0.73) for Tecoflex 94A and, 1.23% (± 0.73) 

recO\'ery for Tecoflcx 51 D. The permanent deformation for Corethane SSD was 0.16% (± 

0.30), Tecoflex 94A was 0.12% (± 0.10) and Tecoflex 51D had a permanent deformation 

of 0.29% (±0.40). There were no significant differences between the TPUs for percentage 

reduction, reco\'Ct')' or permanent deformation (p > 0.05; ANOVA) . 
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Figure 4.7 A verage percentage change of TPU depth in terms of reduction, recovery 

and permanent deformation after 1 h of loading at a contact stress of 2.5 MPa. AC, 

articular cartilage; Cor 55D, Core thane 55D; Tec 94A, Tecoflex 94A; Tec 51D, Tecoflex 

S1D. ANOVA (p > 0.05) revealed no differences. Data is expressed as mean (n=3) ± 

95% confidence limits. 
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T he aycragc depth o f th e thermoset P Us before the tes t were 7.04 mm (n = 3, ± 0.16) for 

Dipranc SOD pins and, 6.98 mm (n = 3, ± 0.02) for Chemtura 90A pins. Loading the 

thcrmoset P L s fo r 1 h in PBS at 160 N (2.5 MPa contact stress) reduced the depth o f 

Dipranc SOD and Chcmrura 90A by 0.54 (± 1.68%) and 0.33 (± 0.62%), respectively 

(Figure 4.8) . Upo n removal o f the load, Diprane SOD and Chemtura 90A had recovered 

over a period o f 1 h by 0.27 ± 0.67% and 0.44 ± 0.63% (respectively) o f the o riginal depth. 

Diprane SOD had permanently defo rmed by 0.85 (± 1.08%) while, Chemtura 90A had 

deformed perm anently by 0.65 (± 0.58%). No significant differences were fo und between 

the thermoset polyurethanes for percentage reductio n, recovery o r permanent deformation 

(p > 0.05; J\ OV I\ ). 
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Percentage change o f thermoset polyurethane depth in tenns of reduction, 

recovery and permanent deformatio n after 1 h o f loading at a contact stress of 2.5 MPa. 

Dip SOD , Diprane SOD ; Chem 901\, Chemtura 90A. ANOV A (p > 0.05) revealed no 

differences. D ata is expressed as mean (n= 3) ± 95% co nfidence limits. 
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The a\'erage depth of the PV Aj PVP hyurogels before each test was 10.41 mm ± 0.22 (n = 

3) for H 113 , 9.94 mm ± 2.03 (n = 3) for H2B and, 10.56 mm (n = 3, ± 0.64) for H2A. 

After 1 h of loading in PBS with a load of 80 N (1.26 MPa contact stress) H 1 B had reduced 

by 3.14 (± 4.60%), H2B had reduced by 3.07 (± 4.30%), and H2A had reduced by 3.71 (± 

1.10%). After remO\-ing the load, H 1 B, H213 and H2A had recovered by 2.06% ± 3.36, 

0.53% ± 1.21, and 1.4% ± 1.34 (rcspcctively) o f the original depth (Figure 4.9) . While the 

permancnt deformation was 1.36 (± 0.37%) for Hl B, 2.52 (± 4.64%) for H2B and, 2.33 (± 

1.94%) for H2A There wcre no significant di fferences between the PVAjPVP hydrogels 

for perccntagc reduction, rccoyclT or permanent udormation (p > 0.05; ANOVA). 
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Pcrcentage change of PV AjPVl) hydrogel depth in terms o f reduction, 

recovcry and permanent deformation after 1 h o f loading at a contact stress o f 1.26 MPa. 

ANO V A (p > 0.05) revealed no differences. D ata is expressed as mean (n= 3) ± 95% 

confidencc limits. 
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The permanent deformation of all the materials was normalised to the full pin height (i.e. 

the full height of the .AC pin including the underlying bone). The AC pin had a 

signi ficantly higher permanent deformation compared to all other materials and PVA/PVP 

hydrogel, H 1 B was significantly higher than Chemtura 90A. H2A had a significantly higher 

normalised permanent deformation compared to Diprane SOD, Chemtura 90A, Corethane 

55 0 and Teco fl ex 941\ (Figure 4.1 0). 
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Figure 4.10 N0011alised percentage deformation for AC (articular cartilage), Chem 90A 

(Chemtura 90A), Dip SOD (Diprane SOD), Cor 55D (Coreiliane 55D), Tee 94A (Tecoflex 

94£\ ), Tec SID (Teco flex SID), and PVA/PVP hydrogels (HIB, HIB and H2A) after 1 h 

loading in PBS. D ata was analysed by ANO VA (p < 0.05) which revealed differences 

between articular cartilage and all other groups, H 1 B between Chemtura 90A and H2A 

between Diprane SOD , Chemtura 90A, Corethane 55D and Tecoflex 94A. Data is 

expressed as mean (n=3) ± 95% confidence limits. 
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Thermoset polyurethane (PL ) pins were reciprocated against articular cartilage (AC) plates 

in phosphate buffered saline (pI3S), for 1 h with a 160 N load resulting in a contact stress 

o f 2.5 t--. lPa (Figure 4. 11 ). An initial increase in friction was seen (Figure 4.11) before steady 

state was reached for aU groups except the nega tive control (AC pin on AC plate; AC-AC). 

The friction coefficient o f polyethylene (PE) pins (positive control) was significantly higher 

than the negati\·e control (p<0.05; A OVA). T he coefficient of friction for Diprane SOD 

was significantly higher tllan AC-AC for the first 25 minutes (p < 0.05; ANOVA), while 

the coefficient of friction for Chemtura 90A was significantly higher than AC-AC between 

1.75 and 25 minutes [p > 0.05; A OVA] (inclusive). Throughout tlle 1 h test no 

significant variations were found between the coefficient o f friction for Oiprane 500, PE 

and Chemtura 90r\. 
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Figure 4.11 Polyethylene, PE (positive control), articular cartilage, AC (negative 

control), Chemtura 90A (Chern 90A) and, Oiprane SOD (Dip SOD) pins reciprocated 

against articular cartilage plates over a sliding distance of 10 mm at 4 nun S-I for 1 h in PBS 

at a contact stress of 2.5 MPa. Data was analysed by ANO VA which revealed a significant 

difference (p < 0.05) between articular cartilage and Diprane SOD at 0.25 to 25 minutes, 

and Chemtura 901\ at 1.75 to 25 minutes. Data is expressed as mean (n=6) ± 95% 

confidence limits. 
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Thermoplastic polyurethane (TP U) pins were articulated against AC plates for 1 h in PBS 

with a 160 load resulting in a contact stress o f 2.5 MPa (Figure 4.12). The coefficients of 

friction for the TP Us fo llowed the same trend as the negative control (AC-AC) and were 

not significantly different to the negative control. However, the friction coefficient of the 

positive control (PE-AC) was significa ntly higher than negative control, Core thane 5SD

AC and, Tecoflex 94j\ -AC throughout the 1 h tes t. Furthermore, friction o f the positive 

control was significantly higher than Tecoflex SlD-AC between 3 and 25 minutes 

(inclusi,·e). There were no signi fica nt differences in friction between tl1e TPUs against AC 

plates. 
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Figure 4.12 Polyetl1ylene, PE (positive control), articular cartilage, AC (negative 

control), Corethane 550 (Cor 55D) Tecoflex SlD (Tee SlD) and, Tecoflex 94A (Tee 94A) 

pins reciproca ted against articular cartilage plates over a sliding distance o f 10 mm at 4 mm 

s·\ for 1 h in PBS at a contact stress of 2.5 MPa. D ata was analysed by ANOVA which 

revealed a significant difference (p < 0.05) between the positive control and the negative 

control at 0.25 to 60 minutes, Tecoflex SlD-AC at 3 to 25 minutes. Data is expressed as 

mean (n=6) ± 95% confidence limits. 
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All PVA / PVP hydrogel pins (n = 3) were reciprocated against AC plates in PBS under an 

80 load (contact stress was 1.26 T\!Pa), for 1 h and compared to the negative control and 

positivc control, which were reciprocated against AC plates for a period of 1 h in PBS 

undcr a 160 N load (Figure 4.13). Although the coefficient o f friction for the PVA/PVP 

hydrogcls was highcr than r\ C-AC (negative control), no significant differences in the 

friction o f thc PV l\ / PVP hydrogcls wcre evident when compared to each other and to the 

positivc and ncgati ,·c controls (p > 0.05; ANOV A). 
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Figure 4.13 Polyethylene, PE (positive contro l) , articular cartilage, AC (negative 

control), HI B, H2B and H2A pins reciprocated against articular cartilage plates over a 

sliding distance o f 10 mm at 4 mm S· I for 1 h in PBS at a contact stress of 1.26 MPa (2.5 

MPa for AC-AC and P E-.t\ C) . ANOVA (p < 0.05) revealed no differences. D ata is 

expressed as mean (n=3) ± 95% confidence limits. 
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4.4.3.2 5 bOlt tel7J1 tests - Stainless steel cotll1teifaces 

Thermoset polyurethanes (PUs) , articular cartilage (AC) and polyethylene (PE) pins (n = 

6) were reciprocated against smooth stainless steel (SS) plates (Ra = 0.01 -0.03 /-lm) under a 

160 load (contact stress was 2.5 MPa) for 1 h in PBS (Figure 4.14). The thermoset 

polyurethanes (P Us) increased in friction at the start o f the test before reaching steady state 

friction, however, Oiprane 500-SS reached steady state friction before Chemtura 90A-SS. 

The coefficient of friction for Oiprane 500-SS was significantly higher than that of 

Chemtura 90A -SS for the fust half o f the test period (to 30 minutes) [p < 0.05; ANOVA]. 

The negative control (r\ C-SS) continued to increase in friction throughout the test period 

while, the positive control (PE-SS) reached steady state early in tl1e test (from 10 minutes). 

The coefficients o f friction for Chemtura 90A-SS and Oiprane 500-SS were significantly 

higher (p < 0.05; ANOV A) than the positive and negative controls throughout the 1 h 

period. The negative control (AC-SS) was significantly higher than positive control (PE

SS) from 35 minutes until tl1e end of the test period. 
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Figure 4.14 Polyethylene, PE (positive control), articular cartilage, AC (negative 

control), Chemtura 90A (Chem 90A) and, Oiprane SOD (Dip SOD) pins reciprocated 

against stainless steel (SS) plates over a sliding distance of 10 mm at 4 mm S· I for 1 h in 

PBS + 25% (v / v) FBS at a contact stress of 2.5 MPa. Data was analysed by ANOVA 

which revealed a significant difference (p < 0.05) between Diprane 50D-SS and Chemtura 

90A-SS at 0.25 to 30 minutes, between tl1e tl1ermoset polyurethanes and the PE and AC at 

0.25 to 60 minutes and between articular cartilage and PE at 35 to 60 minutes. Data is 

expressed as mean (n= 6) ± 95% confidence limits. 
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I\ C pins \\-ere reciprocated against smooth stainless steel plates (Ra = 0.01-0.03 f-lm) with a 

160 N load (contact stress was 2.5 MPa), for 1 h in PBS (Figure 4.15). PE and 

thermoplas tic pol ~'Un: th anes (TP U) pins were reciprocated against smooth stainless steel 

plates in PBS + (\-j \") 25% foetal bovine serum (FBS) under a load o f 160 N . The 

coefficient o f friction for negative control (AC-SS) became significantly higher than 

Teco fl ex 51D-SS, Tecoflex 941\-SS and positive control (PE-SS) from 35 minutes to the 

end of the test period, while the nega tive control (AC-SS) friction was only significantly 

higher than Corethane 550-SS for tl1e las t 10 minutes o f the tes t. The coefficient o f 

friction for Core thane 550 -SS was significantly higher ilian tl1e positive control (PE-SS) 

fo r the first 3.25 minutes while tl1e coefficient o f friction for Teco flex 510-SS and 

Tecoflex 94;\ -SS were higher tl1an the positive contw l for the first 1.25 minutes o f tl1e test 

period. However, the cocfficients of friction for tl1C TPUs were significantly higher than 

the negative control for the first 10 minutes o f the 1 h period. N o significant differences 

were seen between tl1e coefficient o f friction for T P Us. 
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Figure 4.15 Polyethylene, PE (positive control) , articular cartilage, AC (negative 

control), Corethane 550 (Cor 550) Tcco flex 51D (Tee 510) and, Tecoflex 94A (Tee 94A) 

pins reciprocated against stainless steel (SS) plates over a sliding distance of 10 mm at 4 

mm S· 1 for 1 h in PBS + 25% (v/ v) FBS at a contact stress of 2.5 MPa. Data was analysed 

by ANO VA which revealed a significant difference (p < 0.05) between the articular 

cartilage and Teco flex 510, Tecoflex 94A and P E at 35 to 60 minutes, between AC and 

Corethane 550 at 50 to 60 minutes. D ata is expressed as mean (n= 6) ± 95% confidence 

limits. 
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All the hydrogel pins (n = 3) were articulated against smooth stainless steel plates (Ra = 
0.01-0.03 11m) in PBS under an 80 load (contact stress was 1.26 MPa), for 1 h. AC and 

PE pins (n = 6) \vere reciprocated against smooth stainless steel plates (Ra = 0.01-0.03 11m) 

for a period o f 1 h in PBS under a 160 load (figure 4.16). When compared to the 

negati\"C and positive controls no significant differences were evident. H owever, the 

coefficient o f friction o f H2B-SS was significantly higher than HIB-SS for the first 5 

minutes and H2r\ -SS throughout the test period. The coefficient o f friction of HIB-SS 

was significantly higher than H2A-SS for the full duration o f the test and higher than H2B

SS benveen 10 and 60 minutes. 
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Figure 4.16 Polyetl1ylene, P E (positive control), articular cartilage, AC (negative 

control), H1 B, H2B and H2A pins reciprocated against stainless steel (SS) plates over a 

sliding distance o f 10 mm at 4 mm S· I for 1 h in PBS + 25% (v/v) FBS . at a contact stress 

o f 1.26 MPa (2.5 MPa fo r AC-SS and PE-SS) . Data was analysed by ANOVA which 

revealed a signi ficant difference (p < 0.05) between the H2B and the HIB at 0.25 to 5 

minutes, H2A at 0.25 to 60 minutes and between HIB and H2A at 0.25 to 60 minutes, and 

H2B at 10 to 60 minutes. D at.1 is expressed as mean (n=3) ± 95% confidence limits. 

4.4.3.4 Short term friction tests - polYurethane counteifaces 

Articular cartilage pins were reciprocated against tllermoset and TPU plates and compared 

to the po itive control (AC-SS) and negative control (AC-AC). All tests were performed in 
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PBS with a 160 N load (contact stress was 2.5 MPa), for 1 h. All groups increased in 

fric tion throughout the test (Figure 4.17). The coefficient o f friction for AC-Corethane 

55D was signi ficantly higher than AC-Chemtura 90A, AC-Diprane SOD and AC-SS for the 

first 0.5 minutes. The coefficient of friction for Tecoflex 94A was significantly higher than 

Chemtura 90A. and Diprane SOD the first 2 minutes and 0.5 minutes, respectively. 

Tecoflex 94A was also significantly higher in friction than the positive control (AC-SS) for 

the first 0.5 minutes. The coefficient of friction for AC-SS (positive control) and AC

Chemtura 90A was significantly higher than the negative control (AC-AC) from 10 and 20 

minutes (respecti" ely) to 60 minutes. However, between 15 and 60 minutes, all the other 

groups exhibited significantly higher friction than the negative control (AC-AC). 
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Figure 4.17 Articular cartilage (AC) pins reciprocated agamst Chemtura 90A (Chern 

90A) and, Diprane SOD (Dip SOD), Corethane 55D (Cor 55D) Tecoflex 51D (Tee 51D) 

and, Teco£lex 94A (Tee 94A), articular cartilage and stainless steel (SS) plates, over a sliding 

distance of 10 rum at 4 rum S· l for 1 h in PBS at a contact stress of 2.5 MPa. Data was 

analysed by ANOVA which revealed a significant difference (p < 0.05) between AC

Corethane 55D and AC-Chemtura 90A, AC-Diprane SOD and AC-SS at 0.25 to 0.5 

minutes, between AC-Tecoflex 94A and AC-Chemtura 90A and AC-Diprane SOD at 2 to 

0.5 minutes, between Teco£1ex 94A and AC-SS at 0.25 to 0.5 minutes, between AC-SS, AC

Chemtura 90A and AC-AC at 10 and 20 minutes(respectively) to 60 minutes, and between 

AC-AC and all o ther groups at 15 to 60 minutes . Data is expressed as mean (n= 6) ± 95% 

confidence limits. 
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Chemtura 90i\ and Diprane 500 pins were reciprocated against corresponding PU plates 

in PBS + 250
0 (\-j \') FBS and compared to AC pins against AC plates (negative control) in 

PBS (Figure 4.1 8). Diprane 50D-O iprane 500 increased in friction at the start of the test 

before reaching steady sta te (at 40 minutes) and friction was significantly higher than 

Chemtura 90J\ -Chemtura 90A and the negative control (AC-AC). Chemtura 90A

Chemtura 90A increased in friction at the start of the test before reaching steady state (at 

20 minutes) earlier than O iprane 500 -0iprane SOD , however, tl1e coefficient o f friction for 

Chemtura 90A-Chemnlra 90'-\ and the negative control were not significantly different 

from each other. 
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Figure 4.18 Chemtura 90A (Chem 90A) and Oiprane 500 (Dip SOD) pins reciprocated 

against corresponding plates and articular cartilage, AC pins against articular cartilage 

plates, over a sliding distance o f 10 mm at 4 mm S· I for 1 h in PBS at a contact stress of 2.5 

MPa. Data was analysed by ANOVA which revealed a significant difference (p < 0.05) 

between Diprane 50D-Oiprane SOD and Chemtura 90A-Chemtura 90A and AC-AC at 0.25 

to 60 minutes. Data is expressed as mean (n=3) ± 95% confidence linllts. 
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The same corresponding thermoset pins and plates were also compared to the positive 

control (i\ C pins against stainless steel plates) . There were no significant differences 

betwccn Chcmtura 90:\ -Chcmnlra 90A and the positive control (Figure 4. 19). H owever, 

the coefficient o f friction fu r Dipranc 50D-D ip rane SOD was significantly higher than bo th 

Chemnlra 90 i\ -Chemtura 90.\ and the positive conu'ol (AC-SS). 
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Figure 4.19 Chemtura 90A (Chem 90A) and Diprane SOD (Dip SOD) pins reciprocated 

against corresponding plates and articular cartilage, AC pins against stainless steel (SS) 

plates, over a sliding distance o f 10 mm at 4 mm S· 1 for 1 h in PBS at a contact stress o f 2.5 

MPa. Data was analysed by A O VA which revealed a significant difference (p < 0.05) 

between Oiprane 500 -D iprane 500 and the o ther groups at 0.25 to 60 minutes. Data is 

expresscd as mean (n= 3) ± 95% confidence limits. 
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4.4.3.5 Long term friction tests 

\'Vhen articular cartilage pins articulated against polyure thane and stainless steel plates the 

coefficient o f friction graduall~' increased during the 1 h test period (Figure 4.1 7). For this 

reason, the tests " 'ere repeated and the time period was extended to 3 h to determine when 

the coefficient o f friction reached equilibrium (Figure 4.20). All groups reached steady 

state at approximately 150 minutes and no significant differences were evident between any 

of the materials tested. 
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Figure 4.20 Articular cartilage pins (n= 3) reciprocated against Corethane 550 (Cor 

550 ), Tecoflex 94 , (Tec 94£\ ), Tecoflex 510 (Tec 510) Cherntura 90A (Chern 90A), 

Oiprane 500 (Dip 500) and stainless steel (SS) plates over a sliding distance of 10 mm at 4 

mm · 1 for 3 h in PBS at a contact stress of 2.5 MPa. ANOVA (p < 0.05) revealed no 

difference . Data i expressed as mean (n= 3) ± 95% confidence limits. 
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4.4.4 Smface rOllgbness 

The surface roughness (Ra) of the pins and plates used in the short term friction tests was 

measured before and after testing. Ten articular cartilage CAC) pins were measured (using 

the talysurf profIlometer) before testing and the average was used as a comparison. Both, 

H2A and H 1 B hydrogel pins had a significantly higher Ra after testing against stainless steel 

plate compared to before the test (Figure 4.21 ). While the H2B hydrogels were 

signifcantly smoother Qower Ra) after tes ting. T here were no signicant differences in Ra 

between any o f the polyurethane, AC and PE (polyethylene) pins after testing. The 

stainless steel plates were also measured and no significant diffferences were seen (results 

no t shown). Before testing only H2B pins had a significantly higher Ra than the AC pins. 

• Before • After 

AC Chern Dip Cor Tee 
90A 500 55D 94A 

s s ss ss 

* 
** 
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Tee H2A H2B HIB 
510 

ss ss ss ss 

PE 

ss 
plate plate plate plate plate plate plate plate plate plate 

Figure 4.21 urface roughness of various pillS before and after reciprocating against 

stainle steel plates in PBS (AC,articular cartilage) or PBS + 25%FBS (all other pins). AC 

(n= 10 before, n= 3 after); Chern 90.A, Chemrura 90A (n= 3); Dip SOD, Diprane 50D (n= 3); 

Cor 55D, Corethane 55D (n= 3); Tec 94A, Teco flex 94A (n=3); Tec 51D, Tecoflex, 51D 

(n= 3); PE, polyethylene (n= 3). A O VA, P < 0.05; error bars 95% confidence limits, * p < 

0.05 statistically higher than before testing and, ** p < 0.05 statistically lower than before 

testillg. 
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The Ra o f H2:\ and H 1 B pins were significantly higher after testing against AC plates, 

indicating the opposi.ng :\ C plate had an adverse affect on the Ra of these polyvinyl 

alcohol/poly,.inyl p~Trolidone (PV A/ PVP) hydrogels. In contras t, the Ra of the H2B pins 

wa s ign ificantl ~· higher (before the test) tllan after tes ting (Figure 4.22) . This suggested 

that the pins had minimal damage and thus, minimal wear. No significant differences were 

found before and after tes ting for the other pins. 
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Figure 4.22 urface roughness of various pins before and after reciprocating against 

articular cartilage plates in PBS. AC, articular cartilage (n= 1 0 before, n= 3 after); Chern 

90A, Chemtura 90A (n=3); Dip SOD, Oiprane SOD (n= 3); Cor 55D, Corethane 55D (n= 3); 

Tec 94A, Tecoflex 94A (n= 3); Tee 51D, Tecoflex, 51D (n= 3); P E, polyethylene (n= 3) . 

ANOVA, p < 0.05; error bars: 95% confidence limits, * p < 0.05 statistically higher than 

before testing and, * p < 0.05 statistically lower than before testing. 
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Ten AC plates were measured before testing and the average was used for comparisions. 

Chemtura 90 \ , Diprane SOD, Corethanc 550 , Tecoflex 510 and PE pins caused the Ra of 

the opposing AC plates to increase signifcantly after testing (Figure 4.23). There was no 

change in Ra for the :\ C plate o f tl1e negati" e control (AC-AC) . Tecoflex 94A and the 

hydrogel pins showed no signifcant differences in Ra before and after testing AC plates 

(Figure 4.23). 
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Figure 4.23 ur faee roughness of coressponding articular cartilage plates to pins (Figure 

4.22) before and after reciprocation in PBS. AC, articular cartilage (n= 10 before, n=3 

after); Chem 90A, Chemtura 90A (n=3); Dip 500, Diprane 500 (n=3); Cor 550, 

Corethane 550 (n= 3); Tee 94A, Tecoflex 94A (n= 3); Tec 510, Teeoflex, 510 (n= 3); PE, 

polyethylene (n= 3). ANOVA, p < 0.05; error bars: 95% confidence limits, * p < 0.05 

stati tically higher than before tes ting. 
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AC pins were recip rocated against thermoset polyurethane (PU) plates and the Ra of bo th 

the AC pins and Pl· plates is shown in Figure 4.24. There were no significant differences 

in Ra before and after testing for any o f the materials. 

of 

§. 3. 5 
• Before • i\rter 

AC pin Chern 90A plate AC pin Dip 500 plate 

Chern 90A plate AC pin Dip 500 plate AC pin 

Figure 4.24 Surface roughness of AC pins and corresponding thermoset polyurethane 

plates before and after reciprocation in PBS. AC, articular cartilage (n= 10 before, n= 3 

after); Chern 90 , Chemtura 90A (n=3); Dip 500 , Oiprane 500 (n= 3). ANO VA (p > 

0.05; error bars 95% confidence limits) revealed no differences. 
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AC pins were recip roca ted against thermoplastic polyurethane plates and Figure 4.25 shows 

the Ra of bo th the .·\ C pins and polyu re thane plates before and after testing. No 

differences were een in Ra am' of the materials. 
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Figure 4.25 Surface roughness o f AC pins and corresponding TPU plates before and 

after reciprocation in PBS. \ C, articular cartilage (n= 10 before, n= 3 after); Chern 90A, 

Cherntura 90A (n= 3); Dip SOD , Oiprane 500 (n= 3). ANOVA (p > 0.05; error bars 95% 

confidence limits) revealed no differences. 
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The Ra o f pins and plates for Chemtura 901"\ and Oiprane 500 were measured before and 

after friction te t \\·here they ,,·ere reciprocated against themselves (Figure 4.26). No 

significant differences were found before and after tes ting within each group . 
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Figure 4.26 

• Before • :\ fter 

Chern 90 pm Chern 90A plate Dip SOD pin Dip SOD plate 

urface roughness o f thermoset pillS and corresponding thermoset 

polyurethane plate before and after reciprocation in PBS + 25%FBS. Chern 90A, 

Chemtura 90 \ (n=3); Dip SOD , Oiprane SOD (n= 3). ANO VA (p > 0.05; error bars 95% 

confidence limit ) re\·ealed no differences. 
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COlllad Clll oies 

SIalic (oIIlad allgles 

The contact angles o f all polyure thane plates were mcasured SLX times for each group 

(h gu re 4.27). The Corc thanc 55D platc had a significantly lower contact angle (70°) than 

tl1e o thcr polyurethane plates, suggcsting Coretl1ane 550 was more hydrophilic. There 

were no ignificant diffcrcnccs bctwccn any o f tl1e o tl1cr groups. All o ther groups had a 

static contac t anglc > 90", suggesting tl1CY wcrc more hydrophobic tl1an Corethane 550. 
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Figure 4.27 \ \"cragc static contact angles for thermoset P Us and TPUs. Dip 500, 

Diprane SOD; Chcm 90 \ , Chemtura 90A; AC, articular cartilage; Cor 550, Corethane 550; 

Tec 94 ,Teco flex 94 \ ; Tec 510 , Tecoflex 510. ANOVA, P < 0.05; error bars: 95% 

confid ence limit ; n= 6, p < 0.05 statistically lower than all o tl1er polyurethane plates 
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D),II(///I;( ( Oll/a(/ tllIg/es 

Readi" CllIg/es 

Bo th rethane 551) and Chemrura 90A plates had a significantly lower receding angle 

than the o ther polyurethane plates, ho\ve\·er, Chemtura 90A was significant higher than 

Corethane 551) (Figure -+ . ~ ) . There were no significant differences between the o ther 

groups. ·1l1e receding angle o f Corethane 550 was 39", again suggesting ilie material was 

hydrophilic. \Vhile, the o ther polyurethanes had a receding angle greater ilian 50°, also 

ugge -cing they were hydrophilic. 
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Figure 4.28 Average receding contact angles for thermoset PUs and TPUs. Dip SOD, 

Oiprane SOD; Chern 90 \ , Chemtura 90A; Cor 550, Coreiliane 55D; Tec 94A, Tecoflex 

94 ; Tec 51 D Tecoflex 51 D. \ NO\ A, P < 0.05; error bars: 95% confidence limits; n=6, 

p < 0.05 tatisticaUy lower than ilie oilier polyureiliane plates and, ** p < 0.05 statistically 

lower tlle other polyurethane plates except Corethane 55D. 
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4.4.5.2.2 Ad/'(Jllcillo aJ/gles 

gain, the orcthanc 551) pla te had a statistically lower advancing angle (84°) compared to 

the o ther p lyurethanes, fu rther suggesting that Corethane 55D was more hydrophilic than 

the o ther polyuretha nes (Figure 4.29). The o ther polyurethanes had advancing angles 

grea ter than lOt . 
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Figure 4.29 vcrage ad,oancing contact angles for thermoset P Us and TPUs. Dip SOD, 

Dipranc SOD; hcm 90 ,Chemnlra 90A; Cor 550, Corethane 550; Tec 94A, Tecoflex 

94A; Tec 510 , Tce flcx 51 D. 0 \ \ , P < 0.05; error bars: 95% confidence limits; n=6, 

p < 0005 tati tically lowcr than the other polyurethane plates. 
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It has been reported that the friction coefficient of articular cartilage (AC) ranges between 

0.002 - 0.3 I-lm (Forster and Fisher, 1996) and the present study demonstrated a low 

coefficient of friction for AC-AC (negative control) throughout the 1 h test period, within 

range of the previous studies. The load applied to AC was initially supported by the 

interstitial fluid, and as time increased the fluid pressurisation decreased (indicating a cime

dependent response), to allow the solid phase to support the load (Armstrong at aI., 1984; 

Ateshian et aI., 1994; Kelkar at aI., 1999). The unloaded areas of the AC plates (negative 

control) during reciprocation were able to rehydrate, which also contributed to the low 

coefficient of friction seen with the negative control (AC-AC). This finding was 

concurrent with Northwood and Fisher (2007) who also reported a coefficient of friction 

of 0.05 (± 0.015), for AC-AC throughout a 1 h test period (0.5 MPa contact stress), which 

is comparable to the values in this present study (0.05 ± 0.03), even though the contact 

stress was 2.5 MPa. As load was applied to the AC, fluid migrated toward the unloaded 

areas and appeared to be time-dependent evident by the nonlinear response but steady

state was achieved in less than 1 h. However, the deformation and recovery tests indicated 

interstitial fluid flow back into the previously loaded areas was slower upon load removal, 

taking approximately 1 h to recover (not fully as some permanent deformation occurred). 

Baker and Seedhom (2001) proposed swelling pressure was much higher when AC was 

loaded compared to the pressure gradient after load removal. The swelling pressure and 

elastic modulus (stiffness) of AC has been reported to be related to proteoglycan 

concentration, therefore cartilage with a high elastic modulus would experience a high 

swelling pressure (Maroudas, 1973). This would suggest that stiff cartilage would recover 

faster than soft cartilage but this is not the case, in fact stiff cartilage has been reported to 

have a slower recovery rate due to the directly related lower permeability (Barker and 

Seedhom, 2001). 

The positive (polyethylene, PE) control (PE-AC) exhibited a significantly higher coefficient 

of friction compared to the negative control (AC-AC). The average peak friction 

coefficient for the negative control (AC-AC) was 0.06 (± 0.03), and the positive control 

(PE-AC) was 0.17 (± 0.10). This suggested that the lubrication system operating in the 

negative control was possibly boundary/mixed lubrication and the positive control was 

boundary lubrication. 
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Boundary lubrication suggested that no lubricating fluid f11m existed between the opposing 

surfaces of the positive control and that the asperities had made contact resulting in protein 

rubbing, suggesting wear (adhesive) had occurred. This was evident by the visible damage 

on the cartilage plates (positive control) caused by the PE pin, which was confIrmed by the 

increased surface roughness (Ra). The proteins on the cartilage surface may have been 

sheared causing high friction but also formed a protective layer on the PE pin surface, 

evident as a gel-like material covering the surface, which was difficult to remove. 

Protection by the proteins may explain the Ra of the PE pins after testing, as they were not 

signifIcantly different to the Ra before the test, even though there was damage to the AC 

plate. The Ra of the AC pins and AC plates (negative control) had not changed after 

testing, nor was there any visible sign of tissue damage, further suggesting mixed 

lubrication was in operation. Mixed lubrication exists in the presence of a fluid film (same 

thickness as the Ra of the opposing surfaces) with fewer contacting asperities resulting in 

low or no wear. Since the average peak friction value was 0.06 for the negative control 

(AC-AC), this indicated a mixed lubrication. 

It is important to note a gel-like material had collected around the perimeter of the 10 mm 

length wear scar on the cartilage plates, which was viscous but did not detach from the 

surface when pulled, possibly due to the collagen fIbers present in the superfIcial layer 

(Wilson el aI., 2005; Aigner el aI., 2006). Graindorge el al. (2006) reported that the surface 

amorphous layer (SAL) is a discontinuous layer extending from the superfIcial zone of AC, 

which is thought to prevent fIbrillation (Forster and Fisher, 1999), however, it is possible 

that the gel-like material seen in the present study was a mixture of the SAL and superfIcial 

layer tissue (although, the gel-like material was not identifIed in the present study). 

AC pins against stainless steel (SS) plates exhibited a signifIcantly higher coeffIcient of 

friction than PE-SS for the latter half of the test period, but this did not significantly affect 

the surface topography of the AC pins, nor was there a signifIcant change in Ra of the PE 

pins. The average peak friction of the negative (AC-SS) control was 0.30 (± 0.06), which 

was signifIcantly higher than the positive (PE-SS) control (0.12, ± 0.03). The lubrication 

system operating in the AC-SS and PE-SS tests appeared to be boundary lubrication. 
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The cartilage surface proteins and proteins in the bovine serum Oubricant used in PE-SS 

tests) appeared to have played a protective role (possibly through surface adsorption) 

towards the AC and PE pin surfaces, although the high peak friction values (undesirable 

for AC-SS) suggested protein-protein rubbing (Scholes and Unsworth, 2006). Against 

polyurethane (PU) plates, the friction coefficient of articular cartilage continued to increase 

throughout the test, providing further supporting evidence that the fluid phase supported 

the load and suggesting biphasic behaviour. The biphasic behaviour was confirmed in the 

long term tests as the friction characteristics of articular cartilage showed a tirne- and load

dependent response owing to the biphasic nature of the tissue because the interstitial fluid 

pressure subsided (at approximately 150 minutes) to allow the solid phase to support the 

load (Armstrong at aI., 1984; Ateshian et aI., 1994; Kelkar at al., 1999); an observation 

reported by others (Forster and Fisher, 1996; Northwood and Fisher, 2007). 

The friction coefficients of AC pins against thermoplastic polyurethane (TPU) plates and 

AC-Diprane SOD were significandy higher than AC-Chemtura 90A. The average peak 

friction values of AC-Corethane, AC-Tecoflex S1A and, AC-Tecoflex 94A were 0.25 ± 

0.03, 0.23 ± 0.08 and, 0.26 ± 0.06, respectively. This indicated a boundary lubrication 

system for the TPUs. The average peak friction values of AC-Chemtura 90A was 0.24 (± 

0.11), while AC-Diprane SOD had an average peak friction of 0.28 (± 0.03). Again, 

boundary lubrication was in operation with shearing of adsorbed proteins, resulting in an 

undesirable high friction coefficient for the thermoset PUs. 

Incidentally, the interstitial fluid may have been almost nonexistent at the surface of the AC 

pin because suction was produced at the AC-PU surface. This has also been observed at 

the interface of cartilage pins against glass (Ateshian, 2009). The surface topography of AC 

pins and opposing PU plates did not significandy change during the test period. However, 

after the test it was noticed that the TPUs had deformed under load, but the thermoset PU 

plates had not. This suggested that the TPUs were more compliant than the thermoset PU 

plates, but the indentation, deformation and recovery tests did not confirm this, as there 

were no significant differences between the two types of PUs. Articular cartilage deformed 

to a greater extent than the PUs, suggesting AC was more compliant. However, AC 

exhibited significandy higher permanent deformation and normalised permanent 

deformation. 
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4.5.2 Friction of polYvinyl alcohol (PV A)j polYvinyl PYfTolidone (PVP) hydrogels 

The coefficient of friction for each PVA/PVP hydrogel against AC plates showed no 

significant differences when compared to the positive (PE) and negative controls (AC) 

against AC plates and stainless steel plates. However, this did not correlate with the Ra of 

the PV A/PVP hydrogel pins before and after testing. The AC and stainless steel plates 

significantly increased the surface roughness (Ra) of the H2A and H1B pins. In contrast, 

both plate types appeared to have a polishing effect on the H2B hydrogel pins, as the Ra 

significantly decreased after the test. Boundary layer proteins have been found to be 

advantageous or detrimental to bearing surfaces, in that they provide protection or undergo 

severe rubbing (Katta et aI., 2006; Nakashima et aI., 2007). It was apparent that the 

PV A/PVP hydrogels had laterally deformed after each test and the contacting face of each 

PV A/PVP hydrogel pin was measured after each test. The average diameter of the pins 

was 9.5 mm, as opposed to the original 9 mm diameter (altering the contact stress of the 

surface contacting area from 1.26 MPa to 1.13 MPa). The deformation (indentation) 

curves of the PV A/PVP hydrogels followed the same trend as the AC and, there were no 

significant differences seen between the PV A/PVP hydrogels and AC pins, supporting 

evidence of their biphasic (Covert et al., 2003; Bodugoz-Senturk et aI., 2009) and viscoelastic 

(Covert et aI., 2003; Katta et aI., 2006; Pan et aI., 2006; Wu et aI., 2007) properties. However, 

the percentage permanent deformation (and normalised permanent deformation) of H2B 

and H2A hydrogels were significantly lower than AC. The water content of articular 

cartilage has been reported to be between 60-80% (Buckwalter et aI., 1997), and plays an 

important role in the biphasic nature of cartilage. The water content of the PV A/PVP 

hydrogels used in the present study range between 65-72% (Hickey and Peppas, 1995) and 

the incorporation of PVP increased the mechanical properties; the comparable deformation 

further indicated that the PV A/PVP hydrogels also possess biphasic properties. 

The peak friction coefficients of H1 B-AC, H2B-AC and H2A-AC were 0.17 ± 0.17, 0.15 ± 

0.17 and, 0.15 ± 0.06, indicating boundary lubrication was operating. This may explain the 

significant differences seen in the Ra of the PV A/PVP hydrogels after the test period, 

however, there were no significant topographical changes to the opposing AC plates. The 

friction values of the PVA/PVP hydrogels against AC plates were not significantly 

different to the positive and negative controls, possibly due to the wear of the PV A/PVP 

hydrogel pins. 
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It has already been mentioned that the articular cartilage plates were able to rehydrate when 

reciprocated against an articular cartilage pin, which in turn maintained a low coefficient of 

friction (Northwood and Fisher, 2007). It is possible that the AC plates were able to 

rehydrate when reciprocated against the PV AjPVP hydrogel pins, and this may explain 

why there were no significant differences in the coefficient of friction between the groups. 

This may be feasible as the PV AjPVP hydrogels contained 65-72% water and the contact 

stress was low (but still physiologically relevant). Water may have squeezed out of loaded 

PV AjPVP hydrogels over time contributing to the lubrication between surfaces (Ma et aI., 

2009). Ma e/ al. (2009) proposed that polymer chains in PV AjPVP hydrogels change their 

orientation and relative positions when loaded thus, squeezing out interstitial fluid. This 

was in line with the findings in the present study, as all PVAjPVP hydogels experienced 

mixed lubrication against stainless steel counterfaces in contrast to the boundary lubrication 

seen when the PV AjPVP hydrogels were reciprocated against AC plates. The mixed 

lubrication seen with the PV AjPVP hydrogels against stainless steel plates in bovine serum 

in the present study was also reported by Ma et al. (2009) who used PV AjPVP hydrogels. 

The boundary lubrication experienced by the PV AjPVP hydrogels and AC plates 

suggested proteins sheared at the surface (Katta et aI., 2009). The PV AjPVP hydrogels 

expanded laterally, as seen by Katta et al. (2009). 

The peak friction values of H1B, H2B and H2A were 0.04 ± 0.08,0.22 ± 0.06 and, 0.19 ± 

0.03, respectively against stainless steel plates. As the PV AjPVP hydrogels, this indicated 

that a mixed lubrication system was in operation, however, the advantageous and 

detrimental actions of proteins (from the bovine serum in the lubricant) and asperities on 

the stainless steel plate significantly changed the surface topography of the PV AjPVP 

hydrogels. 

4.5.3 Friction of thermoset polYurethanes 

The thermoset polyurethanes (PUs), Diprane 50D-AC and Chemtura 90A-AC had 

significantly higher friction coefficients than the negative control (AC-AC), but were not 

statistically different to the positive control (pE-AC). This correlated with the damage seen 

on the AC plates after the test period where a gel-like material was present on the surface, 

also seen with the positive control. Against stainless steel plates the thermoset PU pins 

exhibited significantly higher friction than the negative control (AC-SS) and the positive 

control (PE-SS). However, the surface roughness (Ra) of the pins after the test period 
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when reciprocated against AC and stainless steel plates showed no significant differences, 

indicating a protective boundary layer was present. Like the positive control, a gel-like 

material was seen on the surface of the thermoset pins when reciprocated against AC 

plates. The average peak friction coefficients of the thermoset PUs (no significant 

differences), which for Diprane sOD-AC was 0.15 (± 0.04) and Chemtura 90A-AC was 

0.13 (± 0.03). This indicated boundary lubrication with possible protein shearing leading to 

high friction. 

There were no significant differences between the average peak friction values for the 

thermoset PUs against stainless steel plates as Diprane sOD-SS was 0.41 (±0.13) and 

Chemtura 90A-SS was 0.39 (± 0.11). The average peak values indicated that boundary 

lubrication was the mode of operation. 

4.5.4 Friction oj thermoplastic polYurethanes 

The thermoplastic polyurethanes (fPUs) did not damage the cartilage plates unlike the 

positive control (PE-AC) and thermoset pins. The friction coefficient of the TPUs against 

AC plates was not significantly different to the negative control (AC-AC); and they did not 

visibly damage the cartilage plates but, they did deform the plates under the loaded area. 

Interestingly, the Ra of the AC plates opposing Corethane ssD and Tecoflex slD pins 

significantly increased after the test period (Figure 4.24). While, the Ra of AC plates 

opposing Tecoflex 94A pins did not change significantly, nor did the Ra of the TPU pins. 

These findings suggested that a protective boundary layer may have existed. The 

coefficient of friction for the TPUs against stainless steel plates were only significantly 

higher than the positive control (PE-SS) for the first few minutes of the test and the 

negative control (AC-SS) for the first 10 minutes of the test. 

Corethane ssD-AC, Tecoflex slD-AC and Tecoflex 94A-AC all had average peak friction 

coefficients of 0.08 ± 0.04, 0.09 ± 0.05 and, 0.04 ± 0.03, respectively. It appeared that 

Tecoflex 94A-AC experienced a mixed lubrication regime, however, Corethane 5SD-SS 

and Tecoflex SlD-SS appeared to be bordering boundary lubrication as the friction values 

were close to 0.1. Nevertheless, there were no significant differences between the TPUs 

but the findings correlated with the unaffected surface topography of the AC plates that 

opposed the Tecoflex 94A pins. There were no significant changes to the surface 

topography of the TPU pins. The average peak friction values of Corethane 55D-SS, 
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Tecoflex 51D-SS and Tecoflex 94A-SS were 0.21 ± 0.05, 0.23 ± 0.08 and, 0.23 ± 0.08, 

respectively. These values indicated the TPUs experienced boundary lubrication. 

Caravia e/ a/. (1993) reported that microelastohydrodynamic lubrication created local 

pressure areas which deformed the surface of Tecoflex PUs and friction remained low 

because surface asperities on the soft materials were compressed. Caravia et al. (1993) 

compared the friction characteristics of two Tecoflex PUs (one with an elastic modulus of 

8 MPa and one with an elastic modulus of 20 MPa) and found microelastohydrodynamic 

lubrication was more apparent with the softer PU (8 MPa). The elastic modulus of the 

TPUs used in the present study was close to the 8 MPa PU used in the study by Caravia et 

al. (2003). However, the elastic modulus of the thermoset PUs were much lower (Chapter 

3) than the TPU s, yet the friction coefficient of both types of PU s used in the present study 

were not significantly different to each other, suggesting that elastic modulus of the PUs 

did not influence lubrication. 

After statistically comparing the friction of the thermoset and TPU pins against AC plates, 

it was evident that that friction of both Diprane 50D-AC and Chemtura 90A-AC were 

significantly higher than Tecoflex 94A-AC throughout the test period. However, 

Chemtura 90A-AC was only significantly higher than Core thane 55D-AC and Tecoflex 

51D for the first 10 minutes, while Diprane 50D-AC was significantly higher than both 

TPUs for the first 20 minutes of the test period. The Ra of PE, TPUs and thermoset PU 

pins did not significantly change after testing against AC plates. However, the AC plates 

which reciprocated against the thermoset PUs, Tecoflex 51D, Corethane 55D and PE pins 

had worn, evident by the increased Ra of the AC plates. This indicated that friction had no 

relationship to wear of AC plates because the thermoset PUs against AC plates and the 

positive control (PE-AC) exhibited a statistically higher coefficient of friction compared to 

Tecoflex 51D-AC, Corethane 55D-AC which were statistically similar to the negative 

control (AC-AC). 
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4.5.5 F,idioll comparisoll for theJ7noset and ther7710plastic polYurethanes 

It was initially thought that the frictional dissimilarity between the thermoset polyurethanes 

(P 's) and thermoplastic polyurethanes (rpUs) may have been affected by the wettability, 

material chemistry or geometry of the pins and that all these may have contributed to the 

increased friction and gel-like material seen on the articular cartilage plates. The PUs and 

polye thylene (PE) pins all had a truncated head and it was believed the truncated heads of 

the thermoset PUs and PE exhibited 'sharper' edges (which damaged the AC plates), 

compared to n~L s. Therefore, two types o f stainless steel pins were manufactured (School 

of t>.Icchanical Engineering, niversity of Leeds, UK). 

T he stainless steel pins were produced with both a radius head represented the surface of 

the articular cartilage pins and a truncated head to represent the 'sharp edges' (as stainless is 

no t c mpliant) of the PU and PE pins. Surprisingly, the coefficient of friction of both the 

radius and truncated stainless steel pins against cartilage plates were not significantly 

different to the negative control [AC-AC) (Figure 4.30). The stainless steel pins did not 

cause any ,·isiblc signs o f damage to the AC plates but they had deformed the AC plates 

under load. 
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Figure 4.30 The tainless steel pins were reciprocated against articular cartilage plates in 

PBS under a 160 N load (contact stress 2.5 MPa) for 1 h. Friction characteristics of 

articular cartilage plates when reciprocated against articular cartilage (negative control), 

stainless steel (radius and truncated head), polyethylene (positive control) and, thermoset 

P pins for 1 h. \ C, articular cartilage; PE, polyethylene; SSr, stainless steel radius head; 
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SSt, stainless steel truncated head. ANOV I \ (error bars: 95% confidence limits; n= 6 for 

AC, thermoset p es and PE, n= 3 for SSr and SSt) revealed no differences between AC-AC, 

SSt-AC and SSr-AC (p > 0.05). 

In contras t, Oiprane 500-AC and the positive control (PE-AC) had a coefficient o f friction 

significantly higher than the truncated stainless steel pins (SSt) throughout the tes t. 

Chemtura 90A-AC was higher than the SSt pins for the majori ty o f the test (between 1 and 

55 minutes) . Howeyer, tlle coefficient of friction for the radius stainless steel (SSr) pins 

against AC, were statistically lower than Diprane 50D -AC (between 1.75 to 20 minutes), 

Chemtura 90A-AC (between 2.75 to 10 minutes) and positive control (between 1.75 to 60 

minutes) . The friction coefficient o f the SSr and SSt pins against AC plates were also 

co mparcd to tl1C TP Us against AC plates, but no significant differences were evident, 

suggesting geometry was not the causative factor of dissimilar friction values between 

thermoset and TP Us (Figure 4.31). 
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Figure 4.31 Friction characteristics o f articular cartilage (negative control), stainless steel 

(radius and truncated head) polyethylene (positive control) and, TPU pins when 

reciprocated against articular cartilage plates for 1 h in PBS at a contact stress of 2.5 MPa. 

AC, articular cartilage; PE , polyethylene; SSr, stainless steel radius had; SSt, stainless steel 

truncated head. ANO VA (error bars: 95% confidence limits; n= 6 for AC, thermoset PUs 
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and P E, n=3 for SSr and SSt) revealed no differences between SSt-AC, SSr-AC and the 

11) s against articular cartilage plates (p > 0.05). 

As the SSr-AC and SSt-AC showed no significant differences in friction when compared to 

each other, this further supported the case that geometry had no effect on friction or 

damage to the AC plates. Therefore, the higher friction coefficient of the thermoset PUs 

may ha\'e been due to the wettability or the surface chemistry o f the materials. The 

wettability of the PUs was investigated by measuring the contact angles. Corethane 550 

had significantly lower contact angles than tl1e other PUs, suggesting this material was 

more hydrophilic (Figure 4.32). 
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Figure 4.32 Static, advancing and receding contact angles (deionised water) o f 

thermoset PUs and TPUs. Dip 500 , Oiprane SOD; Chem 90A, Chemtura 90A; Cor 550, 

Corethane 550 ; Tee 941"\ , Tecoflex 94A; Tee 510, Tecoflex 510. ANOVA, P < 0.05; T

Method; E rror bars: 95% confidence limits; n= 6, * p < 0.05 statistically lower than the 

o ther materials. 

T he wettability and geometry results further suggested that the surface chemistry of the 

materials was the major factor for the differing friction values of the thermoset and TPUs. 

Caravia et aL (1995) evaluated cyclic loading and continuous artificial joint motion for 

Teco flex 93A against Tecoflex 93A, which initially gave high start up friction values before 
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decreasing to a steady state after continuous sliding. These authors observed a start up 

friction coefficient of nearly 4.0 and damage to both surfaces which was apparent in the 

present study, which attempted to reciprocate the TPUs pins against the corresponding PU 

plates, but the friction was so high that a 'stick slip' motion caused parts of the friction rig 

to become loose and these experiments were discontinued. 

Oiprane 500 pins against Oiprane 500 plates exhibited a significandy higher friction 

coefficient compared to Chemtura 90A-Chemtura 90A plates. The high friction of the 

Oiprane SOO-Diprane 500 did not have an adverse effect on the surface roughness, 

possibly due to the proteins present in the foetal bovine serum (used as lubricant). There 

were also no significant differences in surface roughness of the AC pins and thermoset PU 

plates after testing, possibly due to the presence of proteins on the cartilage surface. The 

average peak friction values of Chemtura 90A-Chemtura 90A and Oiprane SOO-Oiprane 

500 were 0.27 ± 2.21 and 0.09 ± 0.90, respectively. Both tests were operating in boundary 

lubrication, though the friction of Chemtura 90A-Chemtura is undesirable. The thermoset 

PU against thermoset PU surfaces may have had a greater contact area due to the materials 

being compliant. The surface asperities may have been deformed thus increasing the 

adhesive forces, which lead to high friction values (Caravia ct aI., 1993). It was possible 

water may have been squeezed out of the PU surfaces due to deformation of the asperities. 

Caravia tt al. (1993) proposed the release of water from the PU s against PUs contributed to 

an increase in the surface contact area. This would also have accounted for the high 

friction values obtained in the study (Caravia ct aI., 1993). 

4.6 Conclusion 

Only the hydrogels articulated in the favourable mixed lubrication regime and no signifcant 

differences in friction were evident compared to the positive and negative controls against 

articular cartilage (AC) and stainless steel plates. However, the hydrogels experienced 

significant changes to their surface topography. Oiprane SOD and Chemtura 90A and 

polyethylene pins significandy damaged the AC plates and a gel-like viscous material 

collected around the perimeter of the wear scar, which had also attached to the surface of 

the pins 

The different friction characteristics of polyethylene and thermoset polyurethanes 

compared to thermoplastic polyurethanes were possibly due to the surface chemistry of the 
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materials (and not the geometry or wettability), which was unrelated to the hydrophobic 

and hydrophilic properties of the materials. The thermoplastic polyurethanes have similar 

friction characteristics to the negative control (AC-AC), and exhibit lower friction 

coefficients compared to the thermoset polyurethanes when articulated against stainless 

steel plates. Tecoflex 94A had the most favourable friction characteristics against AC 

plates, indicating that Tecoflex 94A could be a potential cartilage substitution candidate not 

only because of the low friction coefficient but also due to the lack of damage caused to 

the AC plates. 
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Chapter Five 

Wear and Wear Particle Analysis 

5.1 Introduction 

There are a number of surgical interventions and medical devices used for the replacement 

(in part or whole) of knee and hip joints. The development of degenerative diseases such 

as osteoarthritis makes it necessary to replace a natural joint. Initially, total joint (both knee 

and hip) replacements were conducted in patients over the age of 65, but more recendy the 

age range has decreased dramatically to include those in the age group of 45-65 (Katz, 

2006). The occurrence of inflammatory joint diseases (i.e. osteoarthritis and rheumatoid 

arthritis) has increased over the years, and in tum has increased the requirement for surgical 

intervention. This may be a result of patients not tolerating the pain, and hence seeking 

medical interventions earlier, rather than an increased number of people developing these 

diseases. Total joint replacements are invasive procedures and revision operations are on 

the increase. Prostheses may only last 10 to 15 years post-implantation as a result of 

adverse biological reactions from the individual, due to the generation of wear particles 

(from the prostheses) which leads to osteolysis and aseptic loosening. 

The generation of wear particles is a major issue associated with all joint replacements 

(Matthews el ai, 2000). Wear particles promote the recruitment of various cell types, 

particularly macrophages, as these cells phagocytose the particles in order to try to digest 

them and eliminate them from the body. Macrophages release cytokines (such as 

interleukin-l beta [IL-1 ~], interleukin-6 [IL-6], interleukin-8 [IL-8] and tumour necrosis 

factor-alpha [INF-alpha)), which stimulate or inhibit the secretion of more cytokines (in an 

anabolic or catabolic manner) from other cell types and this action eventually leads to 

osteolysis. Pre-osteoclasts are one such cell type affected by the release of these cytokines, 

and it is these cells (when mature) that are responsible for the bone resorption at the 

prosthesis interface, which leads to implant loosening. The uptake of wear particles is 

highly dependent on their size (Wang el ai, 1997) and it has been reported that particles in 

the size range of 1.0-1 O(lm elicit the biological response that leads to osteolysis and implant 
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loosening (Green et aI., 1998; Matthews et al., 2000; Tipper et al., 2006). Furthermore, the 

long term effects of these ingested particles are not fully understood. 

In considering novel early intervention therapies which preserve healthy cartilage, wear 

particle generation from potential cartilage substitution biomaterials were investigated. It 

was important to determine whether or not these particles would potentially activate 

macrophages to release pro-inflammatory cytokines. The release of these cytokines could 

potentially result in further damage to the surrounding articular cartilage if the materials 

were to be implanted. INF-alpha is known to inhibit collagen type II (Aigner et al., 2003) 

as well as mediate the release of IL-1~, IL-6 and IL-8 (Choy et al., 2001). IL-1 ~ has been 

reported to inhibit the formation of type II collagen and proteoglycans but stimulate the 

release of destructive metalloproteinases leading the cartilage degradation (Van den Berg, 

1999; Choy e/ al., 2001; Aigner et al., 2003). IL-6 is stimulated by IL-1 ~ and IL-6 increases 

the secretion of the cartilage destructive, metalloproteinases (Van den Berg, 1999; 

Westacott, 1996). Inhibition of proteoglycan formation in cartilage is caused by IL-6 

(Martel-Pelletier et aI., 1999), which also increases the release of IL-l~ and 1NF-alpha 

(Raman e/ aI., 2003). It has been reported that IL-8 induces neutrophils to secrete 

superoxides and proteases which leads to cartilage destruction (Raman et al, 2003). 

The aim of this chapter was to investigate the wear of thermoset (Diprane SOD and 

Chemtura 90A) and thermoplastic (Corethane 55D, Tecoflex 51D and Tecoflex 94A) 

polyurethanes and compare to ultra high molecular weight polyethylene (GUR1120). 

Particles were generated using multidirectional wear rigs to generate clinically relevant sized 

particles and the size and particle volume were determined. The particles generated from 

the polyvinyl alcohol/polyvinyl pyrrolidone (PVA/PVP) hydrogels were not sized because 

high levels of surface damage occurred making them unfavourable materials. 

5.2 Materials and Methods 

A single station multidirectional pin-on-plate wear rig (Section 2.4.5.2) was used to generate 

aseptic wear particles from ultra high molecular weight polyethylene (Section 2.3.6), 

thermoset (Section 2.3.4) and thermoplastic (Section 2.3.5) polyurethane. These materials 

were reciprocated against rough stainless steel plates (Ra = 0.07 - 0.08 ,.un) in Rosslyn Park 

Memorial Institute 1640 culture medium (RPMI) 1640 + 25% (v/v) foetal bovine serum 

(FBS) (refer to Sections 2.2.3 and 2.2.5). A known volume of the particles (for calculations 
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see Sections 2.4.7 and 2.4.8) were digested and isolated from the lubricants and ftltered 

through a series of pre-\veighed (known pore-sized) ftlters (Section 2.4.6), in order to 

compare particle sizes (Section 2.4.9.3) to polyethylene particles. A six station 

multidirectional pin-on-plate wear rig (Section 2.4.5.1) was utilised to generate wear 

particles from the thermoplastic polyurethanes when reciprocated against smooth (Ra = 
0.01 - 0.03 ~) and rough (Ra = 0.07 - 0.09 /-!m) stainless steel plates (Section 2.3.9) in a 

phosphate buffered saline lubricant (Section 2.2.2). The particles generated against both 

surfaces were sized and compared. FBS (25% (v Iv»~ was added to the PBS lubricants 

which were digested and the particles isolated (through a series of known pore-sized ftlters). 

The particles generated in PBS were compared to those spiked with serum in terms of size 

and area in order to determine whether the digestion protocol had any adverse effects on 

the generated particles. All particles were visualised using a field emission gun 

environmental scanning electron microscope (Section 2.4.9.2) and sized using Image-Pro® 

Plus (Section 2.4.9.3). 

5.3 

5.3.1 

Results 

Wear foctors 

As previously mentioned the the polyvinyl alcohol/polyvinyl pyrrolidone (PVA/PVP) 

hydrogel wear tests to generate wear particles in PBS (using the six station pin-on-plate 

multidirectional wear rig) were stopped early because the pins had worn quickly ~ess than 

20 hours). The wear factors of each PVA/PVP hydrogel are shown in Table 5.1. H1B had 

worn at a signifcantly higher (p < 0.05) rate than the H2B and H2A hydrogels. No 

signifcant differences were found with each material when articulated against smooth and 

rough stainless steel plates. 

Table 5.1 Wear factors of PV A/PVP hydrogel pins 

Materials Stainless steel plate Wear factor (mm3/Nm) 

H1B Rough 1.06 x 10.5 

H1B Smooth 1.05 x 10-5 

H2B Rough 3.12 x 10-6 

H2B Smooth 2.93 x 10-6 

H2A Rough 2.92 x 10-6 

H2A Smooth 3.11 x 10-6 
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The wear factors of the thermoplastic polyurethanes are shown in Table 5.2 when 

reciprocated against smooth and rough stainless steel plates in PBS (using the 6-station pin

on-plate multidirectional wear rig). Tecoflex 94A had a signifcantly lower (p < 0.05) wear 

factor compared to the other materials when articulated against both surfaces. No 

significant differences were found with the material samples when articulated against 

smooth and rough stainless steel plates. 

Table 5.2 Wear factors of thermoplastic polyurethane pins 

Materials Stainless steel plate Wear factor (mm3/Nm) 

Tecoflex 51 D Rough 5.41 x 10-6 

Tecoflex 51 D Smooth 6.43 x 10-6 

Tecoflex 94A Rough 2.13 x 10-5 

Tecoflex 94A Smooth 2.20 x 10-5 

Corethane 55D Rough 6.30 x 10-6 

Corethane 55D Smooth 5.93 x 10-6 

The wear factors were calculated for polyethylene, thermoset and thermoplastic 

polyurethane pins which were articulated against rough stainless steel plates in the aseptic 

single station pin-on-plate multidirectional wear rig (fable 5.3). Tecoflex 51D and 

Corethane 55D had higher wear factors than the other all other materials (fable 5.3). 

Table 5.3 Wear factors of various pins after generation of sterile wear particles 

Materials Wear factor (mm3/Nm) 

Chemtura 90A 3.99 x 10-5 

Oiprane 500 2.40 x 10-5 

Tecotlex 5ID 1.05 x 10-4 

Core thane 550 1.03 x 10-4 

Tecoflex 94A 9.76 x 10-5 

Polyethylene 6.35 x 10-5 
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5.3.2 Comparisoll between tbe LEO FEGSEM and Quanta™ FEGESEM 

T he size clistribution o f Chemtura 90A wear particles was determined as described in 

Section 5.3.8. The particle size distributions o f Chemtura 90A were comparable in the 0.1-

1.0 lAm and > 10 lAm size range when imaged using both microscopes (Figures 5.1 A and B). 

T hough, less particles were measured in the < 0.1 lAm size range when the particles were 

imaged on the LEO fEGSE~ I , the size distributions were similar to those imaged on the 

Q uanta ™ f EGESE 1. 
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Size distribution o f Chemtura 90A wear particles after imaging on the A) 

LEO FEGSE 1 and, B) Q uanta ™ FEGESEM 

All images in Sections 5.3.3 to 5.3.7 were captured using the Quanta ™ FEGE SEM. 
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5.3.3 Particles geJIerated Oil smooth stainless steel plates in phosphate bt~en:d saline 

fo r validatioll of strollO alkali digestioll method 

Tcco flcx 9·L\ , Tcco flex 510 and Corcthane 550 (n= 4) wear particles were generated on 

smooth stainless sreel plates in phosphate buffered saline (PBS) using the SLX station 

multidirectional wear rig. f\ \·olume of 1 mm3 o f particles were isolated by @tering 

lubricants through a 10, I and, 0.015 ).-lm pore-sized fIlters and linages of the particles are 

shown in Figure 5.2 on 1 ).-lm pore-sized ftI ters. 

Figure 5.2 Wear particles generated on smooth stainless steel plates in PBS and filtered 

through a 1 f-Lm pore-sized fil ter. A) Tecoflex 510 agglomerated flake-like particle (20K 

Mag), B) T ecofl ex 94r\ flake-like particle (20K Mag) and, C) Core thane 55D fibril-like 

particle (20K fag) 
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The panicles were characterised in terms of shape and Size uSlOg Image-Pro® Plus. 

Teco fl ex SID generated a higher percentage number o f particles in the sub micron size 

range « o. I f.lm) closely fo llowed by sizes in th e range o f 0. 1 - 1.0 f.lm (Figure 5.3). T he 

particles < O. I f.lm had a low percentage area while particles in the 0.1-1.0 f.llTI size range 

had the larges t percentage area compared to the other particle size ranges. T he lowest 

percentage number o f particles were in the 1.0-10 f.lm and > 10 f.lm size ranges, however, 

o nly the partjcles in the 0. 1 - 1.0 f.lm size range occupied a larger percentage area compared 

to th ose > 10 f.lm in size. 
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F ig ure 5.3 Teco flex 51 D generated wear particles on smooth stainless steel p lates in 

PB showing, r\) percentage number of particles and, B) percentage area o f wear particles 

as a function o f particle size 
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T eco fl ex 94;\ genera ted particles on smooth stainless steel plates in PBS o f < 0.1 J-lm 111 

size had the highest number o f particles but the lowest percentage area (Figure 5.4). 

Particles in the size range of 0. 1-1.0 ~lIn were the second highest in percentgae number o f 

particles but the highest percentage area . However, the second highest percentage area 

were those particles in the size range o f 1.0-10 J-lm even though the percentage number o f 

particles were the lowest. o particles were seen > 10 J-lm in size. 
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Corethane 55D particles generated on smooth stainless steel plates in PBS had the largest 

pcrccntgac numbcr of particlcs < 0.1 ).lm in size but had the lowest percentage area (Figure 

5.5). Particles in thc sizc rangc of 0.1 -1.0 ).lm had the second highest percentage number o f 

particles \\·hich were relati\·c to thc percentage area o f the particles. The lowest percentage 

number of particlcs in the size rangc o f 1.0-10 ).ltn occupied the highest percentage area. 

No particles \",-cre seen > 10 )..lm in size. 
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5.3.-1 Particles gellerated 011 rougb stainless steel plates in phosphate buffered saline for 

validatioll of strollg alkali digestioll met/Jod 

Tecoflex 9-+:\ , Teco fle x 510 and Corethane 550 wear particles were generated on rough 

stainless steel plates in phosphate buffered saline (PBS) using the 6-station multidirectional 

wear rig. \ " olume of 1 mm I of particles were isolated by fIltering lubricants through a 10, 

1 and, 0.0 15 f.un pore-sized fliters and images of particles are shown in Figure 5.6 on 0.01 5 

f-Lm pore-sized ftlters. 

Silicon not 
sized 

Figure 5.6 \'(!ear particles generated on rough stainless steel plates in PBS and ftltered 

through a 0.015 f-Lm pore-sized filter. A) Flake-like Teco flex 510 (60K Mag), B) flake 

Tecoflex 94.A particles (90K 1ag) and, C) Corethane 550 granules (60K Mag) 
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Tecoflex 5 \ D particles were genera ted o n rough stainlcss steel plates in PBS and the largest 

perccntage numbcr of particlcs \\·crc in the size rangcs o f < 0.1 I-lm and 0.1-1.0 I-lm (Figure 

5.7). T he lowcst numbcr of p:lfticlcs were in thc 1.0-10 I-lm and > 10 I-lm size ranges. 

H owc\·cr, the particles in the range o f 0. \-1.0 I-lm and 1.0-10 I-lm had u1e highest percentgae 

arca but thc o thcr two sizc ranges had the lowcs t pcrccntage area . 
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Figure 5.7 Tcco flex 51 D generated wear particles o n rough stainless steel plates in PBS 

showing, A) Pcrccntagc numbcr o f particles and, B) percentage area of wear particles as a 

function of particle size 
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Teco fl ex 94:\ particles were generated on rough stainless steel plates in PBS exhibited high 

percentage number o f particles in the size ranges of < 0. 1 ).Am and 0.1-1.0 ).Am, but only the 

particles in the 1.0- 1 () ).Am size r:1 nge had the la rges t percentage area o f the two size ranges 

(Figure 5.8). Particles between 1.0-10 ~lm in size had the larges t percentage area with a low 

percentage number of particles. The lowest percentage number o f particles wid1 the lowest 

percenragc arca wcre those parrjcles > 1 0 ~l1n in size. 
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Particles \\·ere generated on rough stainless steel plates (in PBS) with Corethane 55D and 

the largest percentage number o f particles were less than 0.1 f-lm in size but had the lowest 

percentage area (Figure 5.9). :\ low percentage number o f particles in the 0.1-1.0 f-lm size 

range was apparent \\·ith the largest percentage area. No particles were seen above 10 f-lm 

In sIze. 
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Figure 5_9 Corethane 55D generated wear particles on rough stainless steel plates in 

P BS showing, r\ ) Percentage number of particles and, B) percentage area o f wear particles 

as a function o f particle size 
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5.3.5 Cbaradelisalion of tbermoplastic- polYurethane partides after digestion with 

strong alkali - comparison JPilb partides generated in phospbate bt1lered saline and rec-overed 

witholll alkali dioestion 

Teco fle x 9·L\, Teco fl ex 510 and Corethane 550 wear particles were generated on smooth 

sta inless steel plates in phosphate buffered saline (PBS) using the SL,{ station 

multid irectional wear rig. The lubricants (1 ml1Y' volume) were spiked with 25% (v/v) FBS 

in order to determine wherher the alkali digestion method had an adverse effect on the 

particle size. Particles were isolated and the lubricants ftltered through a 10, 1 and, 0.015 

I-lm pore-sized filters and images o f the particles arc shown in Figure 5.10 on 10 I-lm pore

sized fi lters. 

Figure 5.10 Particles generated on smooth stainless steel plates, isolated from PBS + 

25% (v I v) FBS and filtered through a 10 I-llTI pore-sized filter. A) a agglomerated flake-like 

Teco flex 510 particle (15k ![ag), B) a flake-like Teco flex 94A particle (15k Mag) and, C) a 

fibril -like C rethane 550 wear particle (15k Mag) 
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T eco fl ex 51 D particles werc highest in percentage number less than 0. 1 f-lm and between 

0. 1- 1.0 f-lm, howc\"Cr, th ese particlcs had low percentage areas (Figure 5.11 ). The lowest 

perccntage number o f particlcs wcrc those in the size ranges o f 1.0-10 f-lm and > 10 f-lm, 

but particles in the 1.0-10 f-lln had the highest percentage area. 
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Figure 5.11 Teco fl ex 51D genera ted wear particles on smooth stainless steel plates in 

P B + 25% (v j \o) FBS showing, A) Percentage number o f particles and, B) percentage area 

o f wear particlcs as a fu nction o f particle size 
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The lowest size range o f Teco tlex 94A particles had the largest percentage number o f 

particles (Figure 5. 12). The percent.-'lge number of particles decreased with increasing 

particle ize, howcyer, percentage area increased with size range. 
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Figure 5.12 Teco tlex 94r\ genera ted wear particles on smooth stainless steel plates in 

PB + 25% (' -/ ' -) FBS showing, A) Percentage number of particles and, B) percentage area 

of wear particles as a function of particle size 
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Thc two lowcst sizc rangcs o f Corcthane 55D particles had the highest percentage number 

o f particles (Figurc 5.13). Paniclc sizes in the 0.1-1.0 I-lm and 1.0-10 I-lm ranges had the 

larges t pcrcentagc area but thc lowcst and highest size ranges had the lowest percentgae 

arcas. 
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5.3.6 Charac/e!isatioll of thermoplastic polYurethane particles after digestion with 

strollg alkali - cOlJpOIisoll with particles generated in phoJphale bt1Jered saline and recovered 

witholl! alkali digestioll 

T eco fl ex 941\, Teco flex 5 1 D and Corcthane 55D wear particles were generated on rough 

ra inless steel plate in phosphate buffered saline (PBS) using a SLX station multidirectional 

wear rig. The P 13 ~' lubricants (1 mm 1 volume) were spiked with 25% (v / v) FBS in order to 

determine whether the alkali diges tion method had an adverse effect on the particle size. 

Particles were isolated and the lubricants ftltered th rough a 10, 1 and, 0.015 f..l111 pore-sized 

ftl ters and images o f the particles are shown in Figure 5.14 on 1 f..l111 pore-sized ftlters. 

Figure 5.14 Particles generated on rough stainless steel plates, isolated from PBS + 25% 

(v/v) FE and filtered through a 1 f..lm pore-sized ftlter. A) Teco flex SiD flake-like particle 

(20k Mag), B) Teco flex 94A flake-like particle (60k Mag) and, C) Corethane 55D flake-like 

particle on (10k Mag) 
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The highest percentage number of Tecoflex 510 particles were in the 0.1-1.0 I-tm and the 

o ther size ranges had 10 \\· percenrgae number o f particles (Figure 5.15). Particles in the size 

range o f < 0. 1 I-tI11 had the lowest percentgae area, while particles in the other size ranges 

were higher. 
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Fig ure 5.15 Teco fl ex 510 generated wear particles on rough stainless steel plates in PBS 

+ 25% (v I v) FBS showing, A) Percentage number of particles and, B) percentage area of 

wear particles as a function o f particle size 
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Tecofk x 9-L\ particles in the size ranges of < 0. 1 I--lm and 0.1 -1.0 I--lm had the highest 

percentage number of particles with the lowest percentgae area (Figure 5.16). In contrast 

the highe t percentage area o f particles in the 1.0-10 I--lm and > 10 I--lm size ranges had the 

lowest percentgae number o f particles. 
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Figure 5.16 Tecoflex 94A generated wear particles on rough stainless steel plates in PBS 

+ 25% (,-Iv) FB showing, A) Percentage num ber o f particles and, B) percentage area of 

wear particle a a fu nction o f particle size 
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The Corerhance 550 particles in Si Zt: ranges o f < 0.1 f-lm and 1.0-10 f-lm had similar 

percentage number o f particles, but percentage area was higher in particles of the 1.0-10 

f-lm size range (Figure 5. 1 ). Particle sizes between 0.1 -1.0 f-lm had the largest percentage 

number but percentage area was lower than 1.0-10 f-lm and > 10 f-lm particle Sizes. 

Particles larger than 10 f-l1TI in size had the lowest percentgae number of particles. 
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5.3.7 Particles generated on rough stainless steel plates and isolated from Ross!Jn 

Park j\/f lJ/o17al f llsl i lllle 16-10 JJlediulIl + 25% (vi v)foetal bovine serum 

Chcmmra 90A (n= 4), Diprane SOD (n=4), polyethylene (n= l), Tecoflex 94A (n=l), 

Teco fl cx 510 (n= l ) and Corethane 550 (n= l) wear particles were generated on rough 

stainlcss stcel platcs in Rosslyn Park ~ [emoria l Institute 1640 medium (RPMI) + 25% (v I v) 

foctal bo,-inc scrum (FilS) using a single station multidirectional aspetic wear rig to be used 

in ccll culmre smdies (Chapter 6), and to compare particle sizes to polyethylene particles. 

A yolumc o f 1 mm 1 o f wcar particlcs were isolated and the lubricants and futered through a 

10, 1 and, 0.0 15 )-lm porc-sizcd ftIters and images of the particles are shown in Figure 5.1S. 

A control sam pic o f RP f', [l + 25% (v I v) FBS lubricant was digested and which was filtered 

through thc abo,·c mcntioncd pore-sized futers. Particles seen in the controls were 

subtrac ted from thc material samples during analysis. 
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Figure 5.18 Particles generated o n rough stainless steel plates, isolated from RPMI + 

25% (v I v) FBS and ftltered through various pore-sized ftlters. A) Chemtura 90A flake-like 

wear particle on 0.015 ~n filter paper, 60k Mag, B) Diprane SOD fibril-like particle on 1 

).1m filter paper, 20k Mag, C) Teco flex 51 D flake-like wear particle on 1 ).1m, 10k Mag, D) 

Corethane 55D flake- and fibril-like wear particles on a 10 ).1m filter, 20K Mag, E) 

polyethylene wear particle on a 1 ~un filter, 20K Mag, F) Tecoflex 94A flake-like wear 

particle on a 1 ).1m filter, 20K Mag and, G) Control 25% (v Iv) FBS lubricant with granule

like wear particles on a 10 ).1m filter, 10K Mag 
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hemtura 90:\ particles had the highest percentage number o f particles in the 0.1-1.0 fID1 

ize range followed by particles less than 0.1 flm and 1.0-10 flm in size (Figure 5.19). The 

lowest percentage number o f particles were th ose larger than 10 flm in size. Particles 

between 1.0-10 flm in size had the larger percentgae area followed by those particles larger 

than 10 flm in size. The lowest percentage area were particles less than 0.1 flm and 

between 0. 1-1.0 fl-m. 
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Figure 5.19 Chemrura 90A generated wear particles on rough stainless steel plates in 

RPr-,n + 25% (v I v) FB showing, A) Percentage number o f particles and, B) percentage 

area of wea r particles as a fu nction o f particle size 
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~nl e smallest particles size range o f O iprane SOD had the largest percentage number o f 

particle . The percentage number o f particles decreased with increased particles size 

(Figure 5.20). The percentage area was highest in particle size ranges 1.0-10 !-lm followed 

by particles in the size ranges o f O. 1- 1.0 !-lm and > 10 !-lm, with the lowest percentgae area 

fo r those particles less than 0.1 !-lm in size. 
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Figure 5.20 Diprane 500 generated wear particles on rough stainless steel plates in 

RP!\11 + 25% (,-Iv) F13S showing, A) Percentage number o f particles and, B) percentage 

area of wear particles as a function o f particle size 
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The largest percentage number o f Teco flex SI D particles were those partcles in the 0.1 -1.0 

)..I.m size range ano also had the highest percentage area, though the percentage areas were 

similar to (hose in the \. 0-10 ~lm and > 10 )..I.m size ranges (figure 5.21). Particles « 0.1 

)..I.m) with the lowest percentage area had the second highest percentage number o f 

particles. 
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Fig ure 5.21 Teco flex 51 D generated wear particles on rough stainless steel plates 111 

RP [) + 25% (v / '0) FBS showing, .r\ ) Percentage number of particles and, B) percentage 

area of wear particles as a function o f particle size 
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T he largest percentage number of Corethane 55D particles were those partcles in the 0. 1-

1.0 , . .un size range followed by particles less than 0. 1 ).lm and the two higher ize ranges had 

the lowest percentage number of particles (Figure 5.22). Particles in the 1.0-10 ).lm had the 

largest percentage area fo llowed by particles in the size ranges o f 0. 1-1.0 ~tm and > 10 ).lm. 

T he lowest percentage area were from particles less than 0. 1 ).lm in size. 
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Figure 5.22 Corethane 550 generated wear particles on rough stainless steel plates in 

RPMI + 25% (v/v) FBS showing, A) Percentage number o f particles and, 13) percentage 

area of wear particles as a function o f particle size 
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Polyethylene particles exhibted a similar SIze ditrubtion o f the percentgae number of 

particles to bo th Tecofl ex 510 and Corethane 550 with the largest number of particles in 

the 0. 1-1.0 I-lI11 size range (Figure 5.23) . T he percentage areas o f the particles increased as 

particle size increased. 
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Figure 5.23 Polyethylene generated wear particles on rough stainless steel plates in 

RPMl + 25% (v/ v) FBS showing, i\) Percentage number of particles and, B) percentage 

area of wear particles as a function o f particle size 
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r\gain, Teco flcx 9-+r\ particles showed a similar Size distribution to Corethane 55D, 

polyeth ylene and Teco fl ex 51 D particles (Figure 5.24) . However, the percentage area o f 

the particles was highest for the 1.0-10 /-lm sized particles followed by those in the 0.1-1 .0 

/-lm size range and particles with the lowest percentage area were those less than 0.1 /-lm and 

greater than 10 /-lin in size. 
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Figure 5.24 Teco flex 94r\ generated wear particles on rough stainless steel plates 111 

RPMI + 25% (v / v) FBS showing, A) Percentage number o f particles and, B) percentage 

area of wear particles as a function of particle size 

5.4 Discussion 

It has been reported that polyethylene (PE) particles generated in ,;ivo at the articulating 

surfaces of in1plants are generally less than 10 /-lm in size with few particles being several 

millimetres in size and particle sizes at the lower end are thought to be the most 

biologically active (Gelb et aI., 1994) . However, PE particles in the sub micrometer size 

range are commonly found in vivo (Matthews et a/., 2000). In the present study the 

majority of the particles generated were less than 10 /-lm in size. In this study wear particles 

were generated from thermoset (Diprane SOD and Chemtura 90A) and thermoplastic 

(Corethane 55D , Teco flex SiD and 94A) polyurethanes (PUs) and compared to particles 

generated by PE . 

Smooth and rough stainless steel plates were used to generate the thermoplastic 

polyurethane (TPU) particles using the six station pin-on-plate multidirectional wear rig 

which were compared to observe which bearing surface generated the most clinically 
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relevant sized particles. The particles were generated in phosphate buffered saline (PBS) 

and a volume of 1 mrn' of particles was ftltered before sizing. Addition of 25% (v Iv) 

foetal bovine serum (FBS) was introduced to the same volume of particles which were then 

digested in a strong alkali to determine whether the digestion method had any adverse 

effects on the particles. The size and area distributions from each lubricant were then 

compared. PV A/PVP hydrogel wear particles were also generated in the six station pin

on-plate multidirectional wear rig, however, due to the deformation and high level of 

surface damage, the experiments were stopped early. 

In preliminary tests, aseptic wear particles were generated from the thermoset PUs in a 

single station pin-on-plate multidirectional wear rig. However, due to time constraints 

wear particles were not generated from these materials using the six station pin-on-plate 

multidirectional wear rig. Therefore, it was not possible to determine whether the strong 

alkali digestion was detrimental to the particles. PE and TPU aseptic wear particles were 

also generated using the single station pin-on-plate multidirectional wear rig (in Rosslyn 

Park Memorial Institute 1640 medium (RPMI) + 25% (v/v) FBS), in order to perform cell 

culture studies (Chapter 6) and compare particle sizes to the PE particles. The size and 

area distributions of the thermoplastic wear particles were compared to those of the PE 

wear particles and to the TPU particles generated using the six station pin-on-plate 

multidirectional wear rig. 

The wear factors indicated that Tecoflex 94A had a significantly lower level of wear 

compared to Tecoflex 51D and Corethane 55D when particles were generated in the six 

station pin-on-plate multidirectional wear rig. However, there were no significant 

differences in wear when bearing surfaces were compared. T ecoflex 51 D and Corethane 

55D had lower wear factors compared to the other materials when tested in the aseptic 

single station multidirectional pin-on-plate wear rig, this may indicate that the presence of 

serum had an effect on the wear. 

Tecoflex 51D particles generated on smooth stainless steel plates (in PBS) exhibited similar 

particle size distributions to the same material particles generated on rough stainless steel 

plates. Comparing the particles generated on smooth plates for all three TPUs, particles 

less than 0.1 J.UIl in size were the most frequently observed and particles in the 0.1-1.0 J.UIl 

size range were the second most frequently observed. When thermoplastic PUs particles 
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were generated on rough stainless steel plates (in PBS) particles less than 1.0 ,..un in size 

were observed most frequently. Particles in size ranges 0.1-1.0 ,..un and 1.0-10 ,..un had the 

largest percentage area similar to particles generated on smooth stainless steel plates. Only 

Tecoflex 510 generated particles larger than 10 ,..un when articulated against smooth 

stainless steel plates, however, both Tecoflex 510 and Tecoflex 94A produced particles 

larger than 10 ,..un in size when articulated against rough stainless steel plates. 

When lubricants were spiked into 25% (v Iv) FBS and digested with strong alkali the size 

distributions of the TPU particles on smooth stainless steel plates were similar to those 

generated on rough stainless steel plates, except for the Corethane 55D particles. A 

volume of 1 nun' wear particles were retrieved from the lubricants spiked with 25% (v Iv) 

FBS, indicating that the digestion method had not been detrimental to the thermoplastic 

wear particles. It was apparent that the samples contained particles larger than 10 ,..un in 

size when the particles had been subjected to alkali digestion compared to the particles 

isolated from PBS alone. Particles generated on smooth stainless steel plates a larger 

percentage number of particles contained less than 0.1 ,..un and between 0.1-1.0 ,..un in size 

(the sub micron sized range particles), however, the percentage area distributions were more 

variable. Tecoflex 51 D had a higher percentage number of particles in the 0.1-1.0 ,..un size 

range and the percentage areas were similar with particles in the 0.1-1.0 ,..un, 1.0-10 ,..un and> 

10 ,..un ranges. This finding was similar to Corethane 55D, except particles larger than 10 

,..un in size accounted for the largest percentage area. Tecoflex 94A had the largest number 

of particles in the submicron size range, with particles larger than 10 ,..un exhibiting the 

largest percentage area. 

All the PU materials articulated on rough stainless steel plates in RPMI + 25% (v Iv) FBS 

exhibited a mode of percentage number of particles in either the 0.1-1.0 ,..un size range or 

the < 0.1 ,..un size range. Chemtura 90A, Diprane 500, Corethane 55D and Tecoflex 94A 

exhibited a mode of area distrubtion in the 1.0-10 ,..un size range. Tecoflex SID particles 

had similar percentage areas in the three size ranges above 0.1 1IDl. The percentage area 

increased when particle size increased for the PE particles. 

Comparing the modes frequency for size and area of the particles generated against smooth 

plates in PBS, it was found that all three TPUs had a mode of frequency distribution of 

particles < 0.1 IIDl in size. However, the mode of area distribution for Tecoflex SID and 
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94A was 0.1-1.0 f.1m, but 1-10 f.1m for Core thane 55D particles. When serum was added to 

the lubricants the mode of frequency distributions changed slighdy. Tecoflex SID and 

Core thane 55D had a frequency distribution in the 0.1-1.0 f.1ffi size range, while Tecoflex 

94A remained the same at < 0.1 f.1ffi. The mode of area distribution remained the same for 

Corethane SSD (1-10 f.1ffi), however, Tecoflex 51D and Tecoflex 94A moved up a size 

range (1.0-10 f.1m and > 10 f.1m, respectively). This suggested that addition of serum may 

have caused the particles to aggregate. When the thermoplastic wear particles were 

generated on rough stainless steel plates in PBS the mode of frequency distribution of 

Tecoflex 51 D was in the 0.1-1.0 f.1ffi size range (a size range higher compared to the 

particles generated on the smooth stainless steel plates), while the frequency distrubtion for 

Tecoflex 94A and Core thane 55D was < 0.1 f.1ffi (comparable to the particles generated on 

the smooth stainless steel plates). The mode of area distribution for Tecoflex SID was in 

the size range of 0.1-1.0 f.1ffi (same as those particles generated on smooth stainless steel 

plates), however, the mode of area distribution for Tecoflex 94A and Corethane 55D were 

1-10 f.1ffi and 0.1-1.0 f.1ffi (respectively), and had both moved up to the next size range 

compared to the particles generated against smooth stainless steel plates. When serum was 

added to the lubricants the mode of frequency distribution remained the same for Texoflex 

94A and Tecoflex SID, but moved up to the next size range for Corethane 55D to 0.1-1.0 

f.1ffi compared to particles isolated from PBS. This suggested that the serum may have 

aggregated the particles. The mode of area distribution stayed the same for the Tecoflex 

51 D particles, however, the area distributions moved up to thenext size range for both 

Tecoflex 94A (> 10 f.1ffi) and Corethane SSD (> 10 f.1ffi), possibly caused the serum 

aggregating of particles. 

When aseptic particles were generated in the single station wear in RPM! + 25% (v/v) FBS, 

the mode of frequency distribution for Diprane SOD and all the TPUs were in the size 

range of 0.1-1.0 f.1ffi, comparable to PE. However, the mode of frequency distribution for 

Diprane SOD was in the < 0.1 f.1ffi size range. The mode of area distribution for the 

thermoset PUs, Core thane S5D and Tecoflex 94A were in the 1.0-tO f.1ffi size range, but 

Tecoflex SID had a mode of area distribution in the 0.1-1 f.1ffi size range. The mode of 

area distributions for all material samples were not comparable to PE which was in the > 

10 f.1ffi size range. 
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The particle shapes (flake, granule, fibril) observed in this present study have been seen in 

other studies (Savio el aI., 1994; Richards, 2008). It has been reported that ultra high 

molecular weight PE submicron particles are granular or round and 1-5 J.Ull in size, while 

fibres and flakes of this material are between 5-25 !-lm in size (Savio et aI., 1994). However, 

the flake-like PE particles observed in this study were less than 5 J.Ull. It is known that 

different materials generate different size and shape particles, and this is possibly due to the 

composition of the materials. As already mentioned in the introduction of this chapter it 

was important to determine whether the size of particles generated in this study were 

clinically relevant. PE particles in the submicrometer size range are commonly found in 

vivo (Matthews el al., 2000) and the mode of frequency for the particles generated in this 

study were in the submicron range and therefore comparable. However could potentially 

activate macrophages to release pro-inflammatory cytokines. It has been reported that PE 

particles less than 10 J.Ul1 in size are thought to be the most biologically active (Gelb et al, 

1994). Therefore, it was necessary to perform cell culture studies using the generated 

aseptic wear particles to determine their biological activity. This is further discussed in 

Chapter 6. 

5.5 Conclusion 

Tecoflex 94A exhibited less wear compared to Core thane SSD and Tecoflex SlD in the 

absence of serum, however, serum may have affected the wear of Corethane 55D and 

Tecoflex SlD. The mode of frequency and frequency of area distributions remained the 

same for all materials tested suggesting the alkali digestion did not have any adverse affects 

on particle size. The mode of frequency for aseptic particles generated from Chemtura 

90A and all the thermoplastic polyurethanes were the same as the polyethylene frequency 

(0.1-1.0 J.Ull), suggesting the particles were clinically relevant in size 
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Chapter Six 

Biological response to polyurethane and 

polyethylene wear particles 

Introduction 

This chapter focuses on cytokine (tumour necrosis factor-alpha [fNF-alpha], interleukin-l 

beta [IL-l ~], interleukin-6 [IL-6] and interleukin-S [IL-S]) stimulated release when 

peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMNCs) were cultured with wear particles generated 

from thermoset polyurethanes (Chemtura 90A and Diprane SOD), thermoplastic 

polyurethanes (fecoflex 94A and 51D and, Corethane 55D) and, ultra high molecular 

weight polyethylene (for further details see Chapter 5). The PV A/PVP hydrogels were not 

used as the surface damage occurred making them unfavourable (described in Chapter 5). 

The aim of this chapter was to determine the biological response of the ultra high 

molecular weight polyethylene, thermoset and thermoplastic polyurethanes. 

6.2 Materials and Methods 

Aseptic wear particles were generated (see Chapter 5) from ultra high molecular weight 

polyethylene (Section 2.3.6), thermoset (Section 2.3.4) and thermoplastic (Section 2.3.5) 

polyurethane in a single station multidirectional pin-on-plate wear rig (Section 2.4.5.2). 

These materials were reciprocated against rough (Ra = 0.07 - O.OS /-UU) stainless steel plates 

(Section 2.3.9) in Rosslyn Park Memorial Institute 1640 culture medium 1640 + 25% (v/v) 

foetal bovine serum ( Sections 2.2.3 and 2.2.5). Agarose gels (Section 2.4.10.1.2) contained 

aseptic wear particles at a concentration of 10 tlm3 particles per cell and 100 tlm3 particles 

per cell (Sections 2.4.7 and 2.4.S). Primary human peripheral blood mononuclear cells 

(Sections 2.4.10.1 to 2.4.10.1.3) were cultured with the wear particles for 12 and 24 h time 

periods. An MIT [3-( 4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyltetrazolium bromide] assay 
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was performed to determine cell Ylability and cytokine release was assessed by enzyme

linked immunosorbel1t assay (Sections 2.4.10.3 to 2.4.10.3.4) 

6.3 Results 

6.3.1 Cell viabiliry and rytok ine release from cells from Donor 1 

The addi tion of wear particles did not affect the cell viability of D onor 1 cells at 12 and 24 

h, as no significant differences (Ai OVA, P < 0.05) were evident between any of the 

groups compared to the negati\"e control [cells only] (Figure 6.21). 
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Figure 6.1 MIT assay showing PBMNC cell viability (Donor 1) at 12 and 24 hours at 

1 0 ~m3 and 1 00 ~ particles per cell. Chem 90A - Chemtura 90A; Dip SOD - Diprane 

SOD , Tec 51 D - Tcco flex 51 D , Cor 55D - Corethane 550, PE - polyethylene, Tec 94A 

Tecoflex 94A, FS - 0.2 ~ FluoShperes™. Mean ± 95% confidence intervals. Optical 

density (00), 570 nm. 
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The positi"e control (FluoSpheres) stimulated the release of significantly higher tumour 

necrosis factor alpha (TN F-alpha) compared to the cells only negative control. Tecoflex 

94r\ particles stimulated a significant release of TNF-alpha at 10 f.!m3 per cell from cells 

from Donor 1, which was significantly higher than the cell only negative control at 12 h 

(hours). In addition, Tecoflex 94r\ particles also stimulated a significantly higher release of 

TNF-alpha at 100 ).lm' per cell compared to the negative control at 24h (Figure 6.2). There 

were no significant differences (p > 0.05) with any other particles compared to the negative 

controL 
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Mean (± 95% confidence interval) TNF-alpha release from PBMNC's from 

Donor 1 stimulated with Chemtura 90A (Chern 90A), Diprane SOD (Dip SOD), Tecoflex 

94A (Tec 94A), Teco£lex 510 (Tec 510), Corethane 550 (Cor 55), polyethylene (PE), and 

FluoSpheres™ (0.2 f.!m) at 10 f.!m) and 100 f.!m3 particles per cell for 12 and 24 hours. Cell 

only (n = 3) were the negative control and FluoSpheres ™ (FS) were the positive control 

Statistically higher TNF-alpha release compared to cells only at the same time point 

indicated by * (p < 0.05; ANOVA). 
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T he positin control (FluoSpheres) stimulated the release o f significantly higher interleukin-

1 beta (lL- l ~) compared to the cells only negative control. Chemtura 90A particles at 10 

f.lm 3 and 100 f.lm 3 particles per cell co ncentrations stimulated significantly higher release o f 

IL-l ~ compared to the cells only negative control at the 12 h time point (Figure 6.3). 

There were no statistical differences seen between particles from all other materials 

compared to the negati\'e control and IL- l ~ secretion rem ained low. T here were no 

significant diffe rences (p > 0.05) with any o ther p articles compared to the negative control. 
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Figure 6.3 Mean (± 95% confidence interval) IL-1~ release from PBMNC's from 

D onor 1 stimulated with Chemtura 90A (Chem 90A), Diprane SOD (Dip SOD), Tecoflex 

94A (fec 94A), Tecofl ex S1D (fec 51 D), Corethane SSD (Cor 55), polyethylene (PE) and, 

0.2 fJ.ffi Fluo pheres ™ (FS) at 10 f.lm3 and 100 f.lm
3 particles per cell for 12 and 24 hours. 

Cell only (n = 3) were the negative control and FluroSpheres™ (FS) were the positive 

con trol. Statistically higher IL-1 ~ release indicated by * (p < 0.05; ANOVA). 
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The positi" e control (FluoSpheres) stimulated the release o f significantly higher interleukin-

6 (IL-6) compared to the cells only negative contro!' At a ratio o f 100 )lm3 particles per 

cell , Teco flex 51 D , PE (polyethylene) and, Tecoflex 94A stimulated significantly higher 

levels o f secretion o f IL-6 compared to the cells only negative control at 24 h. However, 

only Tecoflex 94:\ at 100 )lm3 particles per cell induced significantly higher cytokine release 

than the negati"e control at 12 h (Figure 6.4). T here were no significant differences (p > 

0.05) with any other particles compared to the negative contro!' 
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Figure 6.4 Mean (± 95% confidence interval) IL-6 release from PBMNC's from 

D onor 1 stimulated with Chemtura 90A (Chern 90A), Diprane SOD (Dip SOD), Tecoflex 

94A (Tee 94.A), Teeoflex SlD (Tec SlD), Corethane S5D (Cor 55) and, polyethylene (PE) 

at 10 )lm3 and 100 )lffi3 particles per cell for 12 and 24 hours. Cell only (n = 3) were the 

negative control and 0.2 )lm FluroSpheres™ (FS) were the positive control. Statistically 

higher IL-6 release indicated by *, - includes adjacent time point (p < 0.05; ANOVA). 
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The positi" e control (FluoSpheres) stimulated the release o f significantly higher interleukin-

8 (lL-8) compared to tlle cells only negatiye control. Cells were stimulated by Tecoflex 

510, Corethane 550 , polyethylene (PE) and, Tecoflex 94A at a concentration of 100 f.!m3 

particles per cell to secrete a significantly higher level o f IL-S at 24 h (Figure 6.5). The 10 

f.!m3 particles per cell concentration o f Teco flex 94A also stimulated a significant increase in 

IL-S compared to the negati" e control (cells o nly) at 24 h. There were no significant 

di ffe rences (p > 0.05) with any other particles compared to the negative control. 
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Figure 6.5 Mean (± 95% confidence interval) IL-8 release from PBMNC's from 

D onor 1 stimulated with Chemrura 90A (Chern 90A), Oiprane SOD (Dip SOD), Teco£lex 

94A (fee 94A), Tecoflex 51 0 (fee 510), Core thane 550 (Cor 55) and, polyethylene (PE) 

at 10 f.!ID3 and 100 f.!ID3 particles per cell for 12 and 24 hours. Cell only (n = 3) were the 

negative control and 0.2 f.!ID FluroSpheres™ (FS) were the positive control. Statistically 

higher IL-8 release indicated by * (p <0.05; ANO VA) . 
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6.3.2 Cell viability and rytokine release from cells from Donor 2 

The addition o f wear particles did not affect the cell viability of Donor 2 from cells at 12 

and 24 h. 0 significant differences were apparent between any of the groups compared to 

the negati\'e control [cells only] (Figure 6.6). 
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.MIT assay showing PBMNC cell viability of Donor 2 at 12 and 24 hours at 

10 I-lm3 and 100 I-lm3 particles per cell. Chern 90A - Chemtura 90A; Dip SOD - Diprane 

SOD, Tec 510 - Tecoflex 510, Cor 550 - Corethane 550, P E - polyethylene, Tec 94A 

Tecoflex 94A, FS - 0.2 !-lffi FluoShperes™. Mean ± 95% confidence intervals. Optical 

density (00), 570 nm. 
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The positi\-c control (FluoSpheres) stimulated the release of significantly higher tumour 

necrosis factor alpha 0 F-alpha) compared to the cells only negative control. At 12 h a 

significant increase in the release o f TN F-alpha was observed when cells were exposed to 

Chemtura 90A (10 )..l.mJ particles per cell) and Tecoflex 94A (100 )..l.m3 particles per cell), 

compared to thc cells only negative control (Figure 6.7) . There were no significant 

differenccs in the release of TNF-alpha with all o ther materials compared to the negative 

control at 12 and 24 h. There were no significant differences (p > 0.05) with any other 

particles compared to the negati\-e control. 
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Figure 6.7 Mean (± 95% confidence interval) TNF-alpha release from PBMNC's from 

D onor 2 stimulated with Chemtura 90A (Chem 90A), Diprane SOD (Dip SOD), Teco flex 

94A (Tee 94A) , Tecoflex 510 (Tee 510), Corethane 550 (Cor 55) and, polyethylene (PE) 

at 10 f.lm3 and 100 )..l.m3 particles per cell for 12 and 24 hours. Cell only (n = 3) were the 

negative control and 0.2 )..l.ffi FluroSpheres ™ (FS) were the positive control. Statistically 

higher TNF-alpha release indicated by * (p <0.05; ANOVA). 

The positive control (FluoSpheres) stimulated the release of significantly higher interleukin-

1 beta (IL- l~) compared to the cells only negative control. Chemtura 90A particles (10 and 

100 f.lm3 particles per cell) stimulated a significant increase in the release of IL-l ~ at both 

12 and 24 h compared to the cells only negative control. Diprane SOD particles (10 )..l.ffi3 

particles per cell) had a significant effect on IL-l ~ secretion at both time points, however, 

at a concentration of 100 )..l.ffi3 particles per cell IL- l ~ was only significantly increased at 12 
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h (Figure 6.8). Teco flex 51 D particles (10 flm3 particles per cell) stimulated a significant 

increase in IL-l ~ secretion and 12 and 24 h, but when stimulated with the 100 flm3 particles 

per cell concentration, IL-l ~ was only significantly elevated at 24 h compared to the 

negatiye control. Core thane 55D had a significant enhancing effect on IL-1 ~ secretion at 

24 h at bo th concentrations. At 12 h both PE (10 and 100 flm3 particles per cell) and 

Tecoflex 94A (100 "un' particles per cell) significantly increased IL- l~ release, however, at 

24 h PE (100 flm 3 particles per cell) and Tecoflex 94A (10 and 100 flm3 particles per cell) 

caused significantly higher le,-els o f IL-l ~ secretio n compared to the negative control (cells 

only). There were no significant differences (p > 0.05) with any other particles compared 

to the negatiye control. 
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Mean (± 95% confidence interval) IL-8 release from PBMNC's from 

D onor 2 stimulated with Chemtura 90A (Chem 90A), Diprane SOD (Dip SOD), Tecoflex 

94A (Tec 94A), Tecoflex S1D (Tec S1D), Corethane 55D (Cor 55) and, polyethylene (PE) 

at 10 flm3 and 100 flill3 particles per cell for 12 and 24 hours_ Cell only (n = 3) were the 

negative control and 0.2 flill FluroSpheres™ (FS) were the positive control. Statistically 

higher IL-8 release indicated by *, - includes adjacent timepoint (p <0.05; ANOVA). 
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The positi\·c control (rIuoSpheres) stimulated the release o f significantly higher interleukin-

6 (lL-6) compared to the cells only negative control. An elevated concentration of IL-6 

was released at 24 h when cells were stimulated with particles of Diprane SOD at the 100 

fl-m3 particlcs per cell (Figure 6.9). However, at 12 h a significant increase in the release of 

IL-6 was obscrnd whcn cells \vere stimulated by polyethylene (10 fl-m3 particles per cell), 

Tecoflex 94A (10 and 100 fl.ffi3 particles per cell) compared to the negative control. There 

were no significant diffcrences (p > 0.05) with any other particles compared to the negative 

control. 
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Figure 6.9 lean (± 95% confidence interval) IL- 1~ release from PBMNC's from 

D onor 2 stimulated with Chemtura 90A (Chern 90A), Diprane SOD (Dip SOD), Tecoflex 

94A (fec 94£\ ), Teco flex S1D (fec S1D), Corethane SSD (Cor 55) and, polyethylene (FE) 

at 10 fl-m and 100 fl.ffi3 par ticles per cell for 12 and 24 hours. Cell only (n = 3) were the 

negative control and 0.2 fl.ffi FluroSpheres ™ (FS) were the positive control. Statistically 

higher IL-1 ~ release indicated by * (p <0.05; ANOVA). 
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The positi\·c control (FluoSpheres) stimulated the release o f significantly higher interleukin-

8 (lL-8) comparcd to the cells only negative controL At 12 h, particles of Chemtura 90A, 

Tecoflex SID and, Corethane 55D at the 100 /-lm3 particles per cell concentration, 

significantly incrcased the secretion of IL-8 (Figure 6.10) . However, only particles of 

Tecoflex 94-" and Teco flex 510 (100 1-lffi3 particles per cell) stimulated significantly higher 

leyels o f IL-8 secretion at 24 h. Chemtura 90A particles at the 100 /-lm3 particles per cell 

concentration was the only material to provoke a significant increase in the release of IL-8 

at 12 h. Thcrc wcre no significant differences (p > 0.05) with any other particles compared 

to the nega ti\·e control. 
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D onor 2 stimulated with Chemtura 90A (Chern 90A) , Diprane SOD (Dip SOD), Tecoflex 

94A (Tec 94A), Tecoflex SID (Tec SID), Core thane 55D (Cor 55) and, polyethylene (PE) 

at 10 1-lffi3 and 100 1-lffi3 particles per cell for 12 and 24 hours. Cell only (n = 3) were the 

negative control and 0.2 I-lffi FluoSpheres™ (FS) were the positive controL Statistically 

higher IL-6 release indicated by *, - includes adjacent time point (p < 0.05; ANOVA). 
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6.3.3 Cell viability and rytokine release from cells f rom Donor 3 

The addition o f wear particles to the culture system did not affect the cell viability of cells 

from Donor 3 at 12 and 24 h, as no significant differences were evident between any of the 

groups compared to the cells only negative control (Figure 6.11). 
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Figure 6.11 MIT assay showing PBMNC cell viability of Donor 3 at 12 and 24 hours at 

1 0 ~3 and 1 00 ~3 particles per cell. Chem 90A - Chemtura 90A; Dip 500 - Diprane 

500 , Tec 51 0 - Tecoflex 51 0 , Cor 550 - Core thane 550, PE - polyethylene, Tec 94A 

Tecoflex 94A, FS - 0.2 ).UTI FluoSpheres™. Mean ± 95% confidence intervals. Optical 

density (00), 570 nm. 
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The positi,'e control (FluoSpheres) stimulated the release of significantly higher tumour 

necrosis factor alpha (l~F-a lpha) compared to the cells only negative controL At 12 h, 

TNF-alpha was secreted at significantly higher levels (compared to the negative control) 

when cells were stimulated with Chemtura 90A particles (10 !-lmJ particles per cell) , Diprane 

SOD (100 !-lm3 particles per cell), PE (100 !-lm3 particles per cell) and, Tecoflex 94A (10 and 

100 !...Im3 particles per cell). While Tecoflex SlD and Corethane 55D (10 and 100 !-lm3 

particles per cell) and PE (10 !-lm3 particles per cell) significantly elevated the release of 

TNF-alpha at 24 h compared to the cells only negative control (Figure 6.12). There were 

no significant diffe rences (p > 0.05) with any o ther particles compared to the negative 

control. 
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Figure 6.12 Mean (± 95% con fidence interval) TNF-alpha release from PBMNC's from 

D onor 3 stimulated with Chemtura 90A (Chern 90A), Diprane SOD (Dip SOD), Tecoflex 

94A (I ec 94A), Teco flex 51D (fec 51D), Corethane 55D (Cor 55) and, polyethylene (PE) 

at 10 !-lm and 100 !-lID particles per cell for 12 and 24 hours. Cell only (n = 3) were the 

negative control and 0.2 !-lID FluoSpheres ™ (FS) were the positive control. Statistically 

higher TNF-alpha release indicated by * (p <0.05; ANO VA). 
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The positi\'e control (FluoSpheres) stimulated the release of significantly higher interleukin-

1 beta (IL- l ~) compared to the cells only negative controL Only Chemtura 90A particles 

(10 )ilI13 particles per cell) caused significant increase in the secretion of IL-1 ~ at 12 h 

compared to the nega tiye control (Figure 6.13) . 
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Figure 6.13 ~ Iean (± 95% confidence interval) IL- 1~ release from PBMNC's from 

D onor 3 stimulated with Chemtura 90A (Chern 90A), Diprane SOD (Dip SOD), Tecoflex 

94A (fec 94A), Tecoflex 51 D (fec 51D), Corethane 55D (Cor 55) and, polyethylene (PE) 

at 10 )ilI13 and 100 )ilI13 particles per cell for 12 and 24 hours. Cell only (n = 3) were the 

negative control and 0.2 )ilI1 FluoSpheres ™ (FS) were the positive control. Statistically 

higher IL-1 ~ release indicated by * (p < 0.05; ANOVA). 
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T he po iti\·c control (rIuoSphcres) stimulated the release of significantly higher interleukin-

6 (I I -6) comparcd to thc cclls only negative control. At 12 h a significant increase o f IL-6 

wa relca cd whcn cclls wcre stimulated with polyethylene wear particles at a concentration 

o f 100 ).1m \ pa rticlcs per cell compared to the negative control (Figure 6.14). There were 

no significant diffcrcnces (p > 0.05) with any o ther particles compared to the negative 

contro l. 
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Figure 6.14 r-. lcan (± 95% confidence interval) IL-6 release from PBMNC's from 

D onor 3 timulated with Chemtura 90A (Chern 90A), Diprane SOD (Dip SOD), Tecoflex 

94]"\ (Tee 94A) Teco flex 510 (Tee 510), Core thane 550 (Cor 55) and, polyethylene (PE) 

at 10 ).1m3 and 100 ).1m3 particles per cell for 12 and 24 hours. Cell only (n = 3) were the 

negative control and 0.2 ).1n1 FluoSpheres ™ (FS) were the positive control. Statistically 

higher IL-6 relea e indicated by (p <0.05; AN O VA). 
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The positi \"e control (FluoSpheres) stimulated the release o f significantly higher interleukin-

8 (1L-8) compared to tl1 e cells only negative control. IL-8 release was not significantly 

higher than the negatiye control when cells were cultured with particles any of the material 

at 12 and 24 h (Figure 6.15) . 
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Figure 6.15 Mean (± 95% confidence interval) IL-8 release from PBMNC's from 

D onor 3 stimulated with Chemtura 90A (Chem 90A), Diprane SOD (Dip SOD), Tecoflex 

94A (Tec 94 ), Tecoflex 51D (Tec 51 D), Corethane 55D (Cor 55) and, polyethylene (PE) 

at 10 I-lm and 100 !J.ffi3 particles per cell for 12 and 24 hours. Cell only (n = 3) were the 

negative control and 0.2 !J.ffi FluoSpheres™ (FS) were the positive control. Statistically 

higher IL-8 release indicated by * (p <0.05; ANOVA). 

6.4 D iscussion 

Polyurethanes as bulk materials are noted for their favourable biocompatible properties and 

have been used in the clinical setting for a number of years (Lambda ct a/., 1998; Possard ct 

aI. , 2004). Clinical applications include catheters, tubing, and vascular grafts (Lambda c~ aI., 

1998; Possard ct aI., 2004). However, their biocompatibility has generally been tested in 

bulk form, as opposed to wear particles. A biological response is more likely if the material 

is small in size, as this will allow phagocytes to ingest the material (Gelb et aI. , 1994). 

However, not all wear particles elicit a biological response and it has been documented that 

the induction of pro-inflammatory cytokines is dependent on material chemistry, volume, 
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shape (Wang e/ aI., 2004; Purdue et al., 2006), exposure time (Wang et aI., 2004) and size 

(Green et aI., 1998). It is known that certain particle size ranges are highly biologically 

active in terms of inflammatory cytokine release from macrophages, for instance, 

polyethylene wear particles have been reported to elicit a biological response at < 10 ,..un in 

size and particularly the submicron size range (Campbell et aI., 1995; Tipper et aI., 2000). 

This coincides with a study that reported polyethylene particles were phagocytosed by 

macrophages in the size range of 0.2-10 I-lm (Green etal., 1998). 

Matthews et al. (2000) cultured primary human peripheral blood mononuclear cells with 

polyethylene (GCR1120) particles to elicit a biological response from three donors. As 

with the present study, Matthews et al. (2000) found that each donor responded differently 

in terms of the elevated concentration of cytokines released and demonstrated that particle 

size and volume played critical roles in macrophage stimulation. Varying individual 

responses to wear particles were also observed by Richards (2008), who also demonstrated 

that peak cytokine release generally occurred at 24h of exposure to wear particles. 

Exposure time played an important part in this flnding, however, the size, shape and 

material chemistry may also have played a role. Particle size and shape of the materials 

used in this study are discussed in Chapter 5. 

Polyethylene, thermoset and thermoplastic wear particles at two concentrations were 

cultured with cells from three donors. The elevated release of cytokines (INF-alpha, IL-

1~, IL-6 and IL-8) from the cells from each donor was determined by ELISA and are 

shown in Table 6.1. 

Table 6.1 Polyethylene, thermoset and thermoplastic polyurethanes wear particles 

stimulated cells from donors to release significantly elevated levels of cytokines. 

Material Donor 1 Donor 2 Donor 3 

Chemtura 90A 1 T,1,8 T, 1,6 

Diprane50D - 1,6 T 

Corethane 55D 8 1,8 T 

Tecoflex SID 6,8 1,6,8 T 

Polyethylene T, 1, 6, 8 T, 1,6,8 T 

Tecoflex 94A T, 6, 8 1,6 T,6 

T = tumour necrosIs factor-alpha, 1 = lllterleukin 1~, 6 = lllterleukin-6, 8 = interleukin-8 
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Results in Table 6.2 show that Diprane SOD was the least biologically active material, as 

cells from only two donors were stimulated to release elevated levels of cytokines. 

Howe\'er, all other material samples had stimulated cells from all three donors to release 

elevated levels of cytokines. Diprane SOD and Core thane SSD were the only materials to 

stimulate cells from donors to significantly release three cytokines. This indicated that 

these two materials were the least biologically active because the other material samples 

stimulated the cells from each donor to release elevated levels of all four cytokines. 

6.S Conclusion 

Chemtura 90A, Tecoflex SlD, polyethylene and Tecoflex 94A materials were the most 

biologically active while Diprane SOD and Corethane SSD were the least biologically active 

materials. However, Diprane SOD is not a medical grade material and thus would not be 

used as a biomaterial. The results in this study indicate that the biological activity of 

particles from various materials is donor specific. This suggests that pre-clinical testing of 

material particles with the patients' own cells could be beneficial when considering a device 

choice for individual patients. 
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Chapter Seven 

Discussion 

There are over 100 types of arthritis that affect bones, joints and muscles and the most 

common one being osteoarthritis (www.nhs.uk).Itis estimated that 8.5 million individuals 

suffer from osteoarthritis (OA) in the UK and it is more prevalent in women than men 

over the age of 50. Historically, this debilitating disease was thought to be part of the 

ageing process, even though it can affect the young and old. OA involves the destruction 

of articular cartilage (AC), bone and the surrounding tissues of the joints (Aigner et a/., 

2006). OA is prevalent in the knee and hip but, can also appear in the hands, lower spine, 

shoulders, elbows, wrists and feet. As the cartilage wears, the underlying subchondral bone 

becomes exposed and comes in contact with the opposing side of the joint. This 

eventually leads to joint stiffening and eventually a loss of joint movement, however, not all 

individuals suffer from pain. 

Approximately, 20% of people in the age range of 45-64 years suffer from pain due to 

osteoarthritis in the knee and around 25% of people > 50 years old are disabled from 

severe knee pain and approximately 12% of adults> 65 years experience pain due to hip 

OA (www.nhs.uk). OA cannot be cured but there are many options available to manage 

this disease such as, exercise, diet, medications and surgical interventions (polster et al., 

2005; Pylawka et a/., 2005; Ge et al., 2006; Malviya et a/., 2006). For individuals suffering 

from severe OA in which all other options are not effective, total joint replacements (TJRs) 

are the last resort. Initially, TJRs (both knee and hip) were conducted in patients over the 

age of 65, however, more recendy the age range has decreased dramatically to include those 

in the age group of 45-65 (Katz, 2006). OA morbidity in younger individuals has lead to a 

direct economic burden as the disease affects individuals of 'working' age and imposes an 

indirect burden which impacts on the health care system. The National Joint Registry 

reported that approximately 160,000 TJRs (hip and knee) are performed every year in 

England and Wales, and around the same number of revision operations (knee and hip) are 
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completed every year (www.njrcentre.org.uk). In the private health sector hip replacements 

cost between L7,000 and £9,000 and knee replacements cost between £8,000 and £10,000, 

albeit part of the costs account for post-operative care (private Health Care UK, 

www.privatehealth.co.uk). 

Although TJRs restore joint function and dramatically improve the individual's quality of 

life, the prosthesis may only last 10 to 15 years post-implantation as a result of adverse 

biological reactions, which eventually leads to osteolysis and aseptic loosening and 

inevitably leading to a revision operation (Ingham and Fisher, 2005). TJRs are extremely 

invasive procedures and early interventions are aimed to be less destructive to the joint. 

Therefore, early interventions (such as cartilage substitution therapies) are imperative to 

manage joint degenerative diseases and preserve the natural joint as much as possible. 

Such novel therapies have the potential to delay the time when a total joint replacement 

will be required. This thesis aimed to determine and further understand the friction and 

wear characteristics of potential novel cartilage substitution biomaterials and native articular 

cartilage and to establish the biocompatibility of generated wear particles. 

Thermoset (Chemtura 90A and Diprane SOD) and thermoplastic polyurethanes (fecoflex 

94A, Tecoflex SID and, Corethane SSD) as well as polyvinyl alcohol/polyvinyl pyrrolidone 

(PVA/PVP) hydrogels (HIB, H2B and H2A) were investigated. The mechanical 

properties of the polyurethanes (PU) showed that the thermoplastic polyurethanes (fPUs) 

were not as stiff or as ductile compared to the manufacturer's datasheets. The TPUs were 

also less ductile but much stiffer than the thermoset PUs. It was also evident that the 

shore hardness A PUs were more ductile than the shore hardness D PUs, which was to be 

excepted since shore A PUs are 'softer' than shore D PUs. The chemistry of each PU used 

in this thesis differed slighdy and may have had an effect on the mechanical properties 

(Chapter 3). 

The friction characteristics of native AC against itself were low and comparable to the 

literature (Forster and Fisher, 1996; Northwood et aI., 2007). This thesis demonstrated that 

articular cartilage is biphasic in nature (Armstrong at at., 1984; Ateshian et aI., 1994; Kelkar 

at aI., 1999) which is very much dependent on time and load (Forster and Fisher, 1996; 

Northwood and Fisher, 2007). AC is a viscoelastic tissue and this behaviour was 

demonstrated in the indentation tests which were in line with previous studies. Friction, 
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indentation and recovery tests showed that AC was more compliant compared to the PUs 

and hydrogels. Hydrogels have been reported to possess biphasic properties (Covert et aI., 

2003; Bodugoz-Senturk et aI., 2009), however, this was not clear with the results in this 

thesis as they did not exhibit the characteristic 'biphasic' curve during friction testing that is 

so typical of articular cartilage. However, the indentation tests did indicate that the 

hydrogels and thermoset PUs exhibit similar viscoelastic properties to AC. The TPUs, 

however, had statistically lower viscoelasticity than AC. 

The friction characteristics of the TPUs and hydrogels against AC plates were favourable 

(not significantly different to the negative control AC against AC) compared to the 

thermoset PUs whose friction coefficients were significantly higher than the TPUs and 

hydrogels, and were also statistically higher AC against AC. The material with the most 

desirable coefficient of friction was Tecoflex 94A, although there were no significant 

differences between the TPUs (against AC plates) and the negative control (AC against 

AC). However, after 20 minutes (to the end of the test) of friction testing the friction 

coefficients of Tecoflex 510 and Corethane 550 were not statistically different to the 

thermoset PUs against AC plates. The thermoset PUs visibly damaged the AC plates 

possibly caused by adhesive wear. There was also evidence of a gel-like tissue on the 

surface of the pins and it was possible that surface proteins (although this material was not 

biochemically or histologically tested) may have acted as a protective layer as no significant 

changes were found on the surface topography of the thermoset PU pins after the test. 

It appeared that the PUs operated in boundary lubrication while, the hydrogels operated in 

a mixed lubrication regime, which was more favourable as less wear would occur between 

opposmg surfaces. However, significant changes to the surface topography of the 

hydrogels suggested that the PV A/PVP hydrogels would not be suitable cartilage 

substitution biomaterials. The results suggested that an increase in porosity (hydrogels 

containing gluconic acid) with an increase in PV A content may have had an effect on the 

wear of the materials. The AC plates appeared to have a 'polishing' effect on the surface of 

the H2B hydrogels, while the surface roughness of the HIB and H2A hydrogels 

significantly increased after testing. Multidirectional wear tests had an adverse effect on the 

surface topography of the PV A/PVP hydrogels and tests were stopped early because of 

this, further supporting that these materials would not be suitable cartilage substitution 

biomaterials. 
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The differences in the coefficient of friction between the thermoset PUs and TPUs could 

possibly be due to the surface chemistry of the materials as the wettability and geometry of 

the PUs pins did not account for the significandy higher coefficient of friction of the 

thermoset PUs (against AC). Tecoflex 94A seemed to be the most ideal cartilage 

substitution candidate because it did not damage the surface of the articular cartilage plate 

exhibited a statistically similar friction coefficient to AC (and was significandy lower than 

the thermoset PUs throughout the friction tests). It is important to note that the 

orientation of these materials was vital to the frictional characteristics when AC pins 

articulated against the PU plates, the friction properties of the PUs were completely 

different (compared to PU pins against AC plates) because friction continued to increase, 

however, this was an attribute of the biphasic nature of the cartilage tissue and the 

compliance of the PU plates. 

Wear particles were generated using the thermoset PUs and TPUs and it was evident that 

these materials produced the largest number of particles in two size ranges « 0.1 J.Ul1 and 

0.1-1.0 f.U11) irrespective of the wearing surface (smooth or rough stainless steel plates). 

However, particles in the size range of 0.1-1.0 ,..un generally occupied the largest percentage 

area, but were closely followed by particles in the 1.0-10 J.Ul1 size range. Articular cartilage 

pins were also articulated against smooth stainless steel plates, rough stainless steel plates 

and TPU plates using the six station wer rig, however, the wear particles were not observed 

using the FEGESEM due to time contraints. 

When aseptic PU (thermoset and thermoplastic) and polyethylene (control) wear particles 

were cultured with peripheral blood mononuclear cells it was evident that Chemtura 90A, 

Tecoflex SlD, Tecoflex 94A and polyethylene were biologically active as they stimulated all 

three donors to release significant elevated levels of cytokines. Although Tecoflex 94A was 

the ideal material to be used as a cartilage substitute because of the low friction coefficient 

and low wear (in the absence of serum), it was one of the least biocompatible materials. 

The least active materials in terms of the number of cytokines (three out of four) released 

by the cells from the donors were Diprane SOD and Corethane 55D. The results indicated 

that the biological activity of particles from various materials is donor specific, suggesting 

that pre-clinical testing of material particles with the patients' own cells could be beneficial 

when considering a device choice for individual patients. Due to time constraints cells 

from only three donors were used in the biocompatibility experiments, however, it would 
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have been preferred if blood from at least five donors were used. Time constriants also 

pennitted the invesigation of the biological activity of articular cartilage wear particles with 

macrophages (an original objective of this thesis). 

This thesis showed that the wear properties of Diprane SOD were undesirable and thus 

would unlikely be used as a potential cartilage substitution biomaterial, in conjunction with 

this Diprane SOD is not a medical grade material. The friction characteristics of Diprane 

SOD (against AC) were also unfavourable, however, the coefficient of friction for 

Corethane SSD (against AC) was statistically similar to AC against AC, even though after 

20 minutes of testing the friction was statistically similar to Diprane SOD. The wear 

properties of Core thane SSD were more desirable compared to Diprane SOD and although 

the friction of Corethane SSD were similar to Diprane SOD during part of the tests, the 

properties of this material may be improved. 

7.1 Overall Conclusion 

The results in this thesis show that Teco£lex 94A exhibited a similar coefficient of friction 

to native articular cartilage and generally had a lower coefficient of friction compared to the 

other materials. However, the PV AjPVP hydrogels were the only materials to operated in 

a favourable mixed lubrication regime. Teco£1ex 94A also had a low wear factor compared 

to the other thermoplastic materials (Corethane SSD and Teco£lex SlD), however, the 

particles were generated in the absence of serum. In contrast, the presence of serum 

resulted in low wear factors for both Core thane SSD and Tecoflex SlD (compared to 

Teco£lex94A), suggesting serum had affected the wear of the materials. TPUs possessed 

better mechanical properties to the thermoset PUs (Diprane SOD and Chemtura 90A). The 

biological activity of Teco£lex 94A was undesirable, however, Corethane SSD and Diprane 

SOD were the least biologically active materials. 

7.2 Future Work 

Information about how these materials would operate in vivo could be determined by 

natural joint simulators, in which the materials would be implanted (as osteochondral plugs) 

into natural whole joints. These experiments would show the effect of the materials on the 

opposing side of the joint as well as the effect on the surrounding tissues. Generating wear 

particles from articular cartilage and detennining the size and volume of the particles would 

increase our understanding of cartilage wear. It would also be of interest to establish 
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whether these particles were biologically active when cultured with macrophages. It has 

been reported that chondrocytes change phenotype under pathological conditions and 

release cytokines (i.e. TN F-alpha, IL-1~) they would not normally secrete (Sandell et aI., 

2001), thus leading to further destruction of surrounding cartilage. Culturing cartilage wear 

particles \\<;th chondrocytes may provide more information about the pathological 

conditions and thus, increase our knowledge of the mechanisms involved in degenerative 

diseases such as osteoarthritis. Polyurethanes and hydrogels are some of the few materials 

that can be manipulated to imprO\Te material properties, for instance, changing the chain 

extender in a polyurethane material can alter the softness of the material (Lambda et aI., 

1998), or chemical addition (i.e. gluconic acid) can increase the internal porosity of a 

hydrogel (Fray e/ aI., 2(07). Since many polyurethane materials have been developed with 

many different components, there is much room for improvement of these materials. By 

altering the components \,,;thin these materials it may be possible to develop potential 

cartilage substitution biomaterials that not only possess similar mechanical (like the 

PVAjPVP hydrogcls) and frictional characteristics (like Tecoflex 94A) compared to native 

articular cartilage but also generate limited particles that do not have a significant effect on 

cytokine release (like Diprane SOD and Corethane SSD). 
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Appendix I 

General chemicals used throughout this thesis are shown in Table I-i. 

Table I-i General chemicals used in this study indicating suppliers and storage 

requirements 

Reagent Supplier Storage 

Agarose Helena Biosciences Room temperature 

Europe, Gateshead, UK 

Bovine serum albumin (BSA) Sigma-Aldrich Ltd., Stored at 4°C 

Dorset, UK 

Carbon paste Agar scientific, Stanstead, Room temperature 

Essex, UK 

Chloroform VWR International, Poole, Room temperature. 

UK Solvents cupboard. 

ELISA kits (INFcx, IL-l~, IL- IDS, Michigan, USA Stored at 4"C 

6,IL-8) 

Ethanol YWR International, Poole, Flammables cupboard, room 

UK temperature 

Household detergent Procter & Gamble, Surrey, Room temperature 

UK 

Foetal bovine serum (FBS) Lonza, Basel, Switzerland Mycoplasma and virus 
screened. FBS was heat 
inactivated for 1 hour at 
56°C then aliquoted. Stored 
at -20°C. 

HEPES Sigma-Aldrich Ltd., 1 M solution stored at room 

N-(2-hydroxyethyl) Dorset, UK temperature 

piperazine-N' -(2-

ethane sulfonic acid) 

Isopropanol VWR International, Poole, Flammables cupboard, room 

UK temperature 

L-Glutamine Invitrogen Life Aliquoted 200mM mL·\ 

Technologies Ltd., Paisley, solution and stored at 

UK -20°C 



II 

Latex beads (1.1 /-lm diameter) Invitrogen Life 1 % w /v in tissue culture 

Technologies Ltd., Paisley, medium. Stored at -20°C 

lTK 

Lymphoprcp® Nycomed UK Ltd., Stored at 4°C 

Birmingham, UK 

Methanol \ WR International, Poole, Flammables cupboard, room 

L'K temperature 

Microbiological culture plates: Media Laboratory, Stored at 4°C. Before use, 

Heated blood agar (HBA) Institute of Molecular and plates were dried for 20-30 

Nutrient agar (NA) Cell Biology, University of minutes at 36°C. 

Saboraud dextrose agar (SA B) Leeds, UK 

PBS tablets Oxoid Ltd, Hampshire, One PBS tablet dissolved in 

U.K 100 mL ultrapure sterile 

water as stated by the 

manufacturer and stored at 

room temperature 

Penicillin/Streptomycin ImTitrogen Life Aliquoted and stored at -

Technologies Ltd., Paisley, 20°C. 5000 U mL-1 

UK penicillin and 5000 U mL-1 

streptomycin 

Potassium hydroxide (KOH) Fisher Scientific, To 10 ml of lubricant 6.25 g 

Loughborough, of KOH was added. Stored 

Leicestershire, UK at room temperature 

Pyrogen-free ultra pure water F resenius Kabi Room temperature 

Warrington, USA 

Rosslyn Park Memorial Sigma-Aldrich Company Stored at 4°C 

Institute (RPMI) 1640 culture Ltd., Poole, Dorset, UK 

medium (R0883) 

Silica gel (0.7% w Iv) Merck, Darmstadt, Incubated at 160°C for 1 h 

Germany until a colour change was 

achieved from blue 

(hydrated) to brown 

(dehydrated). Stored at 

room temperature 



III 

Trigene Scientific Laboratory Room temperature. Diluted 

Systems in water to 1:100 before use. 

Trypan blue Sigma-Aldrich Company Room temperature. Made 

Ltd., Poole, Dorset, UK up in 10ml PBS at pH 7.4 

Tween 20 Sigma-Aldrich Company Room temperature 

Ltd., Poole, Dorset, UK 

Virkon Sigma-Aldrich Company Room temperature 

Ltd., Poole, Dorset, UK 

General equipment and materials used throughout this thesis are shown in Table I-ii. 

Table I-ii General equipment and consumables in this study indicating suppliers 

Equipment/Material Supplier 

Aluminium stub holder .\gar Scientific Ltd, Stanstead, Essex, UK 

Automatic pipette boy Scientific Laboratory Supplies (SLS) Ltd., Nottingham, 

(pipetboy®) UK 

Balance GX-2000 EC, accuracy A&D Instruments Ltd, Abington, Oxford, UK 

O.Olg 

Bovine femurs John Penny & Company, Rawden, Leeds, UK 

Centaur 2 plate spinner MSE Scientific Instruments, West Sussex, UK 

Chemtura LF blend 90A PPL Polyurethane Products Ltd., Retford, UK 

polyurethane 

Class I laminar flow hood Bassaire, Southampton, UK 

Class II laminar flow hood (Hera Heraeus, Germany 

safe) 

CO2 gas cylinder British Oxygen Company Ltd (BOC), Manchester, UK 

CO2 Incubator (MCO-20 AIC) Sanyo Biomedical Europe BV 

Contacting form talysurf Taylor Hobson Ltd, Leicester, UK 

profilometer 120L and associated 

pieces; ball calibrator, Ra 

Standard and Taylor-Hobson 

Ultra software 



IV 

Corethane 55D polyurethane Corvita Corporation, USA; which was acquired by 

( rebranded Bionate® by Polymer PTG. PTG has since been acquired by Royal DSM 

Technology Group [pTG], USA) N.V., and are now known as DSM PTG (Berkeley, 

USA). 

Dissection kit including metal School of Mechanical Engineering, University of 

plates, 9 mm diameter drill corer, Leeds, UK 

9 mm diameter drill bit, 9 mm 

diameter serrated corer, holding 

bath, clamps, jig, concave plates 

and plunger 

Diprane SOD polyurethane PPL Polyurethane Products Ltd., Retford, UK 

Double sided carbon pads Agar scientific, Stanstead, Essex, UK 

Dry heat oven Sanyo Biomedical Europe BV 

Durometer D700 and digital Zwick, UIm, Germany 

reader 

Electric drill (Skil 14.4 V) SilverLine, Somerset, UK 

ELISA Maxisorp® plates Manufactured by Nunc AS, Roskilde, Denmark, 

supplied by Fisher Scientific, UK 

ELISA MutilSkan Spectrum Thermo Labsystems, MA, USA 

Eppendorf pipettes Sarstedt Akclengesellschaft & Co., Niimbrecht, 

Germany 

Freezer (Electrolux) -20°C J encons PLC, East Grinstead, UK 

Fridge J encons PLC, East Grinstead, UK 

Fume hood Whiteley Fume Extraction Solutions Ltd., Bradford, 

UK 

Gilson pipettes (p20, P200 & Fisher Scientific, Loughborough, Leicestersrure, UK 

P10OO) 

Glass universals Institute of Molecular and Cell Biology, University of 

Leeds, UK 

Glassware for filtering Sartorius, Goettingen, Germany 

Heavy duty hacksaw 300 mm SilverLine, Somerset, UK 
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Haemocytometer Marienfeld, Germany 
-

High speed centrifuge rotors Kendro Laboratory Products Ltd., Hertfordshire, UK 
-

High speed Sorvall Evolution RC Kendro Laboratory Products Ltd., Hertfordshire, UK 

Centrifuge 

Hydrogels (H1B, H2B and H2A) Provided by Dr. Wojciech Swieszkowski from Warsaw 

University, Poland 

Indentation rig and all related School of Mechanical Engineering, University of 

pieces (custom-made) Leeds, UK 

Instron Tensile Tester 3365 and lnstron Service UK, High Wycombe, UK 

Bluehill software 

Image Pro Plus (6.1) software Media Cybernetics, Maryland, USA 

Ion generator Stat Attack P0294, Amersham, Buckinghamshire , UK 

Labview 9 software National Instruments Ltd., Berkshire, UK 
--

LEO 1530 field emission gun LEO Electron Microscopy Limited, Cambridge, UK 

scanning electron microscope 

Magnetic stirrer Scientific Laboratory Systems 

Medical grade stainless steel (316) Clarke Kilroy Metal Supplies, Leeds, UK 

Mettler Toledo Analytical AT21 comparator, European Instruments, Oxford, UK 

balance, accuracy lOf.1g 

Microdrop Analyser and Build first Ten Angstroms, Portsmouth, V A, USA 

306 software 

MSE Microcentaur MSE Scientific Instruments, West Sussex, UK 

MSE MISTRAL 3000i (bench MSE Scientific Instruments, West Sussex, UK 

centrifuge) 

Nikon profile projector (model V Nippon Kogaku K. K., Tokyo, Japan 

-16D) 

Non-contacting white light Veeco, MA, USA 

interferometer (WLI) NT 33005, 

and Vision 32 software 

Nunc 96-well plates (MIT assay) Manufactured by Nunc AS, Roskilde, Denmark, 

supplied by Fisher Scientific, UK 

Olympus Light Microscope Mazurek, Warwickshire, UK 
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(VK40) 

Orbital shaker Dynatech Ltd., West Sussex, UK 

Petri dishes Bibby Sterilin, Staffordshire, UK 

Pipette tips (1-20 ~, 1-200).lL & Starlab, Ahrensburg, Germany 

101-1000 ~ 

Plastic pipettes (1 mL, 10 mL, 25 Bibby Sterilin, Staffordshire, UK 

mL) 

Platinum (for coating stubs) Cressington Scientific Instruments Ltd., Watford, UK 

Polycarbonate filter membranes Whatman, Maidstone, Kent, UK 

(10, 1.0 and 0.015 ).lm) 

Pump, model FB70157 (50 Hz) Fisher Scientific, Loughborough, Leicestershire, UK 

Quanta ™ Field Emission Gun FEI, Hanover, Germany 

Environmental Electron 

Microscope (FEG ESEM) 

Single station multidirectional School of Mechanical Engineering, University of 

pin-on-plate aseptic wear rig and Leeds, UK 

related pieces; bath, pin holder, 

spacer, collet and weights 

Single station multidirectional School of Mechanical Engineering, University of 

pin-on-plate friction rig and Leeds, UK 

related pieces; bath, pin holder, 

spacer, collet and lead weights 

Six-station multidirectional wear School of Mechanical Engineering, University of 
pin-on-plate rig and all related 

Leeds, UK 
pieces; bath inserts, polymer 
baffles, stainless steel toothed 
racks, stainless steel plates, 
spacer, collets, polymer gear 
wheels , bridges, connecting rods, 
load arms, long handled allen key, 
pin holder, load arms, bath well, 
lead weights 
Stainless steel medical grade 316L School of Mechanical Engineering, University of 
pins and plates 

Leeds, UK 

Sorvall® polypropylene oak ridge DuPont Ltd., Stevenage, Herts., UK 

bottles, 250 mL 

Sputter coater and ftlm thickness Cressington Scientific Instruments Ltd., Watford, UK 
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monitor (208 HR) 

Sterile & non-sterile dispenser BDH-Merck, VWR International, Poole, UK 

tips 

Sterile hypodermic needles, 21 G 'lerumo Europe, Belgium 

X 1V2" 

Syringes (1, 10 and 20 mL) Plastipak®, NHS supplies, UK 

Talymap Gold software Taylor Hobson Ltd, Leicester, UK 

Tecoflex 51D/94A polyurethane Thermedics ™ (now known as The Lubrizol 

Corporation, USA) 

Ultra high molecular weight Hoechst (now known as Ticona), Germany 

polyethylene 

Ultra sonication bath Grant Instruments (Cambridge) Ltd., Herts., UK 

Vacuette with sodium heparin Greiner Bio-one GmbH (455051), Austria 

TRIMOS vernier scale Draper Expert, Middlesex, UK 

Vortex mixer (Top Mix FB15024) Fisher Scientific, Loughborough, Leicestershire, UK 

Water bath Fisher Scientific, Loughborough, Leicestershire, UK 

XT microscope server FEI, Hanover, Germany 

FEGESEM software (version 

3.2.5) 
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Appendix II 

The injection moulding temperatures recommended by the manufacturer for Tecoflex 51D 

and 94A are shown in Table II-i. 

Table II-i Guideline temperatures for Tecoflex 51D and 94A 

Material Rear Front Nozzle Melt Mould 

Tecoflex 325 350 360 < 410 50-110 

94A 

Tecoflex 360 375 380 < 410 50-120 

510 

Temperatures are lfl degrees Fahrenheit (tolerance ± 25) 

The recommended optimum temperatures for Core thane 55D were 370 - 428°P. 

Temperatures used were the same as Tecoflex 51D. 



Appendix III 

FluoSpheres (FS) calculations (Richards, 2008): 

Number of microspheres = 
1 

pX1tx<p 

Where, P = density (1.05), <p = diameter (/-lm), C = concentration (g/ml) 

FluoSpheres 0.2 /-lm in size contained 2 % solids 

Number of microspheres = (6 x 0.02) xl 012
/ (1.05 x 1t x (0.02)1) 

= 4.547 x 1 015 particles. m}"1 

Volume of each microsphere = 4/3 1t rl 

Therefore, the volume of 1 FluoSphere was equal to 4.189 x 10-6 /-lm1 

In 1 ml there were 4.547 x lOis FluoSphere particles. /-ltl 

Total volume of FluoSphere particles was 4.547 x 1015 x 4.189 X 1O-6 /-lm3 

= 1.905 x 107 /-lm3
• mr l 

For example, 1: 10 /-lm1 cell: particle volume ratio of 0.2 /-lm sized FS 

FluoSpheres (10 /-ll) were added to 990 /-ll transport medium (RTM), giving a 1: 100 

particle stock. 

Therefore, there were 4.547 x lOIS particles. /-ll-I in 1ml thus, 4.547 x 1013 particles. /-lr1 in 

Iml of the 1: 100 stock particle solution. 

A volume of 1 FluoSphere = 4.189 x 10 (, /-lm3 

Therefore, the volume of particles in stock solution = 4.189 x 10-6 J.lm3 x 4.547 x 1013 

IX 



Require 3 x 105 cells per well therefore, 3 x 106 particles per well for 1: 10 Jlm3 cell: 

particle volume ratio were required 

= 63.5 dilution factor 

3 x 106 particles / well 

So, in 1000 JlI, 

1000/63.5 = 15.7 per well 

A total volume of 3 ml was made up in the agarose gels (2 % v /v agarose) and of this 200 

JlI was added to each well 

Therefore, 3000 = 15 wells possible 

200 

So, 15.7 x 15 = 236 JlI from stock was added 

1 ml agarose + 1764 III R TM + 236 III 0.2 J.lm 1: 100 FS stock 

1: 100 J.lm3 cell: particle volume ratio of 0.2 J.lm sized FS 

Total volume of particles in stock = 4.189 X 10-6 f..lm3 x 4.547 x 1015 

= 1.91 x 1010 particles/ J.ll 

Require 3 x 105 cells per well therefore, 3 x 107 particles per well for 1: 100 f..lm3 cell: 

particle volume ratio. 

1.91 X lOw = 636.7 

3 x 107 particles/ well 

Therefore, 1000/636.7 = 1.57 dilution factor per well 

x 
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For a total of 15 wells 

15 x 1.57 = 23.6 /-ll required from 0.2 /-lm FS as purchased. 

1 ml agarose + 1976.4 ~l RTM + 23.6 /-ll 0.2 ~m FS stock 



Appendix IV 

Conference Oral Presentations 

Engineering Postgraduate Symposium (2008), Leeds, UK - 1" prize 

European Society of Biomechanics, ESB (2008), Lucerne, Switzerland 

Biomaterials and Tissue Engineering Group (BiTEG) conference (2010), York, UK 

Leeds Annual Conference, (2010), Leeds, UK 

Conference poster presentations 

Faculty of Engineering Symposium (2007), Leeds, UK 

DePuy International Symposium (2007), Leeds, UK 

Faculty of Engineering Symposium (2008), Leeds, UK - 3rd prize 

Engineering Postgraduate Symposium (2008), Leeds, UK 
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